
the new spirit of the day. John Bright was present,
and made a capital, hearty speech ; so did George
Wilson. In short, Manchester has pronounced not
less forcibly than Birmingham. Kbssuth repaid
the delighted men of Manchester with one of his
finest speeches ; only less fine than the one de-
livered at Birmingham—only less fine, because
each day adding to Kossuth'a familiarity with our
language, gives freer scope to the play of his
thought. He has fairly roused the manly spirit of
England ; he has fairly shown Manchester that
trade cannot be free while Despotism exist6 to keep
the nations apart ; he has proved that Despotism
is chronic war under the name of " order " ; he has

The visit of the Governor of Hungary to the
North has been like a royal progress. Kossuth was
received in Birmingham with a display rivalling in
numbers that at Copenhagen-fields, but not so
nearly limited to the working classes ; on the con-
trary, Birmingham was fairly represented. It com-
bined Copenhagen-fields and Hanover-square in one.
Manchester seems Jo have turned out in yet greater
numbers, Potter notwith'standmg. PotWr, in fact, has
but served to mark the total failure' of resistance to

convinced Birmingham that its own history pledges
it to keep a lead in the defence of freedom and of
progress. He has stamped himself as by far the
greatest orator of our day—the practical, far-sighted
Peel, the noble Mazzini , the unadorned Cobden,
the accomplished Macau lay, the cunning Thiers,
the astute Webster, the poetic Victor Hugo, the
statesmanlike Henry Clay,—all lack, severally, many
qualities which Kossuth, as an orator, combines.
He is a man to speak to nations. •

Many who understand not the subject, but re-
joice in an " authority " on the side of their blind
prejudice, are chuckling at his needless disclaimers
against Socialism. Hungary, he says, has nothing
to do with doctrines classed under that head,
because she does not want them. For, he adds,
utmost every Hungarian is a landowner, and all
«N*y be so. Good. We shall recur to this point ;
but the present is not the time for controversy on
it: national independence is the question of the
day ; and we, for our part, will not disturb that
great acclaim with theoretical disputation. Set
-Europe frtj e, and We have no fcara for Socialism.

Some speculotion 'has been excited by phaenomena
in the relations of our Foreign-office. Reports that
Lord Pahnerston sent an apologetic note to Austria,
enKag>ng to keep down the Konuuth agitation, have
been studiously contradicted . Report« arc oii cu-
culated that the Austrian Minister at Washington
has conditionally demanded hia passports. An ex-
tremely Ministerial paper is supporting Kossuth :
»s studiously anHOciatirig Lord I'ulineraton'H naino
with that of the Hungarian Governor. These 'signs
JJerhaps, and some others, have occasioned a pro-
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mising murmur that floats in the air, hinting that
if such " support " be continued to Lord Palmer-
ston, he will prove the true leader to give England
her due position in the approaching sera of the
world's history. Some corroboration of the murmur
is afforded by the sudden turn of the Morning
Chronicle , which has supported Kossuth, but now
assails : because, some conjecture, the Chronicle
must at all events be anti-Ministerial . We are
expressing no opinion on these signs, all too vague
to warrant any opinion ; we are only supplying our
readers with the gossip of the hour, such as it is.

The rumours that Palmerston is to be a Chatham
of Liberalism stand side by aide with the authentic
utterances of the Peace Society, who, through their
secretaries, denounce war under any circumstances,
and advance what virtually amounts to "passive
obedience and rionresistance," We imagine that
these gentlemen, in propounding their theory of the
influence of "ideas," overlook the conditions ne-
cessary for the free play of that influence upon
affairs. Ideas will never, unaided, drive Radetzky be-
yond the Al ps, nor Prince Albrccht over the Danube,
nor eject the legions of Nicholas • from Poland,"
nor set free the German people. A " sacred prin-
ciple" is a fine thing when you can get room for it
to operate ; but before Archimedes, even, can move
the world, he requires a fulcrum for his lever.

Anarchy of anarchies is the " situation " at
Paris. Tbe war of the Legislative and Executive
becomes internecine. The one is hemmed in be-
tween self-destruction and a Parliamentary coup
d'e'tat ; the other between a bid for popularity and
due subserviency to Austro-Russian patronage.
Both are doing their best to prove one truth ; that
forms of government are nothing, but the mo-
rality of governors everything, for the welfare of a
nation.

The President is playing an ambiguous game,
and his fate may be to fall between two stools at
last. To the Republic he offers the restoration of
universal suffrage : to the Reaction he immolates
the last remaining liberties. His new Ministry,
mere awkward doubteurt of Lion Faucher and
Baroche, inaugurate their brief campaign by a
razzia against Republican journals and almanacks ;
they invade a meeting o i t a H  electoral committee
(hitherto inviolable) with commissaries of police ;
they forbid the recitation of a few stanzas written
by Victor Hugo for a musical festival, on ac-
count of an allusion to Italy, Hungary, and
Poland ; they aid and abet priestly domination.
Insulted by the inajority> whoae flag they are come
to tear down, they are scouted by the Republicans.

M. Louis Napoleon harangues imperially a few
excited officers; whereupon the Ministry correct
the proof of said speech for the evening pauer^ and
interpolate a saving clause, as if it H \%tMUt& wltat
ho Haul , this imperial farceur , hero of Satory
HausageH and of a hundred corks ! Still if he
could only disappear altogether and leave his
name at the l%tjee, it might yet bo reflected by

the stupid idolatry of peasants. But the man .• he
is no longer a serious candidate, except to the bill
brokers. The majority rejects the proposed abro-
gation of the law of the 31st of May, but under
cover of modifications there seems to lurk capitula-
tion. Rather civil war than our vanity should
suffer ! These are the men who have ruined or
betrayed three dynasties.

It must be confessed that the Opposition are
now the true Party of Order. Their silent reserve
intimidates the reaction, like the handwriting on
the wall. They have resolved to protest simply, by
the mouth of one speaker only, against the law of
the 31st of May, and to wait. The majority,
divided, discouraged, and demoralized, will dwindle
away into separate minorities, as this year closes in.
The next year is the nation's.

In Portugal we are glad to find the ProgreBistaa
gaining strength in the elections.

Dr. Lee, Bishop of Manchester, has " charged "
his diocese with the purest Whiggism of the Church.
Convocation, he thinks, would be " calamitous " ;
but then, fortunately for his peace of mind, he
thinks the movement for synodical action will be
" unsuccessful." It is " undesirable " also to
alter what the " experience of three centuries has
shown to be enough for securing among us the
profession of the truth ;" namely, the rubric, the
services, and the liturgy. And the surest hope of
the Church is said to be to abstain from getting
into collision with the State. Verily, it is to the
more chivalrous spirit of the Bishops of Kxeter and
Oxford , and men like Archdeacon Denison, that the
Church must look for help in making itself honest
before gods and men. Dr. Lee is not a Churchman
—he is a State-Churchman .

The City was eminently scandalized on Wednes-
day morning, to read in the journals copies of a
correspondence between the London Dock Com-
pany, the Board of Customs, and the Treasury,
apropos of the trials of February last. The Dock
Company humbly applies for the release of the
goods un der seizure. The Customs consult the
Treasury, and Sir Charles Trevel yan, in the name
of" My Lords," dictates conditions the most
arrogant and barefaced conceivable, imposes a
nominal fine, assumes the guil t of the Com-
pany, and talks down to them from his
official Olympus. The Dock Company surrender
the whole question by consenting to pay the fine—¦
un der a useless protest. Victors in February, by
some sleight of hand behold them the vanquished
of November, apparentl y self-slain. Hut the points
at issuei the gross laches of the Customs, and the
oppression of the tmitH, are too in teresti ng to the
merchants of London to he suffered to rest where
they are. Something effectual must he done.

A murder in Marylebone , of more than usual
atrocity and stup idity, has been committed. The
characteristic of the crime is the intense astonish-
ment of the murderer when ho came to reflect that
" ho had the heart to dt» it."
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KOSSUTH'S WELCOME.
AT HOME.

Kossuth passed through a try ing day on Saturday,
at 80, Eaton-place. Deputations from breakfast time
until three o'clock ; a rattle of c<*bs and carriages a#
that time. Addresses were p,re#efcte<i f f Q B k  Cle«R$M
well ; St. Pancras ; St. LeonawTs, Sfcoreditch ; the
Parliamentary Reform Association, by Mr. W. &.
Fox, M.P. ; the Ladies ; the Workmg Builders of
Pimlico ; two discussion societies ; Young Men of
London ; Woolwich and Islington, t\y Mr. Wyld,
M.P. ; and from HuddeNfr ld ; CaB\erbury Corpora-
tion ; Bridge water ; Newcastle- on-Tyne, by .Lord
Dudley - Stuart, M-?. ; and from Dover, by Mr.
Thornton #unt. To all these addresses M. Kossuth
returned suitable responses ; andso ended this fatiguing
but pleasant duty.

IN THE P R O V I NC E S .
BIRMINGHAM .

Throughout the whole of his journey from Euston
station on Monday morning to Manchester, which he
reached on Tuesday, Kossuth's progress was a scene
of triumph for the good cause of European liberty .
There was no crowd at Euston-square, for Kossuth's
departure was comparativel y unknown , but the most
marked attention was shown to him by the officers
and the company, he having been received by Captain
Huish , and the state-carriage, originally built for the
Queen Dowager, being put to the express train. Mr.
Pulzskv, Mr. Toulmin Smith, Mr. Hajnik, Mr.
James Stansfeld , and other gentlemen , accompanied
Kossuth. The train started at a quarter past nine ;
and by the time it reached Wolverton, the electric
telegraph had done its work—the station and em-
bankments were crowded. At Coventry several
thousands were assembled ; Hungarian colours visible
in all directions', in cockades, in bonnets, on Ladies'
costumes ; bouquets were presented, and the cheering
¦was, as at Wolverton, of the heartiest British tone,
strong, ringing, penetrating. And, as the train
glided away, three distinct rounds of cheers burst
forth in succession.

All Birmingham and the neighbourhood turned
out to meet the heroic Magyar. The station was
besieged. Kossuth was received by Mr. Geach, M.P.
for the county, Mr. Scholefield, M.P., and Mr. Muntz ,
M.P. for the borough. After a lunch at the Queen's
Hotel, Kossuth ascended Mr. Geach's carriage, which
¦was drawn by four grey horses, ridden by postilions
in scarlet jackets, wearing the Hungarian cockade.
The other gentlemen of the par ty took other carriages.
All along the route from the railway station into
Birmingham , and through to Mr. G each's country
house, mass es of peop le lined the footways. Flags
fluttered ; music played ; spontaneous cheering every-
where. About eleven o'clock there were six miles of
human bein gs en masse assembled to do honour to the
p rinci ple of European liberty in the person, of Kossuth.

At thijS ti:ne th e procession was marshalled, into
order , the people fallin g into line -with almost military
qu ickness and precision. They formed as follows :
onl y, it is remark ed , the " groups of fifty " accompa-
nying euch trade became groups of thousands.

Six men bearing the banners of Eng land , Hu ngary,
America , Tuikey,  Italy, and Poland ; the old standard
of the liirming hain Political Union ; Glass blowers and
out t c-rs , with band ; Brassfounders ; Jewellers ; Saltloy
workmen and band ; Tailors ; Curriers ; Saddlers , harness
and, whip inakers ; Wircworkers , wiredrawers , and p in-
makers ; Tinp latc workers ; Stonemasons and bricklayers ;
Pearl buttonniakers and band , toolmakers , coachmakers ;
Coopers and packing-case makers, brass cock founders ,
moulders ; Japanners ; Odd Fellows, with regalia ; Lei-
<j eht<?r, brawn band ; private carriages and hflrBenuen ; fire
bri gades ; deputations from midland towns ; large bann er
" Eljcn Koj mutb ;" band ; bod yguard on horseback ; first
carriage and four— Kossuth , G. F. Muntz , M.P., W.
Schol( field , M.P., ChaileB Geach , M.P. ; second carriage
—M,. Pul ^ak) , Mr. Toulmin Smith, and, M. Kossutb's
aidc-dc-caiup; carriages wi 'h connnittce ; bodyguard on
litHKebuck ; Gumnakem ; Shoema kers ; Joiners and car -
penters ; band ; carriages , horsemen ; People unattached.

The bod yguard contested of 150 gentlemen on horse-
back. Just before Kousuth entered the principal part
of the town , his carriage: halted ; the bod yguard drew
roun d him ; and the mi ghty procession marched pant
cheer ing tremendously. The Hull -ring was a magni-
ficent upectncle—veril y a tua of human faces. All
aiound, human faces - above aiul below ; and the
h.iu»au voice literall y filling the air with its rejoicing
shout,*, drowning the peals of ehui ch bulls and stilling
the tramp of the marching myriads.

In the Bull-ring the first copy of the Times wns
burnt, and nt intervals this ceremoney was repeated
until the procession tei minute d at the  Five-ways .
Many cop ies of the paper, with th e words " Ly ing
Times "' i n  largo characters unonth *  in , were clcvu ed
on poled, and Bwuinj to and fio over the heads of thy
crowd uinid volleys of derisive cheers and groaning.

About lour o'clock they reached the Five-ways ,
and turned off to tlio residence of Mr. Geach. Mere
t,hat gcutU-uiiLu, iiddroHBctl the crowd and thanked
\u.n in the name of KoHSUth. fcicvcrul hundreds

fol lowed the carringo to Mr.Gt'iich'a house, and wore
there addressed In Mr, G«orge Duwhoii , the mounted
guard of 160 forming i «  a semicircle. Noth in g lik e
ihiw hua been Been in .Birmingham wince IO 'J2.

Not in magnirlkence, *ot wren in numbers, not in
enthusiasm, di<$ Manchester surpass Birmingham ;
but in the thswotugh spontaneity of the welcome it
did surpass J&reringham—if that be possible. Be&re
the arrive «f th% train bearing ^©ssuth, the$$ ^ese
few person m'or$ t)M"i usua\ to the stxeest, few ba^
fters displayed, ftjtyj l work aja<$ business went oh «*
wion a c<&$$non $»y. By an$ by a. crowd gather^
f^und th© tailwayi station ; carriages *ftd four, bearing
^embers, e*f P%j#p*ent antf merchants drQve l̂ p*
trains from Nteeciesfield, Sip.ekpoi^, Sheffield^ and
the adjacent towns brought up hundreds. And when
Kossuth stepped from the carriage on to the platform
a tremendous cheer burst from he masses and rang
along the ribbed roof of the station , stifling the
crashing roar of the escaping steam and caught up
and echoed far away ; while the Hungarians thre w
themselves upon Kossuth with a wild " Bljen !
Eljen ! " and one gentleman and lady saluted him
on both cheeks. This bur&t of enthusiasm, and affec-
tion over, Kossuth mounted, the carciage prepared for
him and set forth for Woodlands; the seat of Mr.
Henry, M.P.

" When the railway gate opened ," says th e Times'
reporter , " the siaht was one of th e most extraoidinary
that can be well imagined. For the whole, length of a
wide street there was one dense sheet of pallid face3 and
fustian caps and- jackets— wherever you looked were
open mouths and staring eyes, and a forest of hats and
caps in the air. It was with the greatest difficulty, and
at a slow pace then , that the carriages , which amounted
(including hack cabs) to some ten or twelve, could make
their way. There were a few banners belonging to some
temperance club in sight , tossing about in the mass, but
they were soon lost , and a whole band of music, fur caps ,
uniform , brass » and all , was swallowed up in the moat
mag ical way in a vain attempt to grret Kossuth with
their strains. The procession went along Piccadill y ;
all the windows were crajnmed ; even the housetops had
rows of temporary tenants. The broad street was choking,
and the enth usiasm was unmistakeable. Carts, waggons ,
omnibus es, cabs , stage, vans, and cotton trucks were
ranged up by the footpath, two, thr ee, and four deep,
piled up with human beings, who cheered 88 if for their
lives. From the station to the Victoria Arch, about
three quarters of a mile, the whole population of Man-
chester was really in the course of the route , and it is no
exaggeration to say these were 200,000 people present.
M. Kossuth stood up survey ing the scene %\ith the
liveliest interest , and bowing low on either side as he
passed. The tall warehouses were studded with a mosaic
of heads and faces. All the shop shutters were up, and
it was stated by many that there were more peop le in
the street than, on the occasion of the Queen 's visit .
Indeed one heard , it must be owned, some comparisons
of the kin d, an d- several exclamations were heard of ,
' Well, I saw Kossuth , at all events , which is more than
I can say of the Queen !' The Irish population par-,
ticularl y seemed in great delight , and showed in immense
force."

For three miles the same triumphal march ex-
tended. The Exchange turned out , as did hosts of
the respectabilities of the town, whose houses and
villas lie along the road to Woodla nds,

The presentation of the address was fixed for seven
o'clock , but at five the doors of thejjlYee Trade-hall
were literall y in a state of siege. Front and rear
there wire thousands of men. and hundred s of women
pressing on as if their existence could only be saved
by entr ance to the hall. The escalade of the galkiy
of the opera , or the storming of the pit doors at the
height of the Lind-maniu , never was distinguished
by more vehemence and intensity of exertion. Indeed ,
the rush was greater than has. be«u experienced at
any public meeting' for many your a past. When the
doors w,ere opened the crowd, buxat in with a hoaj se
roar, and tumbled over benches in, platform and
gallery till the whole building was ctowded op it
never was cyen in the palmiest days of the League.

At seven o'clock M. ICossuth entered , attended by
Mr. George Wilson , Mr. Bright , M.P., Lord D.
Stuart , M.P., Mr. Kcrshawe, M.P., Mr. J. WiMiims,
M.P., M. Pulzsk y, &c. On the plat form were most
of the leading Leaguers, Mr,-Mnrshall , of Leeds ;
Mr. J. Salt, &o, The cheering, upi>lau»(,>, and et ainp-
ing of feet which greeted M. Jvmsuth ljua tcd f<>* some
moments, and the noise was deafening.

Mr. George Wilson occupied the. chair, nnd. de-
livered an excellent apcooh. Among other things he
said : —

"¦ They are f oxy, very few, indeed, fo r I can appeal to
«v< ry man and woman pieseij t , whethe r within the whole
range of their experienc e they ever knew an occuBion so
devoid of' discord— (/tea r , /war) — where concord reigned
bo universall y— {hear , hc (ir) --where men of all shaden—
men of all par t i <  h — nun of all op ij iioii.s in polit ic, und
in relig ion— (hear , hair) - united as tin y have don e on
thin  occasion in \vi leoniini/ our il l imtr ioua vitj iLor.
(Ch eers ) And if it he for one moment r ep lied , that ,
beeaune — whether vvim-ly or not 1 shall not ' lujt e up on
inyuelf to dih cuHH—if it be lor one moment nuppntied tlui t
beixiuNO tint head of t ,l»M co > poia,ii»n of Miinohetttor—
(hisses) — thought it inexpedient , to invite M. KouH iith—
noting in all probability prudentl y, or in all prob ability
discreetl y— if it be rep lied for one moment , as it lius
been Mtatcd in tho pnpt 'in , that  becauno tho invitatio n
proceeded not. from thu Town -hall , i lu; morchantB of
Manolu Ht < r , the nadeni of Manclnihier ,- ay, every man.
from the iiM 'ioj iunt in 1»Ih counting -Jiouhc- to the wcuvorut
his loom—(At-ar, hea r) -thut he id not the welcome gucot

of the.ft?pl«q£ HW^terin consequende onKe^ltat ion not Vî p*Mjee4«l (t(3m th
^ ToTvh-hall-Tthp?1;call o» |<p As;;̂ y witnesses to the contrary. (&!] ¦

hear .) \ ask you if ever visitor was"' more wel.S?(' No, never.*y Wa$ «.ver guest more eolicited to L ̂ Tseux i (He.w,h*«r.) M Uir -tnan *ould SaLi %WtW W&jSWemtorfp t 'f ioxfld spile at the impotentattempts to - ^a^^cUiu apceptauon of our invitationto dlwgMKO^fe ftpiff - tke opinion of the people, of ffincheste^-T-if Q*e*.,̂ n could smile at that, it is' mv ilinc"
triou» frien$ jty?*;; .aa*> . {Cheers.) Genaemen , we winno^ for 9^8 WMMnent, §top to ask the question how it /,
ftS* **-.?!wtf?B* ™&7^.f?»5!*. three weeks inthis cauntry, has centrive d, within that time, to drawaround him ^yinpathy.of men who never before , by themerest chanoe fv directed their attention to forei'gn nolitic«-?; , Ho.w is, that ,in all «^ur hpuses, in every domesticcircle, in the kinedorn, his nancy} is familiar in theirmouths as hfl^sehold words , familiar topics of discourseay, in those cit$lgs. by the domestic firesides of ' finoland '
from which,;,beyon d, all , politics are excluded ? Ŵhv '
how is it that an enthusiasm has accompanied himwherever he ba^.appeared, greater than,all the crownedheads, of; Europe-^nqi.ore enthusiasm-—more spontaneous
than all the mona rchaof Englan d, save our own couldcommand— (cheers ) —and all their appliances to boot ifthey attempted, it ? How -Is this ? Why the answer isthis , I grant you may fill our streets with numbers-
crowds ; you may for a time surround any object of cele-brity with multitudes of admirers ; but you can no more
ereate the deep-toned enthusiasm which we hav e had
to-day than you can- control the winds of heaven—
(cheers) —unless the -object of interest has be,en closely
identified with the interests of humanity ."
And. he wound y,p with these words. He narrated in
spirited and general terms the progress. of the Hun-
garian war, and eulogized Kossuth for his conduct
of it. ;

" And wil l you tell me that Louis Kossuth , whether in
prison at Qfan—whether by bis; humble labours as a jour -
nalist—whether as the head of. the executive govern -
ment of his country, or as the governor of the country
—prove d himself a seeker for personal aggrandisement ,
but onl y of the great interests of humanity ? (Loud
cheers.) He resisted the aggressions on Hungary as
long as it was in his po\?er. He- fell under the influence
of treachery and Russian despotism; and if lie was mag-
nanimous in his success, so he is glorious in his misfor-
tunes. ( Cheet».\ And if you will tell me that , contrasting
his life and history.with that of? all.great men whose
names have been before you , you<cannot: accord to him
the highest hon our , I would say to the gentlemen here
from America to-ni ght , Go hom e by the next packet ,
pull dowVthe monumen t1 to" Washington , burn your pic-
tures of' the declaration of independence in America,
for you may then declare that Russian iuterferenee is a
dispensation of Pcavjd,en<<jei aqd Austrian . m.ur,d(;TS are
the decisions of Hea,ye.u, (Cheers,.)" .

Mr. Smith Eoirinson^ the honorary secretary, i<ead
the addresa td Kossuth, from which we extract the
following remarkable passage :—

" To you , Sir, as «he - blianrpioft of your country 's in-
dependen ce, as th e statesman who, throug h, loj ^g yeaiB ot
self devotion , sustained , with unrivalled /energy and flo-
quence, a patriotic and. con^ituVwnal; .res i^tAWf i. ¦«»-i lic
encroach men,t«. o/ despotiau?, w* teiuJl^tM ^prcss.ps ot
our warmest admiration. The present s,l$H of the con-
tinent of Euro Pf , wht re the brute force combuia ĵ «l
militarv ar'mainen'ts thr eatens to overwhelm every vib
ti ge of lib erty1, renders it the imperative duty oi un-
people Of eve^y free State tb ni^nffest their f!'"0

"̂of the t j r^thAtUuiA uMtp-rt l rights and •?»»**;
d«.ti*8; in bl«nd defiance «f the **<*** f h&*̂ ''„
reason and juati ee- proclaim ̂ •Uie.- '.fl wrt.' ™nd "~*e°a
civilized governments. la your p(«soa vw ri'.̂ ;\'r th
living protest against those prinoiples of J^*0""" "* ld
have ever been mos^ abhorrent to the naj wnal 6C»bt a
traditional aspir-Uiona of riw.peopla.of th» ^»

tr
Jj ,

wowld , thr pugh yoH, make kupw.n *» Sj JJIJ J'
a ,,

world our inextinguishable hatr.ed < *f ?W*iB?£ history
Uniting our voices with the great verdiotwai.c -
wil l hereafter pronounce-. on the momentou« evenwil l hereafter pronounce- . on xne """"t", '" w0 w«uld
which you have played' no di8ti«g«j ahed a part , w d
invoke, for Hungary, as we now P'fy,Hc?'®n

Jlic h. )(av<J
to yourself , a futur.e worth y of the lofty aim* which
been the guiding star of your great career. 

^Mr. Johft. Bright, Nf.^.. iwpvcd . that thes » 
^should be adoptod, a»d »p.cloi««> spok^t »«
t;

fc(i
and with emphasis his cpn,v*cnone op l
things in Euipe. He said K^^ » T^ich'lter
to the eyes and hearts of the p-eoplo o Mnw- iJ -
than the crowned heads of Oonttn^'

^̂even he could not escape the btteufch of ^""  ̂,li s
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of inconsistency in being there that night—he a
member of the Peace Society, by magnifying the in-
fluence of opinion. And he referred to 1848 as a
period which tested the growth of the influence of
opinion in European politics.

" They had had some revelations lately about Naples,
published by a distinguished and most able member of
the English Parliament. Let them ask the ruler of
Naples of Rome, of any of the oppressed Governments
of Italy whom they feared most, and they would find it
was Mazzini. (Cheers.) Let them follow the course of
the vouns Emperor surrounded by 500,000 bayonets , and
see when his cheek turned pale, and they would find it
was with dread of the man who now sat on their platform
an exile. {Cheers.) This Emperor with all his power
could not raise as much money in the London market as
the humblest merchant in Manchester. (Cheers.) And
here he mast say one of the most magnanimous and
generous acts of Mr. Cobden's life was to call a public
meeting to denounce the system of foreign loans to carry
on war. (Cheers.) In that one act he had done r iore
for freedom in England than if he had raised a reg iment
of horse or had equipped a ship of war. ( Cheers.) He
came to the conclusion that the hand of death was upon
the old Governments of Europe."
Hungary firs t claimed their sympathies ; they owed
something to Sicily. Rome suffered from a Govern-
ment the very direst compound that ever came up out
of the laboratory of evil— (great cheers)—a Government
half priest, half policeman. (Loud cheers avid laughter .)
Tiombardy was oppressed by the rule of Austria ; of
Venice it might be said :—

41 The Suabian ruled , where now the Austrian reigns,
And tyrants trample where an Emperor knelt."

"We had sinned too deeply, he thought, in the past,
by intervention in the affairs of others, and could
not come into court with clean hands. Peace was
more useful to the march of freedom than regiments
and fleets. "We wanted a moral revolution at home in
these matters :—

" They wanted their Foreign-office to be swept out
with no friendl y besom. (Cheers.) There was no enemy
to liberty so great and all pervading as the system of
secret diplomacy and int rigue. The Foreign-office was
as well now as ever it had been ; but he must lift up his
voice against the system under which the voice of the
people of England was shut out , and they knew not
what was done till their interference was too late.
(Cheers.)"
He had hope for the Hungarian cause, for he believed
there was such a thing as a resurrection for a tram-
pled nation.

The address, seconded in a few words by Mr. Ker-
shaw, Jwas carried unanimously and presented to
Kossuth, together with eleven addresses from neigh-
bouring towns, and several others from independent
bodies.

Louis Kossuth arose from his seat, and up rose the
meeting also, and there was immense, indescribable
cheering—waves of cheers rising and falling, vast,
sustained, gusts of cheers taken up and continued
for several minutes, and innumerable hats and
kerchiefs waving and fluttering to and fro. He said
that the reception he had met with, the demonstra-
tions of public opinion he had beheld in London,
Birmingham, and Manchester, and those demonstra-
tions loudly proclaimed—" Ye oppressed nations of
Europe, be of good cheer ; the hour of delivery is at
hand." And he knew that in a constitutional coun-
try that public opinion must, in the end , be obeyed.
Referring to the assertions of some suspected journal
that the Kossuth demonstrations are got up and are
altogether hollow, he said it was not eo, but that the
demonstration was in favour of freedom as opposed
to despotism.

" I say that the very source of these demonstrations
is the instinctive feeling of the people—(hear , hear) —
that the destiny of mankind has come to the turning
point of centuries ; it is the cry of alarm upon the
ostenfible approach of universal danger ; it is the mani-
festation of the instinct of self-preservation , roused by
the instinctive knowledge of the fact , that the decisive
•UUBgle , the det.tiny of Europe , was near , and that no
people, no country, can remain unaffected by the issue
<pf this great struggle of princi ples. (Applause.) The
despotic governments of Europe feel their approaching
death , and , therefore, they will come to the death-
•t rugg le. (Hear , hea r.) And I hope this struggle is
Unavoidable; and because it is called forth by them , it
will be the last in mankind's history. That is the stale
of the case, as I conceive it , gentlemen. It is not my
Individuality it is not my presence which has aroused any
feeling or sentiment ; I am nothing but the opportunity
Whioh elicited the hidden spark—the opportunity at
which the existing Instinctive appreciation of approach-
ing d&nger caused in every nation the cry to burst forth
—the loud cry of horror. Or else, how could even the
«no»t skilful sophist explain the fact of the universality
of those demonstrations, not restricted to where I am
present—not restricted to any climate—not restricted to
the peculiar character of a people—not restricted to a
•tale organi zation—but spreading throug h the world like
the pulsation of one heart—like tho spark of heaven 's
lightning. (Loud chtort.) Tho addresses, full of the
n»oat generous sentiments, which I am honoured with in
England , are the effeots of my presence ; but I am but
the spark which kindles a feel ing whioh has long existed ,
from the people of the metropolis down to the solitary
hamlets hidden by neighbouring mountains from the
buslneao of public life, (Applause.) And I humbly

entreat you to consider that this feeling is not restricted
even to England ; there is the public of the United
States—(app lause)—Italy, France, the noble English
garrispn in Gibraltar, the warm-hearted Portuguese,
have all joined in these views ; and on the very day when
a deputation came over to England to honour me with
the greeting of Belgium—that lofty monument of the
love of freedom, and of its indomitable force—even on
that very day I got the knowledge of a similar demon-
stration in Sweden—the future left wing of the forces
of freedom. (Applause.) Now, gentlemen , is tbis an
accident ? Is this fashion ? (Applause and laughter.)
Is this personal ?"
Certainly not. He felt that a decisive struggle in
the destiny of mankind is drawing near.

" How blind are those men who have the affectation
to assert that it is only certain men who push to revolu-
tion the continent of Europe, which, but for their revolu-
tionary plots , would be quiet and contented. (Laughter.)
Contented ! (Renewed laughter.) With what? (Loud
and long shouts of laughter.) With oppression and
servitude ? France contented , with its constitution
subverted ? Germany contented—with being but a fold
of sheep, pent up to be shorn by some thir ty petty
tyrants ? (Loud cheers and laughter. ) Switzerland con-
tented, with the threatening ambition of encroaching
despots ? Italy contented , with the King of Naples ? or
with the priestly government of Rome—the worst of
human inventions ? (Cheers.) Austria, Rome, Prussia ,
Dalmatia contented , with having been driven to butchery,
and after having been deceived , plund ered , oppressed ,
and laughed at as fools ? Poland contented with being
murdered ? (Cries of indignation.) Hungary, my poor
Hungary, contented with being more than murdered—
buried alive— (loud cheers)—for it is alive ? What I feel
is but a weak pulsation of that feeling which peryades
the breasts of the people of my country. (Cheers.)
Russia contented with slavery ! (Hear.) Vienna
contented ! Lombard y, Pesth, Milan , Venice, Russia,
contented! Contented with having been igno-
miniously branded, burned , plundered, sacked, and its
population butchered, and half of the European
continent contented ¦with the scaffold, with the
hangman, with the prison, with having no political
rights at all ; but having to pay innumerable millions
for the highly beneficial purpose of being kept in serf-
dom ! (Cheers.) That is the condition of the continent
of Europe—(hear, hear)—and is it not ridiculous and
absurd in men to prate about individuals disturbing the
peace and tranquill ity of Europe ? (Hear.) How ia it
that there are no revolutionizing movements in Eng-
land ? Why no attempt to disturb the peace and tran-
quillity of Eng land ? Because you want no revolution.
(Hear, hear.)"
But on the Continent it is not so. There absolutism
and perjury triumph, and liberty and nationality lie
chained and bleeding. The people had fought on the
promise of freedom. With what result—the treaty
of Vienna.

" I would appeal to the public opinion of the world—
and I would appeal to those very statesmen of England
who belong to the very retrograde school—to them I
would appeal as to those who had made terms without
the sanction or consent of nations. (Hea r , hear.) And
I would put to them the question , ' Is the present con-
dition of Euro pe that for which the peop le of Eng land
shed their blood in torrents ?—is it that for which Eng land
spent its innumerable millions, the ,interest of which
you have to pay now , and will have to pay here-
after }—(hear)—I >ak the question , is the condition of
Europe that which the people of Eng land were willing
to guarantee, and which God purposed Bhould be the
case ?' "
Kossuth pointed out how the Hungarian question
-was a European, question , and how this was not only
his opinion, but that of the eminent American, Mr.
Walker, who thought that the time was come for
England and America to be the champions of fr eedom .
He was going to the United States , and ho would do
all he could to brin g about a union between the two
countries :—

" Commerce is the locomotive of principles. ( Cheers.)
Your glorious destiny is to offer by your hand the sup-
port of the public opinion of England to the United
States, for the purpose of union in the policy of both
countries in respect to Europe. That union , 1 say with
perfect conviction , would be the turn ing point in the
destinies of Europe and mankind ; it would be the victory
of the princip le of freedom , because the United States
and Eng land united , they will not , and they cannot Hide
but with freedom. That \a to be one point , gentlemen ,
for which I must humbl y ask the support of Manchester
in the counsels of the city , which is in all respects in tine
most intimate , connection with the United Stutc-8. When
I go to the United States in some few days , it will be—I
will consider it to be—one of my duties to try if there 1
cannot be a humble opportunity for this union , an I was
a humble opportunity for the promul gation of the
solidarity sentiment of nations for the princi ples of
liberty ; and I have Home hope , with your generous
aid , to Hucce.e d; first , because there iw in the United
States alread y a gr< at p irty which profenses an inc lutation
and a propensity to unite with Kng lund in its policy
towards the world. Secondl y, because the fate of
Hungary ban already somewhat contribu ted to change
tho old rivalries between the two brother s into tho most
brotherl y feeling, Both countries have united in rt-ucuing
me from captivity. (Cheers .)"
Ho gavo the following definition of non-intervention.

" Tho. princi ple of non-intervention is th e- recognition
and th« acknowled gment of the several r ight  of every
nation to dittpone of its own domestic conoi rns ; and no

I tako it aa a principle, thut though we have not the right

to interfere with the domestic affairs of another country ,
whether it chooses to be a Republic or a Monarchy, or
chooses to be even a Despotism , so as it depends on its
own will, that is what I assume to be the principle of
non-intervention—the acknowledgment of the several
right of every nation to dispose of themselves. (Loud
cheers.)"
Free-trade, he said, was not carried—but cheaper
bread was carried ; Free-trade will not be carried
until the products of England have free accession
into the markets of Europe, from, which by the Abso-
lutionist principle they are excluded ,. He entered
largely into the Peace Question ; declared himself to
be at one with the Peace Association in fundamental
principles, but what he wanted was real peace—not
simply non-resistance.

" Although ," he finall y exclaimed, " I would have
peace to all nation s of Europe , I would have peace and
not prisons, because if they have prisons, they will have
armies ; nations cannot be free so long as the moral con-
duct continues to be sacrificed to the interest of certain
families—so long as the entire system of the affairs of
the greatest part of  Europe can be summed up in these
few words, * The people pay because I want soldiers and
spies to keep up my power.' That is not peace. They
are chains which God has not created for the world.
(Cheers.)"
Again he denounced the secrecy of diplomacy, and
said that every interior question, of England was
resumed in the Foreign-office. Towards the close of
his oration he took occasion to correct a report which
emanated from the French proscrits.

" Here I take the opportunity to declare that it is true I
for my own country and for myself have convictions, I
consider that after what has happened in Hungary, if it
were the most monarchical country in Europe , still the
mere establishment of it is impossible , because the
treachery of the House of Hapsburg has blotted out
every hope of it. But it never came to my mind to have
the pretension to go round throug h the world to preach
government princi p les. Wherever I go, I acknowled ge
the right of every nation to govern itself as it pleases,
and I will say that I believe freedom can dwell under
different forms of government. This I say, because
gentlemen whom I have had the honour to answer upon
an address presented to me—of course, not having quite
well understood my words—have given such a report as
that I should have said , I considered in Europe there
was no other form of government possible—no other
really constitutional form of government than a Republic.
That was a misunderstanding. I never said so. (Loud
cheers.) I consider that a form of government may be
different , according to the peculiar circumstances of a
nation. Freedom exists in England under Monarchical
Government as under Republican Governme nt. There
social order is established. Combine my Republican
convictions with the princi ple of respect for the security
of persons and property. (Applause.)"
Concluding a noble speech with these noble words,
he sat down amid a perfect tempest of applause.

"And , therefore, I end with these words :—People of
Manchester, let not the world , let not history say that
on the eve of the last strugg le between despotism and
liberty , you had nothing better to give to the princi ple of
freedom than the compassion of tender hearts. (Cheers.)
People of England , shout out with manl y resolution to
the despotB of the world , like the peop le of old , that the
world shall be free—and you have given freedom to the
world."

Dr. Vaughan moved the tlianlcs of the meeting to
the Government and people ot the United States.
In referring to what Mr. Bri ght had said in favour
of peace Dr. Vaughan said , no man had a stronger
sense of the horrors of war than he had. There was
only one thing more horrible and that was absolutism.
This sentiment wus loudly cheered. And at the con-
clusion of his speech he offered his hand to Kossuth
in the name of Yorkshire and Ij ancushirc. Kossuth
rose at a boun d and seized it warmly amid the
h eartiest cheers of the assembly. Mr. Bagley pro-
posed a vote of thanka to the Sultan ; after which M.
Kossuth proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman ,
and the proceedings terminated.

AT B I R M I N G H A M  A C I A I N .
Kossuth left Manchester about half-past eleven ,

and proceeded to Birming ham. The same popular
ovation attended his return to the " most democratic
town in England " as had marked his progress ;
the stations were crowded ; the servants of the com-
pany hi ghl y enthusiastic ; musketry and cannon wore
tired on the arrival of the train , and the hand-shaking
wus something terrible.

Arrived at the Town-hall , Mr . Seholeneld , M.I*.,
presented the address to Kossutb , agreed to l>y inha-
bitants of Birming ham ; it was followed by one from
French residen ts in Hirmiiig li ' iiii. The Reverend
Mr. Lillie present ed one from inhabita nts of Coventry ;
Mr. Alderman Mokh one from inhabi tant s  of Derby ;
the Mayor of Northampton preH enled an address
from inhab itan t* of that town ; t.be Mayor oi Wor-
cester and a deputation , an ud die.sH from the lown
Council of Worcester ; the Mayor oi Wnkefield , an
address from inhab itant s ol that  place ; and tho
Reverend Mr (Jibson and a deputation , an address
from inhabitant * of Kidderminster.

M. KoH.suth nit id ii few words in acknowled gment,
promising » written answer to the addresses, and
referring the parties also to the observations which
he hoped to make in the courne of tho evening in th«
hull.
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The great hall in vrhich the banquet was spread, a
noble apartment, was quite full , with the exception ,
perhaps, of the side galleries, in which there appealed
to be some spare room. The entertainment was given,
not by the corporation , but by inhabitants of the
town associated for the occasion. The hall was ap-
propriately decorated. On the panels of the galleries
were emblazoned the names of Count Batthyany,
Count Louis Batthyani, Bern, Dembinski, and various
eminent Hungarians. Along the front of the prin -
cipal gallery was inscribed , in larger letters,
" Welcome Kossuth. !"

Mr. Scholefield , M.P., pr esided. Kossuth was
conducted to the table by Mr. Geach , M.P. , and sat
down with Mr. Muntz , M.P., Lor d Dudley Stu art ,
M.P., Mr. George Dawson, M. Fulzsk y, General
Vetter , Mr. Massing berd , and othe r gentlemen .

When the cloth was removed , the Cha irman read
letters of apology from the Mayor of Bir ming ham ,
Mr. W. S. Landor , the Recorder of Birming ham ,
Lord Hatherton , Lord Leigh, Mr. Newdegate , M.P.,
M r. Sid ney, M.P., Mr. Collins, M.P., Mr. Benbow ,
M.P. , and Mr. Foley, M.P. Mr. W. S. Landor had
sent the following lines, " On Kossuth 's Voyage to
America " :—

" Rave over other lands and other seas ,
Ill-omened blackwinged Breeze !
But spare the friendly sails that waft away
Him , who was deemed the prey
Of despot dark as thou , one sending forth
The torturers of the North ,
To fix upon his Caucasus once more
The demi god who bore
To sad humanity Heaven 's fire and light ,
"Whereb y should reunite
In happier bond s, the nations of the earth ;
Whose Jove like brow gave birth
To that high wisdom , whence all blessings flow
On mortals here below.

" Rack not , O Boreal Breeze , that labouring breast
On which , half dead , jet rest
The hopes of millions , and rest there alone.
Imp iousl y every throne
Crushes the credulous ; none else than he
Can raise and set them free.
Oh bear him on in safety and in health !
Bear on a frei ght of wealth
Such as no vessel ye^ hath ever borne ;
Althoug h with banner torn
He urges throug h tempestuous waves his way ;
Yet shall a bri ghter day
Shine on him in his own reconquered field ;
Re lenting Fate shall y ield
To constant Virtue. Hungar y ! no more
Th y saddest loss dep lore ;
Look to the star-crowned Geni us of the West ,
Sole guardian of the opprest .
Oh ! that one onl y nation dared to save
Kossuth , the true and brave ! "

The loyal toasts being disposed of with great ap-
plause , General Wallbrid ge, United States , responded
to the toast " The Sultan of Turke y and the Presi-
den t of the United States. " He was sure that in the
nex t great war Eng land and America would light
shoulder to Bhoulder under the joint banners of the
two peop les.

Mr. Scholefield , in proposing " Our illustrious
guest , Louis Kossuth / ' used some remarkable words.

" There was yet a future for Hungary, in which Eng-
land must take part for good or evil. He hated and de-
teste d war ; but he would not be a part y to a policy
which arrested war to-day onl y for the purpose of in-
suri ng it more certainl y for to-morrow. He soug ht a
clear stage and no favour for all nations. They would
not interfere themselves , but they should not allow the
intervention of others. Had they acted up to this policy,
who would have been King of Hungary now ? (Cheers.)
Where would have been the Pope of Rome ? (Cheers.)
Ha d they arrested war by their timorous policy ? He
believed there never was a time when it would be more
difficult to avert war tha n now. Give the abs olute mo-
narcha of Europe a few months ' more swing, and
anarc hy, the result of tyranny, must burat loose ; and
who could say it would not reach our shore s ? ( Cheers.) "

Kossuth on rising to rep ly was received as usual by
the most tremendous cheering. His oration was
perhaps the beat he has yet delivered in England. The
top ics were not different from the others ; there was
the same warm gush of thankfu l eloquence at the
opening, the same recurrence to the incidents of the
Hung arian strugg le, the naino happy and hearty
descr iptions of the impression ho hud of Eng land ;
the same illustration of the advantages of free tr ade
and the necessity for free trade , and the snine kind of
perorati on, onl y it roso to prop hetic force und solemn
warni ng. Yet wah this not identical with nny other
speech delivere d by Louis KoHsuth. There was a
nameless spirit in it—more grace , richer forms of
expre ssion—grande r and moro poetical thoug hts—
it was* mom fused with the flrent overcoming spirit of
the hour—it wns warme r and more affectionate—it
was quite as profound as his other speeches, and moro
enchanting to the ear than any. Ho seomed to lmvo
caug ht the feelings of the hearty, genial , hut resolute
Eng lish millions who had greeted him , and to have
limed those feelings with Oriental lire. He spoke
prose poetry of the psalmist order ; he uttered pro-
found political truth*. He awoke in the breast of his
hearers the yearnin g to help, with arms or voice,
with life or death, thu cause of bis native land. He

touched the fountains of tea/8 by deep pathos of
expression ; and beneath the fierce glowing hatred
of his powerful antagonists, and below his own
glorious aspirations, there ran that profound sentiment
of the nothingness of the transitory which charac-
terises all the orations of Kossuth.

His opening sentences rose to the highest sublimity,
as when he spoke of the relation of the history of
England to his life.

" I found England not free because mighty, glorious,
and great ; but I found her mighty , glorious , and great,
because free. (Cheers. ) So was Eng land to me the
book of life , which led me out of the fluctuation of
wavering thoug hts to unshakeable princi ples. It was
to me the fire which steeled my feeble strength with
that iron perseverance which the adversities of fate can
break, but never bend. ( Hear, hear.) My heart and
my soul will , as long as I live, bear on itself the seal
of this book of life. (Hear, hear.) And so has Eng-
land , long ago, become the honoured object of my ad-
miration and respect ; and so great was the image of
Britannia , which I cherished in my bosom , that lastly,
when the strange play of fate led me to your shores, I
could scarcely overcome some awe in approaching them ,
because I remembered that the harmony of great objects
wants the perspective of distance , and my breast panted
at the idea that the halo of glory with which England
was surrounded in my thoughts would perhaps not stand
the touch of reality, the more because I am well
aware all that is human in every age will have its own
frag ilities. I know that every society which is not a
new one has , besides its own fragilities , to bear the
burden of the sins of the past , and I know that the past
throws such a large shadow into the present and upon
the future that to dispel it entirely the sun must be
mounted very high. But so much I must state with fer-
vent joy, that upon the whole the image which the rea lity
in England -prese nt bears upon it at every step such a
seal of greatn ess, teeming with rich life, and so solid in
foundation , that it far exceeds even such expectations as
were mine ; and the thing which most strikes - the observer
in the midst of your glorious country is that he meets in
mora l, material , and political r espects , such elements of
a continu al progress towards perfec tion ; and these ele-
ments disp lay such a mig hty, free , and cheerful activity,
and thfse activities so livel y, perv aded by the publ ic
spirit of the people , that however great the triump hs may
be which Eng land already has to show to the aston ished
world (and great they are to be sure , gigantic they are —
things called wonde rs in past histories shrink to pigmies
in compariso n with them), every man instinctivel y feels
that all these triu mphs of progress are but a degree-
great to be sure , but still only a degree—to what it will
be the hap py and glorious lot of posteri ty to see in this
countr y. (Hear , hear.)"
And when he looked round and saw the names on
the walls, names which recalled the memory of his
down trodden native land , he uttered one of the finest
bursts of eloquence , rounded off with as grand a
climax as we remember.

" The root of his life was not in himself; his indivi-
duality was absorbed in the thoug ht ,—freedom , peop le ,
fatherland! What was the key of the boundless confi-
dence which his peop le bore to him ? They took him for
the inca rnation of their sentiments , wishes , affections ,
hopes. ( He ar , hear.) Was it not , then , natural that
the suffer ings of his nation should be embodied in him ?
Yea , he bore the woe of millions of Magyars in his
breast. (Hear , hear. ) The peop le—that mighty pyra-
mid of mankind— the peop le was every where honourable ,
noble , and good. ( Hear , hear.) Even in view of the
greatnes s of the Eng lish nation , he must be allowed to
proclaim that he felt proud to be a Magyar . (Hear , hear. )
Their enemies said they were but an insignificant party,
fanaticis ed by himself. They stirred up to the fury of
civil war the Croat , Serb , Slovac k , Wallach ; the hou6e
of Hapsburg broug ht its power to bear , but still it would
not do ; the pro ud dynasty had to stoop at the feet of the
Czar for his legions , and still Hungary would have been
a match for him , but for the di plomacy which contrived
to introduce tre ason. ( Hear , hear.) Still , it was not
a mere party, an d it mi ght be ju dged then how it
would be when all these Croats , Wallachians , Serbs ,
Slovacka , should range under one banner of freedom and
right. ( Hea r , hear. )  And assuredl y they wou ld. (Hear )
Humanity with its child' s faith might be deluded for a
while , but the blind fold soon fell from the eyes. ( Hear ,
hear.) So then the scorned ' party ' turned out to lie a
nat ion. ( Hear .) But it wan said it was ho (M. Kossuth)
who insp ired it. No, it vras not he who insp ired the
Hungarian people; it was the Hungarian peop le who
insp ired him. (Hear , hear .) Whateve r he thought and
felt was but a feeble pulsa tion which in the breast of his
people beat. (Hear , hear. ) The glory of battles was
ascribed to the leaders in history, and theirs were the
laurels of immortality ; they knew they would for ever
live on the li ps of the ir peop le. Very different the li ght
apread on t he image of those thousands of the peop le 's
hoiis w ho knew that where they fell they would lie , their
names un honoured and unsun g, and who still , animated
by the love of freedom and fa therland , went on calmly
agaiiiHt the batteries whose cross-lire vomited death find
dvHtruction on them , they who foil fa lling with the shout ,
' Hurrali for Hungary !' ( Hear , hear. )  And bo they
d ied by thousands , the unnamed demigods. (A burst <>/
cheering. ) Such was the peop le of Hungary. (lUnetced
cheers .) "
Among many fine things he said we quote those- few :

" The tongue , of man is powerful enough to render the
idens which tlio human intellect conceives , but in the
realm of true and deep sentiments it is but u weak in-
te rpret er. "
" Humanity hns a nobler destiny than, to be the foot-

stool of some families."

" What could be the weaning of this sympathy? Wasit only a funeral feast offered to the memory of a nr^idead ? God forbid ; the people of England̂  
was ^?e°J£ e a * ]lfe"̂ L

tS »*mP*tliy banged to the living notto the dead. The hurrah which greeted him on theseshores, the warm cheering of hundreds of thousands inthe streets, he took for the trumpet sound of the annroaphmgr triumph of freedom , justice, and popular rights."
" He had the firm conviction that every state 'sorganization was perverted , perverse, and doomed to beturned up, where single individuals or single classes hadthe pretension to constitute the broad basis of the societvMankind had but one single aim ; it was -mankinditself; and that aim had but a single instrument—man,

kind again."
" In the words of one of the Viennese politicians thevwere told that Austria * did not expect the Magyars'to becontented—all they wanted was that they should pay 'Yes. The House of Austria would not be loved , but itwould have pay. Well , Hungary would pay them all itowed."
" What is Austria ? The loans, bayonets, the Czar —that is all !"
" I confidentl y affirm that there is not a single question

in your internal relations which outweighs in importance
your external relations ; nay, more, I am persuaded that
all your great internal questions are dependent upon
your Foreign-office. Danger can only gather over Eng-
land from abroad."
His last words were these:—

" To be sure, I have not the pretension to play the part
of Anacharsis Kloots, before the Convention of France .
Humble as I am, still I am no Anacharsis Kloots ; but
my sufferings and the nameless woes of my native land ,
as well as the generous reception I enjoy, may, perhaps ,
entitle me to intreat you, gentlemen, to take the feeble
words I raise to you out of the bottom of my own desola-
tion for the cry of oppressed humanity, crying out to you
by every stammering tongue, ' People of England , do
not forget in thy happiness our sufferings . Mind , in th y
freedom , those who are oppressed ; mind , in thy proud
security, the indignities we endure. Kemember that
with every down-beaten nation onerampsrtof liberty fall- .
Remember the fickleness of human fate. Remember that
those wounu s out of which one nation bleeds , are so many
wounds inflicted on that princi ple of liberty which makes
thy glory and thy happ iness. Remember , there is a
common tie which binds the destiny of humanity. Be
thanked for the tear of compassion thou givest to our
mournful past ; but have something more than a tear ,
have in our future a brother 's hand to give us. ' "

All the company stood up and cheered for many
minutes as Kossuth sat down.

M. Kossuth's speech was succeeded by one from
Mr. Toulmin Smith , the barrister, upon the Hungarian
wrongs. He said , he hoped that all parents present
that ni ght Would teach their children next morning
that Kossuth was the Alfred of Hungary. He con-
cluded by proposing " The Future of Hungary."

The toast was drunk with great enthusiasm.
M. Pulzsky acknowled ged the toast, and , in so

doing, inveighed against the Times.
Mr. Scholefieid , M.P., proposed " the health of Mr.

George Dawson." ( The proposition was received with
loud cheers.)

Mr. Dawson, in returning thanks, said , that what-
ever any person might say to the contrary, Birming-
ham was the most democratic town in England.
(Loud cheers.) That would ever be the case to the
end of the chapter. (Cheers.) They might rely upon
it that the proceedings of that day would teach the
people to look in the first place to themselves.

The proceedings did not terminate until past twelve
o'clock. Altogether a very striking exhibit ion of the
English people. Perhaps, as the old banner ot tne
" Political Union " formed part of the procession on
Monday, the old spirit of the political union win
arise among the people.

ADDUESS FIIOM BRIG HTON.

The high constable of Brighton , Mr. Uo!̂ [ l
Scott, convened a meeting pursuant to a requisiu
signed by 125 inhabitants, on Tuesday evening. "
the platform wore Mr. William Coningham , Arn°'|
Huge, and other gentlemen. Mr. Coningharn move
the adoption of the address. He denounced tno w b
method of practising nonintervention , and ne p
out the fact that America and England were reaoy
to combine in defence of violuted liberty- *
own personal experience he testified to the o"
popularity of Kossuth in Hungary. H»J rneci j ,
was subsequentl y addressed by Dr. "JH^^c*.Mr. Cox, Mr. Allen , and Mr. Good. ^T c(m.
which puased unanimousl y, and which tho mfe ,
stable and Mr. C.ninghum wore appointed to prca
was worde d as follows :—

"To Louis Kossut h , Goveknob. of Uunoau .

"To you , Sir , as t he nationa l ™J ^'B" d" riected
ancient constitut ional king dom of «u"«" \l> htjni ed p e<>-
govcrnor by the suffrages of it - free and enlig »t« 

 ̂^pie ; as th /man who could pro udly .Mcr t a.» W h
semble d delegate , of the. work ng class.j« o the 

^̂
metropol is, tT.at 'h e l»d lived «lsj«h< c 

J amUlltB of
hon est and industrious l^our • vre , t he J nn a M%
the Uoroug h of Bri ghton , and Hund red ol vv f
a,sembl*d ' in public meeting «» »«f J ^

0* $£"' dea lr o
the presence of our chief Mun icipal urn ^ »
XeSJullT to offer our sincere «>»«™*lfZr Z'»ct>t
safo arrW in Britain , and * *>**'* T"̂ J,J£.n **%
33 îi^SVJS£ rS! '̂A 

indeed of

1080 ©fjr # %t&Htt * [BkTaf mA %



European liberty, which i* luseyarairij' bound up trttfr
the moral and material fcrterwiw <rf aft free a»d eitiKsed

«« Before your departure for the United States of
America , we trwst that you will accept our earnest and
hearty good wiihes for your prosperous voyage out, and
Bpeedy return to your native land. May you be wafted by
fair winds and on smooth waters to the hospitable shores
of that New World, which has been peopled in a great
measure by the descendants of those Pilgrim Fathers,
•who, like yourself, became exiles and wanderers, rather
than »obnj it to despotism, and who appear to have
been destin ed, like yourself perhaps- in the Old World,
to found a mighty republic, in which the prin ciples of
civil and religious liberty and equality should form the
common and sacred bond of. union ; pri nciples "which
impart to all free peoples that invincible streagth and
indomitable courage which are the only sure defence
against domestic tyranny, or foreign aggression.

" In conclusion , we would say to you and to your
heroic Hungarian brothers in the spirit-stirring words of
the Latin poet :—

" Vivite fortes,
Fortiaque adversis opponite pectora rebus."

AT HANOVER -SQUARE.

The meeting for the presentation of the addresses
of the metropolitan boroughs, was held on Thursday,
at the Hanover-square Rooms. This was a middle
class demonstration—representing a million and a
half of persons according to their own estimate.
Great crowds besieged the place, and all orderl y
arrangements were set aside. Spectators got places
¦where they could and how they could. Not even
the ladies were cared for—but that is nothing new in
an English crowd either at a- public meeting, the
opera , or a concert. The room of course- was
speedily crammed. The platform was well raised,
and behind it was the Star-Spang led Banner in
loving.proximity to the Union Jack and the Tricolor
of ifungary. Lord Dudley Stuart occupied the
chair ; and with, him, beside metropolitan notabili-
ties, were Mr. I. A. Smith, M.P., Mr. "W. "Williams,
M.P., and Mr. Collins, M.P. The entrance of M.
and Madame Kossuth was the signal for a burst of
genuine English , cheers.

Lord Dttdley Stuart first addressed the meeting,
and the gist of his speech was the wrongfulneas and
nselessness of nonintervention as practised by our
Government, and the worse than ridiculous waste of
sympathy which ended m words". He was disposed
to illustrate this by an instance.

" I was one day taking a wal k in the Green-p ark. As
I passed alon g I observed two little boys who had got
into a dispute and a figh t. One , I think , wanted to take
mway the other 's cap, and they set to work— ( laughter)—a.a
little English boys are apt to do—to have a tussle for it.
One of them was getting rather th« worst of it; and it
happened that just then he saw a fellow whom he knew ,
who was a good deal bigger than himself, thoug h he was
but a boy, and he called out to him , • I say, Bill,' no, I
don 't think that was his naAae—I th ink he said , ' I say,
Nick — {great laughter)— Nfck , come and hel p me. '
( Renewed laughter. )  And Nick was going to hel p him.
I saw that this was very unfair. You know that if there
be a phrase in the world that goes home to an Eng lish-
man 's heart it i» the short one, ' fair play. ' T sai d to
thi s great big bull y of a boy— (shouts of laughter) —
who waa going to interfere , • Ho , we 'll have fair-p lay ;
you shan 't interfere with that boy. ' The boy looked at
me, but thoug h he was a good big bull y of a boy, of
course he wasn ' t a match for a man— (great laug hter and
cheerin g) —and so he slunk away. ( ' Hear ' and renewed
laughter. )  But now, do you think that if I had said to
that great , na ^ty, cowar dly boy—(renewed laughter) —
' Don't interfere between those two boys ; but , mind ,
whatever you do I shan 't touch you—I shall remain
quiet ,'—do you th ink my thus say ing ' stop ' would
have had the least effect upon him ? (Laughter.) Well ,
now mak e the app lication. ( Cheers.) '*
The next point in his speech is of some importance,
and is a complete answer to those who make if a
grievous charge against Kossuth that he is a Kepub-
lican.

" When people nay to me, * Oh, you are not going to
suppor t constitutional liberty, but a repub lic ;' I rep ly
first , • Well , I am not fri ghtened at the idea of a re-
public. ' (Hear, bear.) Ladi es and gentlemen , do not
misunderstand me. {Hear, hear. ) I am deeply attached
to the constitution of my country. ( Chews.) I think
there could not be a better constitution for this country ;
and I should be as read y as any man , if need were—
though , by God' a blessing, there is no such need , and I
trust there never will be—to come forward and ehed my
blood in defence 'of that consti tution. I do not pretend
to nay tha t he is rig ht in holding that there ought
to be a republio in Hungary, nor do I pretend to
»«y that ho is wrong. (Hear , hear. )  I do not profean
to know; it is sufficient for me to know what is good
foe my country . What I do «ay, what I do know , is,
tllfct there oug ht to be independence in hia country
of all other , countries ; and , reverencing as 1 do the
people, and steuUfust ly believing that there its no other
¦aurce of legitimate power than the peop le (cheers), what
I wiHh to see in Hungary i»i not a republio nor a mo-
narch y, but I wish to Bee the country comp letely indepen-
dent , and ppsqcBbimj such a Hystom of governme nt uh
¦hall meet the wants and wishes of the people. (Cheers.)
Louis KosHUth represents those princi ples ; and as long
•a toe does that , 1 care not wha t others may do; otltera
rna y do as they think proper , I will attuu l by him. (Loud
cheers.) "

When Lord Dudley Stuart »al down, the addresses
"W«Mfc pre»oat«d irom Marylebou*, Wofttminster,

Sotrthwafk, Lambeth, and JTmsbury ; and also an
address from the Women of England, signed by
upwards* of 40,000, which, was read by Mr. S. A.
Smith, M.F.

Kossuth. delivered an extempore reply to the
addresses ; the novel point in it being his special
response to the Women of England represented
there.

'* You must allow me to answer the ladies first , because
politeness and the war m senti ments they have expre ssed
require me to do so. (Hear, hear.) Ladies , you have a
glorious lot assigned to you by destiny— (hear , hear) —
for the Author of Nature has decreed that every man ,
whomsoever he may be, whatever his condition, whatever
his fate , should bear throughout his life the seal
which the angelic hand of a mother has impressed upon
him. ( Lottd cheers.) The ladies of a country mirror
its character. (Cheers.) They are our refuge from, the
cares of life ; and when we fall into adversity, where do
we withdraw for consolation , but to you and to your
sympathies ? I speak as I found them. ( Vehement
cheering.) And if the struggle for a noble cause is
unhapp ily surrounded with difficulties unforeseen , where
is the source from which man draws new strength ?
Your approbation , ladies , your smile- ( Cheers.) God
bless, you , ladies , for having given me this appro-
bation. Here I swear before you and the Almighty
God that you have added strength to my strength , and
that I will go on in my work , to the last moment
of my life, truly, honestly, and energetically."
Another point was the decided way in which
Kossuth dealt with the peace-at-any-price policy of
the Peace Association ; introduced by a humorous
allusion to Lord Dudley Stuart's story of the boys.

" What benefi t has Hungary derived from this sympa-
th y ? (Hear , hear. )  Why has she had none ? Because
to the big boy wa3 not spoken the sentence, • Thou
shall not do it.' (Cheers ) Had Nick— (laughter)
—been told that in time,—had the sympathy of Eng-
land in the time thus bestirred itself, I confidently
state ,, and history will approve my words, that it would
not have cost England a single shilling or a single
drop of blood , and Hungary would now be independent
and free. (Cheers.) We want help ; sympathy alone
can produce no effect. What I want is, not to see Eng-
land take up arms and to go and fight for Hungary—we
will fi sht for ourselves if it be our destiny. (Cheers.) To
fight I consider not as a glory, but as a misfortune—
(hear , hear) —but still there are duties in the life of a
man, and duties in the life of nations, under which the
misfortune is far , far less than oppression. (Cheers.)
There are cases in which it becomes obedience to the law
of God , in which it becomes obedience to the law of na-
tions , in which it becomes a duty, to fight. (Hear.)"

At the finish of the meeting, three cheers were
given for Mr. Andrews of Southampton , who has
again been elected Mayor.

In the evening a large compan y assembled to dance
at Guildhall for Pol ish Hungarian liberty. Kossuth ap-
peared there , an d was receive d with almost regal honours
A trumpet announced his entrance ; he was followed by
vas t numbers , and escorted by the Lord Mayor and
Aldermen ; finall y he stood on the dais , the company
defiled be fore him , bowing in respect - There was a deal
of handshaking, a serious thing when you have to shake
hands with a Peop le , and that peop le sturd y Eng land.
On his departure Kossu th was again cheered mos t
heartil y.

PI MLICO WORKING BUILDERS 1 ADDRESS.
The following address from the Pimlico Working

Builders' Association was presented by Mr. Edmund
Stall wood : —

" To Louis Kossuth , Governor of Hun gar y.
'* Esteemed Sir ,—We, the Pimlico Working Builders '

Association ,—a body of working men banded together
for the purpose of abolishing wages slavery, an d elevating
the labourer to the tr ue di gnity of manhood , thereb y
raising the conditi on of the toiling; masses , menta lly,
morall y, socially, and politicall y,—have read with deep
interest the accounts of the many strugg les of the Hun-
garian People to free themselves from the Austrian yoke ;
have rejoiced with them in their days of success, and
wept with them in the ir nights of adversity.

" Noble Kossuth ! with what delight did we read of
your striking off the fetters from four millions of slaves !
When wo read of your being proclaimed Govern or of
Hungary, how fervid were our aspirations for your con-
tiauance as President of the true Republic of the Magyar
raco ! How sincere ly we wept when treachery again sold
your glorious nation into the hands of the enemies of
Hungary and of the human ruce l We thank the Turk
for preserving thee from the ruthless hauds of both
Kuiaer and Czar.

" We hold out to thee our toilworn hands , we extend
to thee the homage of warm hearts , and cordiall y welcome
thee to the Isle of Albion ; and truat thou wilt here find
a secure resting-p lace until that day, not f a r  distant ,
when the Nations shall again riae , anil , in the mujeaty of
their might , sweep despots and despotism from the face
of the earth. Then , we truat , t hou wilt return to the
beloved land of thy birth the chosen ruler of a great ,
glor ious , happy, and fr ee people.

" Signed , on behal f of the Piml ico Working BuilderB '
Association , by the Managing Council : —

" John C. Nottau k. John Naybon.
WlUJAM S'l llVlCNH. T. 8 lMl > NON .
B. J .  KMAttNKt.  E. SXALLWO OI ) .
CllAUJL JQ H SltlSATKB.

Baunauah Jhkningh , Manager.
William Pon i> , Sucretury.

"Done at their Office , Brid ge-row, Pimlico in the city
of Westminster̂  thia 8th day of November. 1851."

ADDKE8 & OP THE FRENCH PB.O8CRITS .
The following is the address presented to Kossfuth

by the French proscrits:—
" London , September 21, 18&1*

" Citizen,—We are republicans, revol utionist s, so-
cialists ; and consequently we are not attracted towards
you by either the e'clat of your title or the renown of your
name. That which we come to salute in your person is
the heroism of your country, the justic e of its cause, and
the nature of your misfortune. The Government of Louis
Bonaparte has refused you passage upon the soil of France,
and you have proclaimed that this refusal , full of shame,
came not to you from France : we thank you for it . We
felicitate you, above all , upon your letter to the city of
Marseilles. In associating yourself with the great cry of
' Vive la Republi que ,' you have by that single act pro-
claimed the solidarity of peoples. You haye declared
yourself of the party of those who suffer throug hout the
world ; of all those wtho are oppressed -r of all those whom
the cosmopolitan genius of revolution will set free. Many
efforts will be made , much homage will be addressed to
you , with the object of detaching yon from the democratic
cause. Enable us to hope that th pse efforts will be vain ,
and that the meaning of this homage will be compre-
hended by you. Then only you can write to the two
Emperors who have made so glorious a fortune for you ,
that which Luther (condemned at Worms) wrote to
Charles V., * Our cause is that of all the earth. '

" Babut , workman ; Barthele my, working mechani-
cian , proscrit ; Bauer , working tailor ; Bernard , proscrit ;
Bidet , watchmaker ; Louis Blanc , ex-member of the
Provisional Government , proscrit ; Boura , painte r , pro-
scrit of 1832 ; Charles , combattant of June , 1832 ; Dar-
canch y, accountant ; Denis , cook ; Devick , tailor ; Dubois ,
surgeon ; Duverdier , physician , proscrit ; Frassart , opti-
cian ; Gragrvon , tailor ; Heitzmann , representative of the
people , proscrit; Hemont , ex-caplain of the Eighth Le-
gion , proscrit ; Herzog, tailor , proscrit ; Landol phe , re-
presentati ve of the people , proscrit; Leballeur-Villie rs ,
waiter , proscrit ; Lernars , ex-Captain of the Twelfth
Legion , proscrit ; Lenoeille, working cabinet-maker ,
proscit ; Lemercier , tailor ; Liaz Boncoeur , banister ,
proscit; Lionne , ex-delegate of the corporations of work-
men , proscrit ; Mikulowski , professor , proscrit ; Mont-
brun , Count , ex-Captain of the Ninth Hussars , proserit;
Morre , workman , proscrit ; Paget Lup icin , writer , pro-
scrit ; Pathe " , workman ; Percy, curate of the parish of
Aeon , proscrit y Pintalowski , proscrit; Robillard , ex-
director of the Populaire , proscrit; Seigneur et , barrister ,
proscrit ; Senechal , bronzist , proscrit ; Sorgeus , shoe-
maker ; Subit , engraver ; Suireau , tailor , proscri t;Shanl y,
agriculturist , proscrit ; Vallot , wor kman ; Tassel , cava lry
officer , proscrit ; Vermeulen , tailor ; Willaumez , work-
man ; Zichon , aut hor , proscr it."

The preceding address had been "written and sign ed
on the 2l8t of September, before the arrival of Kos-
suth in England. It was on the 31st of October onl y
that it was presented to him in London. Kossuth
received with much affability M. Barthelemy , who
had been commissioned to meet him in the name of
those who signed the address.

The following song, written for the occasion by
Mr. T. II. Gill , was sung at the Birming ham banquet

(Air ,—" Scots toha hae. ")
Hea rts ablaze with Freedom 's fires ,
Eng lish hearts , whose Hero-sires
Breathed no weak and vain desires

That ye might be free ;
Think upon the world in chains !
Mark each noble nation 's pains ;
Idl y sing not Freedom 's strains ;

Set the captives free.
More than tears the nations lend ;
More than scorn the tyrants send ;
More than bootless pity spend

On dear Hungary.
Shall unscathed the tyrant smite
Free dom's fair and hol y Ri ght ?
Shall the deadl y Musovite

Eurth' s fell master be ?
As ye list to Kosauth' s word ,
Be your souls sublimel y stirred ;
On you be the spirit poured

That the world shall free .
Hide not your blest light divine ;
Hel p the darkened world to shine ;
Hel p it your true gift s to join ,

Peace and Liberty.

MR. O'CONNO R AND THE KOSSUTH
DEMONSTRATION.

As some discussion has arisen relative to the
treatment of Mr. O'Connor at Oopenhagen-nehln
and Highbury-barn, our readers will find the t'acta
in the following letters :—

" Glasgow , November rl , 1851.
" Dbah Silt ,—In the report which appea red in

Reynolds '* Newspaper , of the 8th instant , of the meeting
in honour of Kosauth , you are represe nted an (wiving en-
deavo ured to exclude from the commit tee-r oom FearguH
O'Connor , und you nru accu sed of h aving, to ef fect that
object , to ld a lie by dialing that K ohhuUi hud Haid he
would leave, the room if 1'Yargus O'Connor was allowed
to enter .

" Altho ug h I have no doub t that you are misre pre-
sented in Uiitt matter , I yet ta ke the liberty of aug geating
to you t he propriety of givin g nn exp lanation of thin
ufluir , more eupccia lly as I find that some of our Demo-
crat ic fr ienda here , w ho pluoo great rclian co on tho
reportB of that paper , are very wrot h with you in con-
sequenc e.—I uui , Sir , yours rep ectfull y,

" Jambs Wa tt. ",



11 November 13, 1851.
"Dear Sir,—I am much obliged "to you for yonr

manly and direct appeal. I am. aware that nay conduct
has undergone the usual fate attending public men.
Perhaps the working classes hiaTe begun to show a con-
fidence in me which, may be regarded as inconvenient by
some who dislike any competitor for popular favour.
If such persons th«re are, they may lay aside their fears :
I compete with no man. In dealing with any man, or
any party, I act solely for the speci8ed objects m view,
without regard to other objects or other persons.

" I h*ve made it a rule in private life, and I intend to
adhere to the same rule in public, never to defend my-
aelf. I will give you my reasons for that rule. My con-
duct is always dictated either by my sense of what is
riant and reasonable, or by my own inclination ; but in
either case it is very idle for a man to expect that others
will adopt his j udgment as their own ; yet, to defend
yourself is to attempt to persuade others into adopting
your owti view of your conduct. I desire to leave the
judgment of others fre e : I have seldom much, deference
for in opinion opposed to my own resolve alrea dy for med ,
and have no value for any approval that is not perfectly
spontaneous. The most that I can do, if it is needed, is
to inform others what my conduct has been.

"As the newspaper to which you refer never falls
within the range of my reading, I do not know what may
be its claims to the con fidence of the working classes. If
there are any men who have formed a judg ment on the
statement of one side, I hare no desire to gam their
j udgment over to my side : it can scarcely be worth
having. But I can never withold information from one
who makes so frank an appeal as you do, in so excellent

4^I do not consider myself at liberty to state all that
passed in the preliminary arrangements of the Kossttth
demonstration ; and as I withhold some particulars, I
am quite willing to remain under the responsibility from
which the statement of those particulars Would exonerate
me. I will add that , even if I could obtain licence to
stat e those particular s, I do not th ink it worth while to
do ao. I will give you quite materials enough, for making
your own judgment, and have not the slightest wish to
• conciliate ' a verdict.

" I was made aware that , if Mr. Feargus O Connor
were to take a recognized or prominent part in the de-
monstration organized by the Central Committee, M.
Kossuth would not accord us his presence. I heartil y
agreed in the propriety of that determination on the par t
of M. Kossuth. I refer you to the reports in the papers
for what passed at Southampton to warrant the reluctance
to act on the same ground with Mr. Feargus O'Connor.
I refer you to language uttered by Mr. O'Connor at the
Kossuth meetings in Finsbury and in the South London-
hall—detailed allusions to the person of the Sovereign
against which the person of any woman ought to be
sacred. I refer you to the conduct of Mr. O'Connor at
the Highbury-barn banquet—his placing a chai r on the
table and sitting there, and passing his arms round M.
Louis Blanc. Those public facts, in my estim ation , are
sufficient to show that he does not retain sufficient self-
controul to take part in proceedings of a public and
formal nature. M. Kossuth did not require Mr. O'Con-
nor's exclusion from the room, and I never said that he
did. M. Kossuth dictated no details nor particular
arrangements. It was for such reasons as those which
I have indicated , that I invited the committee to consider
the mode in which we could secure the decorum of the
proc eedings , in a manner the least vexatious to the in-
dividual , but effective for the purpose. The deliberation
of the committee ultimately led to the plan adopted ,—
that of admitting only those to whom tickets had been
given , by name. The committee took that course
unanimously. On the Monday, to avoid a disturbance
which might have marred , thoug h it could not have
defeated , the glorious demonstration of that day, I took
upon myself to depart from the order* of the committee ,
and to admit Mr. O'Connor , on the promise wh ich he
gave , and in which a frie nd of his j oj ued , that he nhould
take no part in the pr oceedings. The committee have
since adopted a resolution approving of my conduct at
Copenhagen-house.

" Such are the facts. I will add to the naked statement
but a few observations. I have been told by more than
one leader of the political party to which Mr. Feargua
O'Connor belongs, that what was done was ri ght in itself ,
but that it ought to have been, done * under the rose ,'
privately. I object to doing things under the rose ; I
decli ne, for my own part , to proceed in any but u perfectl y
open and direct manner. I have been told that ' you
cannot act ho, to ttuoh a man ;' and that the conduct
which Bcems to me ho objectionable must be tolerated
for the sake of the pant. 1 <)o not understand how any
man can acquire a vested ri ght to aBsiut in public pro-
ceedings one instant after Iuh assistance ia useful . 1
have no personal feeling in the matter. Mr. O'Connor
is not among my personal friends , I have no associations
that bind me to him. 1 have defended him from charges
connected with his land scheme ; 1 have recognized the
heart iness of hia public uervice ; 1 never thoug ht him
otherwise than a foolish man , detrimental to the popular
cause. It ia now painfu l to witness that which hiu friends
insist upon his right to keep befo re the public ; and
1 do not understand how any man of good feeling,
to Bay nothing of democratic opinion , can recognize
uuch a right. Secure the comfort of an old public
servant in every possible way,—let his7 friendn exert
themselves in thut behalf , and ut rangers will hel p them ,
even those who have formerly refused to udmit that his
Berviors were of the best. JJut I deny the rxyld of any
man to be recognized as a public servant , an mutant after
he ceases to be useful.

" I do not understand thi s murmur of personal con-
siderations which I hear around me. I deal only with
the body of the working claaaea ; I avow my opinions, in
otconoin y, in politics, in reli gion, without reserve or
«}u&llu.oauon; if my countrymen of the working elftfla

think me useful, they will trust me so long as my actions
are of an useful kind ; if they thine otherwise, they will
leave me. I have to thank them, indeed, for many
tokens of personal confidence ; I have formed among
them many personal friendships which will outlast any
turns of fortune; but the tenure of public ftonfidenee
must rest on a sterner rule than personal regard. If
I am thought harsh in ray view, I do not wish, to be
thought otherwise:' The interests of the people have
been played with too long. I will not j oin in the
game. Usefulness to the public^ advancement of
public objects—those are the only things which I
regard. As I have done in the past, I shall continue
to do in the future—I hqpe with more efficiency as
mutual experience enables my political friends and
myself to understand, each, other more, thoroughly.

" Again, my dear Sir, let me thank you for the kind
and manly directness of your appeal.

' •• Yours, most sincerely, THOBNTON Hunt."

KOSSUTH DBMOJfSTBATI QJf COMMI TT«B.
The subjoined resolution wa» passed at a meeting

of the Kossuth Demonstration Committee ou Thurs-
day night.

" That , a question having been , raised respecting the
proceedings at Copenhagen-house on the 3rd instan t , the
following statement of facts be recorded , and forwarded to
the. newspapers. ..

11 The sole object of the Committee jn the. arrange-
ments for Monfey, ihe 3rd instanf, was to; make the
demonstration as effective, and therefore as orderl y, as
possible.

" The Committee knew that Mr. O'Connor's conduct
could not be relied upo n ; as his behaviou r on pr evious
and recent occasions proved that his actions were not
under his own control, v

" The Committee had had assurances that M. Kossuth
objected to receiving an address if Mr. Feargus O'Connor
took part in the proceeding s, and the Committee made
their arrangements accordingly.

" On the 10th instant the Committee passed a resolu-
tion approving of the conduct of the Chairman on the
3rd instant

" A. E. Dej lafokce, Financial Secretary."

C O N T I N E N T A L  NOTES.
The majority, by the mouth of their reporter, M.

N. Daru , have rejected the proposition for the repeal
of the law of the 31st of May. The tenor of this
sophistical apology for a law of enmity and provoca-
tion may lie jud ged from one sentence, -which affirms
that " U niversal Suffrage consists in the generality
of those in whom the law recognizes the- *apafcity of
electors "; in other words, that a £reat pniwaple is
to be interpreted according to the whim df a reactionist
majority, by an ex post facto expedient, and that an
article of the Constitution, the law of laws, may be
set aside by a measure of exceptional rancour, under
the subterfuge of moralitation. The xeport states
that no measure has contributed more to the cause
of order than the limitation of the suffrage ; that it
was a law of morality ; that it excludes from, the
ballot none but houseless vagabonds or criminals,
so that we are to believe that 3,200,000 of the popu-
lation of France are in one or other of these cate-
gories. If it has done so much for the cause of
" Order," how is it that every succeeding Ministry
has adopted a severer policy of compression, arid has
resorted to acts of the most arbitrary violence on the
plea of the •' public safety " ;. that'mne departments
are in a state of siege ; the ordinary tribunals
superseded ; the whole country a network of police
spies and gendarmerie ; every kind of liberty
suspended ; Paris garrisoned by an army of occu-
pation ; and , in fine, the actual situation of affairs
more revolutionary and more threatening than
we have seen since December '48 ? The truth re-
mains that the law of the 31,ut of May, intended to
be a rep ly of the Parliamentary reactionist majority
to the Klectoral republican majority who had returned
three Sociulist candidates for Paris, was a revolu-
tion ar y act ; an act of defianc e, an appeal fr om right
to force.

The hesitation and inconsistency of the majority in
this emergency which their own blind obstinacy, as
well as the President's initiative, and the reserve of
the Republican party, has created, appear in a «hy
and furtiv e promise of modifications :—of " ameliora-
tions , whi ch justice may recommend nnd experience
shall have indicated." Under cover of the«o ameliora-
tions do the majorit y think to .reser ve the chan ce of
a prudent retreat , witho u t loss of dignity ? The
report Bays, that to consent to complete abrogation
would lie u guilty wcukuess ; to sacrifice the gua-
rantee of a th ree years' residence would be equivalent
to abrogation. It , therefore, concludes for the roniu-
tenuiicu of th« princi ple, reserving the poswibility of
introducing modifications through the new communal
law.

All the weakness of a capitulation with all tho
perils of obstinacy : such i» this report. The Ke-
puhlican opposition accepts of nothing lefts than en-
tire restoration of universal Huflrage. The Manage
of tho President deprives the law of limited suffrage ,
of all moral force, of ull possibility of application.
It throws tho whole weight of unpopulurity, unil tho
whole responsibility of events, upon the .Legislative
mujority. la order to protest more significantly
ugfcinat tho execution of thu law of tho 3lnt, of Moy,

the electors of Paris are convoked for the last of thinmonth. As the election to ail the vacant seat ofGeneral Magnan might have been legally adjournedto January next, suspicions of the President's sin-cerity in. desiring to reestablish universal suffragewere naturally excited by this unusual precipitationBut an atticle in thei. Bulletin de Paris, an officialBonapartist journal, recommends this election as afit occasion for a decisive protest against limitedsuffrage by a general abstention from voting. Allthe Republican committees had resolved upon strictabstention ; the fusion of the Bonapartist in asimilar policy looks like a thorough determi-
nation to break with the majority, but as from"
one day to another the Ministry disavows thePresident and the President the Ministry, and theAssembly both ; whilst the reactionist fury of theGovernment continues unabated , and the intemper-
ance of M. Louis Napoleon's imperial addresses to
the military increases in virulence, we are at a loss
to conjecture the upshot of the hostilities of the
Assembly and the Executive growing daily more intense
as the crisis of their fate approaches. The majority,
composed of the Bourbon factions (the few Bonapart-
ist adventurers having changed sides) are united only
n the suppression of liberties. They do not even
maintain an upright and honest position of dignity
and independence. To-day a hasty and unprovoked
measure of aggression against the Executive, con-
ceived in trepidation and insolent defiance ; to-
morrow, when the Ministry is challenged on the fact
that o representative of the people has been insulted
and assaulted by the gendarmes, an utter indifference
to the principle of inviolability and to the majesty of
the Assembly attacked in the person of one of its
members ; tacit connivance with the Executive, and
the ?* order of the day," because the insulted member
is a Republican. If there could be- any chance of
success for a coup d'etat it would be in the disgrace-
ful weakness and violence, the utter absence of
patriotism, and the factious insolence of the majority
of the Assembly.

What anarchy can equal the sayings and doiugs of
the chiefs of the Party of Order ? M. Louis Napoleon,
stung by the Assembly, makes a flaming harangue to
the officers of the regiments lately arrived in Paris,
on the anniversary of the 18(h of Brumaire .

" Gentlemen,—In receiving the officers of the different
regiments of the array who succeed each other in the
garriso n of Paris , I congratulate myself on seeing them
animated with that spirit which was our glory, and which
now constitues our security. I will not speak to you ,
therefor e, either of your duties or of discip line. You
have always performed your duties with honour , whether
in the land of Africa , or the soil of France ; and you have
alwa ys maint ained discipline intact in the midst of the
most difficult trials. I hope that these trials will not
return; but if the gravity of circumstances should renew
them, and compel me to make an appeal to your devoted-
ness, I am sure that I should not be disappointed , be-
cause you know that I demand nothing that is not in
accord with my right (recognized by the constitution),
with military honour , and with the interests of the
country ; because I have placed at your head men who
have my entire confidence , and who merit yours ; because
if ever the day of danger should arrive , I will not do as
the governments which have preceded me have done ; l
will not say to you , 'March , and I win follow you , oti c
I will say to you, ' / march , fo llow me ' "

Tho officers preeented to the President were to the
number of 600 or 600. They met at the Tuilcnes, ami
marched thence through the Champs Elysees to me
Elysee, and thence to the Ministry of War.

•• March and follow me." These words, in the
mouth of a man who has no power to command
•• four men and a corporal ," aie sulliciently ahsuiu.
Where on earth will he load his soldiers , unless ic
be to the conquest of sausages an d champ agne , as
the plains of Sator y ? Anarchy ! Anarch y !

The persecutions of tho press have redoub ted m
violence with the new Ministry. La Involution
sacrificed to the manes of Carlier. , _ ._ „DUtl Alll^CUl LI/  iliu iiihiiuu \J * ^.v -.» -- — - .  * run fL

Eugene Bareato of La lVpublique (than wnom n

purer and more temperate jo urnalist does not cxw ;.
is consigned to prison for having inserted on in<.
of a subscriber a paragraph of false news, wh c-ii nc
had hastened to rectif y on discovery. * et u -
action ary j ournal* inven ted the inussncro w f c -
durmcB by {Socialists , inven ted a ja cquerie, kl.,

'TroWial journals and Republican almanack- m

masse, are seized and prosecuted.
At 'the opening of a new Orchestral Socic^som
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The very first act of the Emperor on his return from
Galicia was to append his signature to two decrees con-
ferring the order of Leopold on M. de Hubner, the Aus-
trian charge" in Paris, and on M- Carlier, the ex-ppUpe
Minister. It must be admitted that these personages
have well deserved the honour thus accorded them ; per-
haps it may soften the ill-humour into which their general
unpopularity has thrown them. It certainly will not
diminish the latter."

A list of sentences published by the court-martial
sitting at Este contains ten of death by powder and
ball , twelve of twenty years' imprisonment in heavy
irons, four of eighteen, and three of fifteen years' hard
labour on the fortifications.

A Polish journal, the Czas of Cracow, of the 5th,
contains the following :—

"His Majesty the Emperor of Russia, taking into
consideration the services which M. Leon Faucher has
rendered to the cause of order , has directed that his
brother-in-law, M. Wolowski, shall receive the sum and
interest thereon arising from the sale of the property of
the Wolowski family, situated in Poland."

Some idea of the financial position of Austria may
be formed from the following extract from a letter of
the Vienna correspondent of the Times, dated the
9th instant , which appears in Friday's second edition
of our contemporary : —

" In November, 1850, most people here believed that a
war with Prussia was inevitable, and when, on the 6th
of that month , a very warlike article appeared in the
Wiener Zeitung, exchange on London rose to 12fl. 4kr. ;
the premi um on gold was 29J per cent., and on silver 21|
per cent. On the 8th appearances were still more
threatening, and London was done at 12fl . 56kr. ; gold
stood at 32£ per cent, premium, and silver at 2i\
per cent. Since that time Austria has not only con-
tracted two loans—the Italian , and that which has just
been completed—but she has received considerable sums
in hard cash fro m Sardinia. On the 6th of November,
1851, London was quoted at 12fl. 33kr., gold at 31£ per
cent., and silver at 24£ per cent. Yesterday, the 8th , the
nominal price of London bills was 12fl. 53kr., gold was
at 32| per cent., and silver at 271 per cent, premium';
but neither the one nor the other was to be had at these
prices. As you may suppose , every one is terribly
alarmed at this sad state of things, and perhaps no one
more than the Finance Minister himself. About a week
since the Ministerial organs attempted to calm the fears
of the great public by attributing the rising tendency of
the precious metals to unprinci pled stockjobbing, but
for the last few days they have observed a total silence
on the subject. It is rumoured that an Imperial finance
ordinance is about to be published , but I confess that I
am not sanguine as to its producing any good results."

What is the meaning of all these . ' mystifications ?
A letter from. Vienna dated thie 7th of November; we
find :— .V "' ¦' '

" A telegraphic despatch from London arrived a day or
two ago, to the effect that the Globe newspaper gave, the
lie to the statement in the lieichtzeitung respecting an
apologetic note of Lord Palmerston's, addressed to this
Court , wherein his lordship expressed a determination to
stand aloof from Kossuth and all the demonstrations
made for him , and to take measures as soon as possible
for putting down the KossiUh agitation. The rniniatprial
paper has an article to day- persisting in it s former
assertion respecting that note, and is manifestly reluctant
to withdraw a statement dictated to it for reasons that are
best known to persona in the back ground."

Austria is governed by courts martial :—; .
" The extent of jurisdiction of these Court s martial

is reall y frightful. The greatest political and oriminal
crimes , the most venial offences, persons of all classes
and all ages, are under these tribunals. If an individual
be suspected of hi gh treason , of compassing the death
of the Emperor or the- overt hrow of his Government , he
is tried by a court martial ; if he beats hia neighbour ,
or any bod y else, he is tried by the same court martial ;
if he neg lects to bow when the Emperor or any member
of the royal famil y paascs him in the streets, he is tried
by a court martial ; if ho insults & policeman by words
merel y, he in tried by court mart ial ; if he Ring s a poli-
tical song, he is tried by court martial ; if ho sells a
Klapkti hat , or anything like it , he is tried by a court
luiu tial ; if he writes or prints anything that can be dis-
torted into di saffection , he is tried by court mart ial ; if
the merchant on 'Change endeavours to buy foreign bi,lla
to Batinf y his creditors abroad , he ia tried by a court mar-
tial ; if a journeyman stops work , and incites his fellows
to do the Hume , he ih tried by a court martial ; if an old
woman is found selling prints , or anything olee, without
a licence , she is tried by a court martial ; if a publican
harbour susp icious characte rs, he ia tried by a court mar-
tial ; inl ine , courts martial arc emp loyed for almost every
purpoHc . It ia true that common cuHes of theft and felony
ure tried before the ordinury law courts ; but it req uires
onl y the tilightf «t resistance on the purt of the accused to
bring the <:use before a co urt martial. Bayonets in the
Ht.re. ei8, untl bayonets in the judicial tribunals , can alone
keep what the Government culls order and internal
'*>eaco.

" The accounts of the inundations arising from the
late heavy rainn are. very bad indeed . Great damage has
been done in all purtH of S'yria , in Croatia , Carinthin ,
the Venetian provinces , auu the mountainous districts
of the Austriun provinces. Hardl y u month Iuih parsed
thiH HUin uicr without severe floods in uevera). provinces.
The diatre»s of the people created by loss 'of crops ,
diunuge to biiSldiii KH , l oads , &c., mubt be most Hevere.
The emming winter will be a bad one In every respect.

" The Herm an Journa l of Frankfort states that the
AuHtrian charge d'affaires at Wahhington hua received
from hid Government the order to demand hia passports,
in case the Prcoident or the Government of til* United

States shall officially take part in the reception of Kossuth,
and also that the Minister of the United States at Vienna
shall receive his passports."

Tliere is no mistake abou^ the u Solidarity" of the
despotisms.

An order ofthe. Governor , of Venice has suspended
the Lombardo Veneto, ajournaLpublishe.rj in that ,city.
This resolution was taken at the io8tan.ee of the
Austrian Consul, on account of an, allusion to the
visit of the Due de Leuchtenherg to Sicily, of which
the Consul disapproved. The Due de Leuchtenberg
is cousin to M. Louis Napoleon. j

The Milan official Gazette of the 3rd instan t publishes
a Royal decree of the King of Naples, dissolving the
National Guards throughout the kingdom.

A letter from Home, of the 31st ultimo, states that
tourists are flocking to Rome for the winter season, and
that Silvio Pellico has also arrived there. It is also
stated in this letter that the Court of Rome is very much
against Signor Farini, the new Minister of Public In-
struction at Turin, and that his nomination is likely to
frustrate any attempt 00- the part of Piedmont to obtain
a concordat.

Accounts from Lisbon of the 8th instant inclusive
state that the choice of the electors who were to
nominate the deputies to the Cortes had - terminated
in favour of the Progressistas, by a great majority.
The brothers Cabral, Duke of Terceira, and Marquis of
Fronteira^ had not even been returned as electors
for their respective ' parishes. Exchange on London,
53J at 90 days. "

[By Submarine Telegeapk.j
Paris* Thursday, Nine p.m.—The National As-

sembly has rejected the law presented by the Govern-
ment for the repeal of the law of the 31st of May, by
a majority of 355 against 348. Majority against
Government, 7.—-Morning Chronicle.

CHURCH M A TT E R S .
The season of visitations and charges among our

bishops has been fruitful this year. We have under
our notice the first charge of the Bishop of Man-
chester.

Dr. Lee followed the customary form of that address.
It was read in the parish church of Bolton. The
points >oC interest for us are the movement for synods ,
revision, of formulas, rubrics, and; articles, and educa-
tion . ¦ ¦ . ¦: - ,.

Respecting the two former he speaks in con-
demnation :—

" It may be not out of place to offer a very few brief
remarks on the attempts now making ia various quarters
to effect the altef^tion < f̂  our service, and to revive old
assemblies, changed entirely in nature and powers, and
inv ested with authorities hitherto unknown in a Church
constituted as ours id tn relation to the state, for the pur-
po'se'of securing for the Church what is called inde-
pen dent action. While" I own I don't see the probability
of much success to Mth** attempt, I cannot but think
the success of either would be in the high est degree cala-
mitous ; granting that t as in »ll things human, there are
some imperfections, »ntL even inconsistencies, in our
rubric^ somethings whioh , were we called on to recon-
struct the service, we might either soften, alter, or omit ,
I still can reepgnize nothing so objectionable, nothing so
susceptible or certain of improvement , as to ju stify the
opening of the many grave and momentous questions to
which any revision of our liturgy, or convocation of the
early Church synods, would give rise. The late con-
vulsion of feeling which agitated the whole kingdom , on
thd ' subject of baptismal regeneration , will sufficientl y
show the undesirablene&s of attempting to enforce stricter
and more dogmatic definitions than those now used , to
say nothing of the danger whioh would attend on altering
what the experien ce of three centuries has shown to be
enough for securing amongst us the profession of the
trut h , even though it may be seen In various aspecta
by different persons, as leading out of the appeal to
Scri pture as the only test of its integrity in matters
appertaining to salvation. . . . . 
The real difficulty in' whioh the Church ia placed , appear 8
to me to arise mainly from a desire to adopt the counsel
of those who seem to mistake the weapons and resources
which , at a period lik« the present , it is desirable they
shall have recourse to. I have alluded to the inconve-
niences whioh would , I'fear , attend the revival of synodal
action , inconveniences Which appear to me insurmount-
able. Even allowing the difficulties of detail, some of
which were ably and lucidly pointed out in a popul ar
periodical a few years back , to be overcome, we have still
tho ar.t of submission to contend with. Wo may not
admit , allege, claim , or put in , or promulge any new
cunoii H , acts, constitutions , orders , provincial , or by
whatsoever other flame they shall be called , unless the
King 's moat royal aaaent and licen ce may be had to
make, promulge, and execute the same. Granted that
the admission of laymen bo conceded , who shall estimate
the state of things when the qualification of constituents
by whom the lay representative* should be appointe d ,
Biuill be discussed ; or th at of the lay representatives
themselves as regards the teat of chu rchmanahip. Yet
even supposing t his to be got over , and the royal licence
obtained , in the final rntUiuution, of all we must have
recourtte to Parliam ent. There arc still extant on our
statute book , the fscvcral enactments by which , after
the panning of the Act of Submission in Ifi33f the power
even to tax themselves was deemed necesBary to bo con-
firmed by the Parliament until the convention between
Archbishop Sheldon and Lord Clarendon , by which they
obtained the elective franchise, and ceased to make grants
from their temporalities. What then is our aureat hope
And bounden duty ? To abstain from all whioh may tend
to bring the Churqh, into ooUUipn with the /rtfttp, 0* set

others the teaching* committed to us by what means that
immortality-may be attained—the right as Christians, for
•whom Chmt died,, to proffer to alL , the Gospel of hi»
word ;¦-the-right as. members of the Church of England
to set before all, willing to be members of that Church ,
its doctrines, services, and articles in all their fulness—
these are right* inalienalienable, and which I would
never for a moment consent to impair ; but we have no
right, can have no right, by any law, human or dmne,
to force the adoption of these on any human being
against their will, nor have we a right to deny to any
members of the state, however poor and humble, any
portion of what the state provides, because he will not

up an imperiutn in imperio; to strive earnestly and
faithfully to bring the state into closer union with the
Church, by striving to render the spirit of all'ife institu-
tions in all respects more Christian."

On education we have an echo of the Manchester
and Salford scheme.
" Premising my opinion, that education to be useful to

the individual educated or safe to the community cannot
exist-Without religious instruction—a conviction which
on other 'occasions I have unhesitatingly asserted—I will
ask you what rights we do and do not possess on this
matter as citizens and members of the Church of Eng-
land ? The rteht* as heirs of immortality, to- impaxt to>

take the whole. If he decline to take what is intended
as unsuited to his advantage, the act is his, as also is the
responsibility. Thus, while I never would consent to
give, up the use of the Catechism , the Prayer-book, and
the distinctive teaching of the Church of England in our
Church schools, I would restrict . their use. to particular
periods of the week at which I vrould permit the child
of the Dissenter at its own and parents' peril to ab-
sent himself. I would compel him. to show respect at the
reli gious services of the school where he is allowed to go,
and where he is prayed"for , if unable to j oin in them. And
the like I would require from all Dissenting schools as-
sisted by the rate. No liberty of conscience has thus
been violated."

The London Church Union on Church Matters met
on Tuesday, and the usual monthly report was read.
It contains nothing new, being a succinct recapitula-
tion of what has been transacted of late. The most
important sentences are those approving of the opi-
nions lately urged by the Bishops of Gloucester,
Salisbury, Oxford, and Down and Connor, in favour
of the revival of Convocation ; and of the Derby
meeting for its decided resolutions respecting Synodi-
cal action. -

THE CITY MASQUERADE.
Masquerading is decidedly not the f orte of the

gentlemen dwellers in the good city of London.
They cannot " get up " a show at which the mob
won't laugh. Numberless are the spectators, but
then they are attracted by " the fun of the thing."
It is but too true—City shows are lamentable failures.

This year the "Lord Mayor's Day" was to be
celebrated with more than usual magnificence ; and
the programme of the procession promised the per-
formance of some important physical impossibilities,
such as "Twenty Kni ghts in armour (three abreast)/*
We were to have a great display. There were to be
stately representatives of the "Knight of the Sheriff
of London" and th e " Kni ght of the Sheriff of Middle-
sex." besides Widdicomb was engaged—and all
the stud of cream-coloured nags belonging to Batty
the Magnificent. Alas, for the fr ailty of human
nature ! The Knights of the Sheriff s were too beery
to sit their horses in a knightly fashion ; and it was
found that no amount of City science could get
twenty knights to march *• three abreast." Arith-
metic revolted—declared that such a division of
twenty was unconstitutional, absolutist, m abort ;
and so the famous twenty were compelled to carry
their tinfoil greaves, their saucepan helms, and
Dutch-oven-like breastplates by twos—twenty not
being conveniently divisible by three.

Nevertheless, there was something like civic dig-
nity about the Lord May or 's carriage—which con-
tained terrestrial and amphibious potentates — tho
Lord Muyor being lord of lan d and water. There
was weig ht and deadl y certainty, no kind of sham or
mistake at all , about the Twelfth Lancers and tho
Band of the Life Guards. Thoro was a familiar rea-
lity about the policemen too ; but the Halberdiers
and the Knights and the Esquires, even Widdicomb,
great us he is in heading victorious charges at
Astley'H, th ese were felt to be mere phantasmagoria
and unreality.

And so with all manner of banners bearing arms
and devices, all manner of " Ueadles of Worshipful
Companies," Watermen with " emblazoned ban-
ners, " Pensioners bearing shields," " Wardens in
their carriages ," and "Masters in the chariots," tho
Knights, in armour of Francis I. and Henry VIII.,
Shcriffo , Controllers , the Recorder, the City Soli-
citor, the Secondaries, " Mr. Swift and his Chaplain,
not forgetting the Lady Mnyorewi m her state car-
riage, nor tho Lord Mayor in hw state carnuge, nor
tho " &c &c &c," who, according to tho printed
programme, wero to form tho rear guard of the
procession — thin wonderful exhibition of what
the Ci ty can do in the nineteenth century,
passed along, <>» Monday, from Guildhall to
London-bridge. Thence, "ta king to tho w ater "
in state barges and other crnft , tho new Lord Mayor,
Mr. Alderman Hunter, proceeded to Westminster
to JUfltca to his biography from the lips of. Mr. R«-
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eorder Stuart Wortley, and be sworn in by the
Barons of the Court of Exchequer. And this latter
performance having been satisfactorily gone through
by the said B:irons, the procession "took the water"
again at Westminster, landed at Blackfriars, and
proceeded to Guildhall.

In the evening there was a gorgeous City feast,
honoured by the presence of Lord John Russell and
Sir Charles Wood, and signalized by the absence of
all the foreign Ministers. (Where was Mr. Abbott
Lawrence ?) The usual toasts were drunk. Lord
John Russell responded to " Her Majesty's Minis-
ters." He eulogized everybod y he mentioned , from
that Lord Mayor who assassinated Wat Ty ier up to
the present Lord Maj or ; and laying down the
" peace policy" as the keystone of the policy of the
Cabinet. Of course there was a deal of eating and
drinking done at Guildhall , much gas consumed in
illuminations, and many speeches, more or less dis-
tant from what should be said, made aft er dinner.
-4»d so «nded the City Masquerade.

THE BOARD OF CUSTOMS AND THE DOCK
COMPANY.

Greatly to the astonishment of nil persons in-
terested in commerce, the London Dock Company
have surrendered to the Treasury and knuck led
down to the Board of Customs. A correspondence
has been published between the parties. The Dock
Company, on the 29th of October, applied to the
Customs for information as to whether the latter
intended to proceed with the pending suits, at the
same time admitting that *' in respect of some of the
goods under seizure there have existed legal grounds
for making such seizure," "on the score of irregu-
larity," they solicit the Board of Customs to direct
that the goods under seizure-may be released.

Whereupon an answer, dated November 1, is re-
ceived from the Custom-house inclosing a letter dated
"Treasury Chambers, November 1," and signed
" C. E. Trevelyan ," containing an order for the
release, upon certain conditions, so hard and arro-
gantly expressed , that as specimens of Treasury
literature they deserve reprinting : —

" My lords have no reason to doubt that all the goods
in question were properl y placed under detention , and
that in most cases they mi< <ht be prosecuted to condem-
nation ; but the object of these proceedings was not for
this purpose , or to inflict any penalties on the Dock
Company , but to put a stop to those irregularities of the
servants of the company in the conduct of their business ,
which were at direct variance with the provisions of the
Jaw , and calculated to afford facilities for fraud , and to
endanger the revenue. M y lords are aware that , by the
proceedings which were necessary for thi.s purpose ,
heavy expenses have been alread y incurred by the partii s.
JSJy lords are #Jad to find that the admission of the di-
rectors ofthe London Dock Company, in their secretary 's
letter , leaves the ri ght of the Crown to make seizures
under such and .similar circumstances without question ,
and they are wil l ing to infer from the expression on the
part of the diicctors of their hope that  confidence and
harmony may be restored between the Board of Customs
and the Dock Company, and of the determination of the
company to leave nothing undone for this purpose, that
the company will cooperate with the Commissioners of
Customs to establish such regulations for the future as
may prevent a recurrence of the irregularities which
have led to the present proceedings.

" My lords , on these considerations , concur with you
in opinion that  the objects which you have had in view
will have been sufficientl y attained without proceeding
fu rther to the legal condemnation of the goods, and are
pleased , therefore , to sanction the release of the goods
from detention , upon payment of a fine of £100, in
order to mark the irregularities which have taken place ;
and upon the further condition that all the goods under
seizure Khali without delay be recorded in the Crown 's
books for the security of the duties thereon , and the
due observance of lUe regulations affecting the name ,
f o r  which purpose the Dock Company may be permitted
to pass the necessary entries."

To this epiHtle the  Dock Company on the 4th ,
returned a reply which opens with an expression ofthe
Bur prise they felt on rending the above, but Htatinp ;
also, that they nee no good in opening up a renewed
discussion thereon.

"They limit thnriKel veH , therefore , in Hay ing that ,
without concurring in the  nli ghtcst degree in the validity
of the remarks contained in the aforesaid letter of the
Secretary of the Treasury , wherein a justif ication is
sought to be udvanct li for the legal proceedings which
have brrn tak en iigaiiiKt thi s company, who ll y repu-
diating the imputation that it. wa« needfu l to have
recourse to su<:h pioc eedingK , in order to correct uny
irreiiul itril U'U which iriit; lit have occurred on the part of
the company 's «ervantn "t the dode n , in the correction
of which the company had a common , and even u
deeper interest thi in  th e Crown. A ffirm ing,  moreovei ,
that  the whole amount  of these irregula rities , com-
pared with the amount  of busineMB transacted in the
do(!k«, husbeen utter l y iiiHi giii/ican t. Protecting ugauibt
the extreme injustice of having a money fine , howeve r
unimportant in amount , a«Jde< J to the grievances wltioh
the company has alread y had moat unmeritedl y to e»-
uountt r, and linull y expressing their conviction , founded
on the hig hebt le«ul advice . «»d tuinported by the
verdict in the Court of Jixehequer , that so far from
all the goods having been ' properl y plaoed under de-
tention ,' it would hjj ve bceu in the j>pw.er of this coin-
pany to hava established verdict* Against the officer*

of the Customs in reapect to many of these seizures,
they have directed the sum of £100 to he paid, in
ord er to relieve the officers of the company from the
harass of further interruption in the discharge of their
duties, an d the funds of the company from further
dilap idation, in a contest conducted on sueh unequal
terms in respect of costs."

This is as singular an instance of an anti-climax as
it is of a powerful company backed by strong legal
opinion, judicial opinion, public opinion, and the
verdict of an eleven days' trial flinching at the last
moment, and striking their flag to the Government.
The question involved has yet to be contested. _ It is
very ignominious to protest and repudiate so valiently,
and then " direct the £100 to be paid " !

ADDRESS FROM THE PEACE SOCIETY.
The Peaee Society have issued the following

address :—
Dear Pjkzends,—There are conjunctures in the

history of every great moral reform, which requite
special vigilauee on the part of its friends, lest they
should be insensibly led into compromising their
principles and betraying their trust. These times of
peril are not when their cause is violently assailed
with abuse and ridicule, for it is the impulse of all
conscientious and earnest minds to cleave the more
tenaciously to their convictions when they are made
the objects of unjust aspersion and scorn.. But the
chief danger is when the temptation approaches them
on the side of those ardent and generous sympathies
of their own nature which have so much power to
beguile the understanding and mislead the judgment.
Perhaps there is some reason to apprehend that
through such a season of trial the friends of peace
are now being called to pees. A distinguished
foreigner, whose name is associated with the aspira-
tions and struggles of a brave and ancient people for
the maintenance of their liberty and independence,
has recently appeared among us, and stirred the
heart of th e" nation to its depths by his thrilling and
eloquent appeals on behalf of his oppressed country-
men. Few can resist the contagion of that enthusi-
asm which glows in his lofty and earnest soul. But
amid all this tumult of excited feeling, it does not
behove the fr iends of peace to forget , whatever ad-
miration they may feel for his character, and what-
ever sympathy for the cause he advocates, that the
means by which this ill ustrious patriot sought
in the past , and proposes for the future, to effect
the liberation of his country, are such as they cannot
approv e or sanction , without  implicit ly surrender-
ing the fundamental principle of their faith . Under
these circumstances, we respectfull y but earnestly
intreat our friends to abide firmly and faithfully, at
whatever sacrifice of feeling, by their own deliberate
convictions , and boldly to bear testimony to their
truth whenever an opportunity occurs. The gratifi -
cations of indulging a momenta ry impulse of gener-
ous emotion will be dearl y purchased by that lasting
sense of shame and weakness which will result from
the consciousness of a public inconsistency.

The princi ple we hold is, that an appeal to the
sword for deciding questions of disputed right is as
irrational as it is unchristian , and that no permanent
advanta ge can accrue to real freedom , or to any of
the great interests of humanity, from the debasing
conflicts of brute force. That is a weapon which
despotism knows how to wield with far more dex-
terity, as -well as with a more ruthless aud unscrupu-
lous purpose than liberty can, until it is degraded to
its level. If we needed any practical illustrations
of the soundness of our princi ple, are they not
abundantly furnished by the recent history and the
present aHpect of Europe ? After the revolutions of
184 7 and 1848 the friends of liberty everywhere com-
mitted the decision of their cause to the wager of
battl e. And with what result ? In every case they
have been worsted and crushed, (Jerman y has Been
her charters of constitutional freedom enatched back
from her grasp with insult aud contempt. Italy lies
writhing in deeper uiul more degraded thraldom than
before. Hungary is betrayed into the hands of her
enemies by the military champion to whose sword
«he had trusted for deliverance. But it may be enid ,
If men are not to take arms to conquer liberty,by what
meaiiH i« the power of the oppressor to be broken
and enslaved nutious to achieve their liberation ? Do
you counsel that a peojj le should lie mute and mo-
tionlcksu bcneiith the incubus of despotism until all
life is crushed out of them ? (Jod forbid thut we
should be guilty of euch treason against the dignity
of our common nature, the loftiest hopes of humanity,
and the declared purpo«e of Heaven . What agency,
then , do we propone to utse ? In one word we
answer— Ideas ! Ideas th a t  have proved thein.selven
ever mi ghtier than hwoi < Ih ; ideas which have - alread y
achieved all the greatest an d most enduring victories
on which humanity rejK»s«j H ; ideas which arc even
now wlowl y and Hilentl y c/l'ecling revolutio n** on the
earth , in comparison with whi<;h the Htoriny cureer
of the greuUHt conqueror that ever uhook the earth,
beneath the trump of hit* armed heel , in but j ib the
momentar y sweep of th« hurricane, compared with
¦the culm mid naujestio processes of nature when it
gradually upheaves continents, or patiently clabo-

Tates through ages • the t&ief tilings of the ancientmountains and the precious things of the lastinghills/ Surely, we, as Christians, need no proofthat truth and right can prevail without the supportof physical force ; for were not the noblest triumphsof Christianity won when it had nothing to oppose
to the power of th« whole world, armed fox its ex-tinction, but its conscious possession of truth , itsheroic might of endurance, and its unclouded faithin God ?

Should you, dear friends, be invited to sustainmeasures the object of which will be to promote onthe part of this country an armed intervention onbehalf of the struggling nationalities of Europe, weintreat you to abstain and to protest . The only
principle on which such aa intervention, can begrounded is pregnant with terrible contingencies, orrather with terrible certainties, for the future. And,were there no other cause for hesitation, we may well
ask, what security have we that such an armed
intervention will really profit the cause of liberty ?
Ail experience proves that the most probable issue
of politic*! emancipation effected by physical force is
not guaranteed freedom, but military despotism.
The history of England's past intervention bj  force of
arms in the affairs of Continental nations, whether for
the defense of legitimacy or constitutional freedom ,
is so «nelancJb.oly a record of rash counsels, Quixotic
enterprises, and disgraceful or abortive issues, as
ought surely to deter us from a repetition of this
experiment. There is scarcely a country in Europe
on which we have not, at one time or another,
inflicted our martial protection ; and there is scarcely
a country in Europe where that intervention has nofc
eventually failed in the accomplishment of its pro-
fessed object, or where its memory is not regarded
with bitterness and resentment by the very people
whom it was meant to save ; while of the consequences
to ourselves a melancholy monument still remains in
our crushing and enormous national debt.

Should the cause of peace have to bear deeper
opprobrium than ever from the course which we thus
advise you to pursue, even then we still say, ? Palter
not for a moment.' We have the most absolute and
unshaken confidence, because resting, we believe, on
divine and everlasting principles, that the course of
events will vindicate the wisdom and rectitude of our
counsel. The bitter experience which the friends of
freedom are yet destined to reap, 6hould they insist
upon committing once more their great and holy
cause to the hazard of war's unequal game, * will
bring forth your righteousness as the light , and your
judgment as the noon day.'

Joseph Sturge, Chairman.
Henhy Riohakd, Secretary.

ST. ALBAN S COMMISSION.
The revelations are now complete. What was

suspected and believed is now jud icially proven.
Even the missing witnesses have been examined. On
Tuesday these three notorious persons, who sojourned
so long in France, made their appearance. They
seem to be singularly meek and placid people.

George Seeley Waggett, the absconding witness, was
next called. His appearance in the witness-bo x excited
general laug hter. He is a delicate-looking, elderl y man ,
apparentl y moving in « very humble sp here, and see.nard
to be troubled with deafness. The Chief-Commissioner
put the followin g questions to him :—

Did you vote, Mr. Waggett , at the last election ?—
Witness , I did.

Did you receive any money for your vote ?—I «»"•
Whom from ?—Mr. Edwards.
How much did you receive ?—£5, sir.
Did you vote at the election of 1847 ?—I difl.
Whom for ?—Mr. Raphael and Mr. Itepton , I lliink , but

I am not sure ; but I know that I voted for Mr. Ituphael.
Did you receive any money on that occasion ?—I did.
Mr. Commissioner Forayth : I hope, Mr. Waggett,

that your health is very much improved by the mlla
climate of Fruncc— Witness : I am very much obliged tQ
you , air. (Laug hter.) .

Mr. Ureakam: Will you ask him , sir, if £0 w»8 oil tti©
money lie received fpr hia vote ?

Mi. Commissioner Forsyth : Was £6 the whole amount
you received for your rote at the last election ?—Witness :
Yes, sir. . .,

Mr. Gresham ; Have you received any money Bince tno
election for anything elm: /

Mr. Commis. ioncr Foray th ; No, wo, Mr. Grr««liam ,
you must not a k that.

Waggctt then withdrew.
ThoinuH Jiirchmore , uuother of the abducted voters ,

and a labouring man , acknowled ged to having j rec civtu
£5 for lii y vote. , i v ,,Pii

Mr ComniiHHioner Fornyth : I Im-Jimto you b»ve b <•
abroad latel y, Mr. Dirchmoro ?— WicneHB : H but Uol
V0

Hr .'
lt

C.m»ni8sion('r For.yth: I brllev * you *> u v «JT
t..mi-d iii bettor health ?— VVitm «» ; ¥< », nu. <£«W*'

Mr. CommiHHionc r Pliinn : You have learnt Freuoh , I
dare nay ? ( iti-nevcd laughter )

The witiu- BB made wo reply to the laat query. , ,

when oummouva U> i»W»eur b«fe» the *>•»«>»M*« °f *jj
JI0U.0 of Opinion., wuh neit cal ed , «ml wi f j -curMtJ£
hi.»«elf iu tb« wiuiow, bo* wa? BiUut«*J w'tJ»^ u-£Ji» another of the Ff«t>Uw*«-" *1*> w *!«•» * J«'»»«u'»w»
latin. »nd ftffipcted wjtf* deftftMM . reooiv*The Chief Commlsuionor ; Mr. iSkegg, did you rccoiv«
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anything for your vote ftt the last filectiftn ?-~W»tne«w :

Whom from ?—Mr. Edwards. _
Did you vote in 1847 for Mr. Raphael and Mr. Bepton ?

^-Wltnesa : I am no scholar , sir. {Laughter )
Mr. Commissioner Phinn : I thought you had learned

French. {Renewed laughter.")
Mr Commission er Forsyth : Did you Tote in 1847 ?—•

Witness : I did , for Mr. Raphael and Mr. Repton.
Did you get any money for your vote on that occasion ?

—Wttnees : Yes.
Mr. Commissioner Phinn: You have been to France,

too (Laug hter.)
Mr. Commissioner Forsyth : That will do, Mr. Skegg.
The commission formally adjourned on Thursday

until the 1st of December.
It is quite useless now to deny the impurities of

the present system. It is rotten, and smells—pah !
But the LyeiwguB of Parliamentary Reform ? There
is not much chance of the descendant of Wriothesly
Russell, instrument of the Eighth Harry, being he.

PERSONAL NEWS AND GOSSIP.
The Court still remains at Windsor ; and its pro-

ceedings are of the ordinary pedestrian* equestrian,
and sporting character.

Dr. Mainzer died, on Monday night, Alt his lodgings, in
Higher Broughton , near Manchester.

The Emperor of Austria attended the theatre at Vienna
on the evening of the 5th , and «£s received with enthu-
siasm.— {Official , not true, report.)

The King of Prussia is to open the Chambers in person
on the 27th instant.
. The Princess Royal of Sweden and Norway gave birth
to a princess at Stockholm, on the 31st ultimo. The
Princess Royal is daughter of Prince Frederick of the
Netherlands.

The Austrian Lloyd's says that General Haynau is
about 10 sell the lar«« estates be purchased in Hungary,
on account of the difficulty of finding labourers to cultivate
them.

It is stated thai the hon ourabl e R. J. Walker, late
Secretary to the United States' Treasury, and now in
England, will be invited to a public dinner on the 24th
instant. The Liverpool American Chamber of Commerce
have taken the initiative in making the necessary arrange-
ments.

Some of the German journals state that M. de Titoff ,
Russian Minister Plenipotentiary »t Constantinople, is
about to be sent on an important diplomatic mission
to Italy, and afterwards to different parts of Western
Europe.

A Polish jou rnal , the Czas of Cracow, of the 5th, con-
tains the following :—

" His Majesty the Emperor of Russia, taking int o con-
sideration the services which M. Leon Faucher has
rendered to the cause of order , has directed that his
brother in-law , M. SVolowski, shall receive the sum and
interest thereon arising from the sale of t he property of
the Wolowski family , situated in Poland."

The Emperor of Russia , by an order of the day of the
12th u lt imo , relieves the Duke de Leuchtenberg, the
prince who visited King Bomba the other day, on account
of ill health , from the command of the fitst division of
artillery of the guard , but maintains him in his other
places and dignities.

One of the last things taken to the Crystal Palace was
a relic of the heroin* of the j farn Islands—a beautifull y
and legibly written letter , in which uhe modestly consents
to accept (b ut expresses herself as much too liberally
rewarded alread y) a ehaplet of oak leaves and acorns, a
beauti ful garland of wild flowers , and a girdle of varie-
gated colours , proposed to be sent her by some young
people of London. The autograph is dated from the
Longstone Lighthouse , and is in most excellent preserva-
tion , adorned with wreaths of amaranths and j nuuaortels,
surrounded by the names of fifty of the benw 8 and he-
roines of all nations , written in gold on medallions, and
enclosed in a richly carved frame of Irish bog oak. It
will shortly be deposited in the British Museum, It was
appropriatel y exhibited near to the Duke of Northumber-
land's prize lifeboat.

MUHDKR IN MAltYLKBONE.
About fifteen years ago Leonard Bare , a gasfitter by

trude , married Louisa Nott. In process of time they had
children of which two are now living. Their matrimonial
life doeH not seem to have been felicitous, for Mra . Bore
-often , of late years especially, complained to her brother ,
thai Leonard ill-used her. In process of time, too, one
of the children , a girl , became obc of the unfortunate
class who nightly haunt the streets ; and Leonard Bart
was deserted by Louisa his wife. From what motive
Louina detJcrted Leonard wo do not know; but Leonard
thoug ht he knew , surmising that "something was wrong
between Mrs. Bare and a ganfitter. " About a month afj o
Mrs. Hare and a woman named Hands went to lodge )n
Brook's-gnrden , Bugiti gg«-wells-road , and stayed there
four nights , when , »i th " two boxes ," Mra. Bare and her
companion- left the -R© lodgings and retired to 33, North-
Htree *, Manchester-square. Leonard Bare , anxious for
hi* wif e, unxiouB tbat hhe should not become as "ema-
ciated " an his daug hter , ¦'for he loved her .after all ,"
traced Louisa to the ikook'^gitrdeu bouse, and lor *>ix
duj H regularl y called , inqui ring where bia wire bud gone
to, and initiating that the landlady , Mrs. Abruhumti ,
" niuHt know ." At. length , on Saturday, Mrs. Abraham s
sent him and a guide with h 'mi , in the person of a lad who
had carried the boxes. Leonard Bare arrived at the house-
In North-Mtreet and asked for •• Mr*. Bare. " The landlord
rep lied that tliore wat* no Huch person , but happening to
mention the name of" Miaa JJ«U," Baree.xclaiuuj d, " that 's
»he, UMrt'auue , tbat 'H ray wife , it was her maiden ««"»*•
PKawaj tUr the ill&ted LoaiUa enAvtd, jj»<1 leowurd Al-

lowed her tip stairs. In a few minutes the landlord heard
a " screeching," the fall of a heavy body, and silence.
Leonard Bare came down with bloody hands. The occu-
pants rushed up and found Mrs. Bare lying on the floor ,
her face and body punctured with sixteen wounds, life
not quite extinct , but shortly to be extinct. Leonard
Bare went to a public house, with his blood stained hands
and face, and there he was captured. On his way to the
station-house he frequentl y inquired how his wife was,
and on being told that she was dead , he exclaimed :—
*' Christ Almighty ! who'd have thought I'd the heart to
do it ? I have a daughter on the town , and a little boy
in bed at a beershop. He little thinks that I have killed
his mother, and I wish I was going to be hung this very
moment."

Duly on Monday the murderer was taken in a cab,
escorted by a yelling, furious mob, to the Marylebone
Police-office , where the above facts were stated by various
witnesses. Next Monday he will be brought up again,
and committed to take his trial for wilful murder.

POLICE.
Caroline Oldham was charged at G uildhall , on Tues-

day, with stealing a gold watch, value £10, the property
Oxeniord.

Mr. John Oxenford said :—Between four and five
o'clock on Monday afternoon I was with a lady at the
bottom of Ludgate-hill. I was endeavouring to turn
into Farringdon-street to get out of the crowd , when
prisoner and another woman were pushed violently
against me in front. I inquired why they were ptishing,
and they said they were pressed forward by a rnan behind
them. The prisoner, however, seized me on the right ,
while the other woman collared me on the left side. I
asked why they were holding me so fast , and they said
they could not help it. The lady I had with me suddenly
said,— " Oh I she has taken your watch ," and at the same
time she seized prisoner by the wrist and held her till
the offioer came up. The other woman escaped. I lost
my watch , but did not see who had it.

Cross-examined : I thought they caught hold of me to
save themsdlves from the crush. I had been only a
short time in the crowd, and could not have lost my
watch many minute?, as I ana in the habit of looking at
it very frequently. I ana sure prisoner is the one who
collared me on the r ight side.

Allice M'Keller, of 3, Adelphi-terrace, said :—I was
with Mr. Oxenford on Monday afternoon. I saw prisoner
drawing her hand frcm the watch-guard , and the next
moment she handed it to the other woman. I dropped
my muff, and immediately seized them both , and held
them one in each hand , but the other woman not in custod y
struck me on the hand with some instrument , which
compelled me to let go my hold , and she escaped. I
canno t use my hand in consequcence. I detained the
prison er until the officer came up and took her into
custody.

Cross- examined : The prisoner passed the watch across
me to the other woman., and I Baw it very distinctl y as
she held it between her thumb and finger. I might have
snatched it out of her hand , but did not , as my hands
were engaged holding the prisoner and her companion.

•Sir It. W. Carden : The case seems very clear against
the prisoner ; but I should like to have the other woman
before me, and deal with them both together. They
appear to be known , and I shall therefore reman d the
case for a few days, to give the officers an opportunity of
apprehending the prisoner 's accomplice.

Joh n M'Millan , a private in the Fusil ier Guards , was
placed at the bar , charged under the following circum-
stances : —

Mr. Robert Turner , of 16, Ludgate-hill , said :—About
half-past two o'clock this morning I heard a great noise
in the lower part of my house, and went downstairs to
ascertain what was going on. When I got into the
kitchen I found my two men there , and one was commit-
ting an assault upon my female servant. I than went up-
stairs and found the prisoner in bed with my nep hew.
I endeavoured to rouse him ; but , finding that impracti-
cable without some gentle stimulant , I went downstairs
for the horsewhi p, and on my return I applied it to his
shoulders , which soon induced him to open his eyes.
{Laughter. ) I saw at a glance he was a stranger , as be
hail flung his red coat on the bed , which immediatel y
attracted my att ention. I interrogate d him as to how he
came into my house, and he Baid one of my men servants
introduced him , and he thoug ht there wan no harm in
taking up his abode there for the nig ht. JUe was per-
fectl y Hober , I believe. 1 suppose he came to celebrate
Lord MayorVday.

M'Millan said:—I was introduced into the house by
one of Mr. Turner 's men , and when there Mr. Turner 's
nep hew asked me to bleep with him. 1 was asleep when
Mr. Turner came up, and struck rne aeross the face and
uhouldcrti . I awoke, and awked him what ,  was the
matter. {Laughter .) lie told mo to get up, and I did
«o, itnd begged bis pardon fur intruding.

Mr. Turner : My nephew nays he never gave prisoner
permission to nleep with him , and that he wan fast aaleep
when prisoner »<> unceremoniously billetted himuelf on
him I discharged all my Her vunts in the morning.

Hubert >Sinith, one of the discharged men , said he was
in pri soner 's ooinpuny on the . proceeding evening, and ,
finding be wan loclii d out from bib own lodging, ai>d
kn owing prisoner to b<* a reupcctalile young man , be
took the liberty of taking him homo with him to Mr.
Turm r 'H , whose nephew offered a. part of his bed for pri -
soner 's iiccomodiUion.

Kir It. W. Ctirilcii : I don 't think prisoner ih ho much
to blame an the last witness. However , us Mr . Turner
does not wish to prfss the charge , and it does not appear
that prisoner was there wiih any (liitliom at intention , 1
shall discharge him ; and , in doing ro, 1 must say thai
)i» leave* thi« oourt without the slightest atuin ujpon hiv
xhttCiLOtcr.

M I S C EL L A N E O U S .
The report in the daily journals that Kossuth will no*

sail f or the United States until the 20th instant, is quite
correct.

On Monday the bakers throughout the metropolis
reduced the price of the 41b. loaf one half penny.

Mr. W. Lassell, of Liverpool , announces his discovery
of two new satellites of the planet Uranus, interior to the
innermost of the two bright satellites first discovered by
Sir W. Heraehel, known as the second and the fourth.

Large placards were on Friday week posted in Halifax ,
announcing a confirmation at the Romish chapel in that
town by *•* the Lord Bishop of Beverley," and signed with
the names of two persons as " churchwardens."

Letters from Trebizond of October 13, state that the
Shah's troops had entered Herat.

A fire destroyed the interior of the house of Mr.
Mainon , basket manufacturer, 1, Castle-street , Holborn ,
on Tuesday evening.

A letter from Venice says :*—" The authorities have
suppressed the journa l Lombardo- Venito." The Vene-
tians have now, therefore, no local journal.

By the latest advices from the West India Island*,
we learn that the weather had been generally favourable
to the plantations, and good crops were expected.

A citizen from New York, Mr Waggstaff, has at
length been found to undertake the "establishment of »
line of packets from Galway to New York. He pledged
himself at a meeting of the Galway Harbour Commis*-
sioners, lately, to run a line of steamers for six months
at least , to make the passage in eight days, and to
charge only £6 for each passenger.

The committee of the Dublin Protestant Association
have issued an address , in which they speak of the "Irish
Protestant nation." What would besaidof Cardinal Wise-
man if he were speak of the English Catholic nation?
Also in a confident strain they prophesy that Maynooth
is doomed, because the Protestantism of the Empire has
declared against it .

A meeting held in Faneuil-hall , Boston, on the evening
of the 27th of October, for the purpose of petitioning
the Executive to apply to the Government of Great Bri-
tain for the pardon and release of Smith O'Brien and
the other Irish patriots , was largely attended. Governor
Boutwell presided , and speeches were made by B. F.
Hallett , Charles L. Wondbur y, Colonellsaac H. Wught ,
and others. The meeting adopted the form of an address
to President Fillmore, pr aying him to make application in
behalf of the I> ish exiles.

Mr. Charles Adderley presided over the annual meeting
of the Burton upon-Trent Farmers' Club on Thursday
week. He said tnat , as Protection was fairl y gone , the
only course left to farmers was to reduce the cost of pro ?
duclion ; and , to do that , they must reduce rent and
reduce wages. Mr. Gisborne , formerl y a member of
Parliament , said :—" Reduce rent and improve cultiva-
tion . Farmers would never be an independent class unt il
they got into the way of giving landlords notice tbat they
would quit their holdings " (Cheers.) Mr. Ellis, M.P,,
concurred in giving similar advice.

A public meeting, called jointl y by the Peace and
Aborigines Protection Societies , was held at the London
Tavern on Tuesday. The object of the meeting was to
censure the KLnfir war and the policy in which it had had
its origin. Mr. Samuel Gurney presided. Among the
speakers were the Reverend John Burnett , the Reverend
Henry Richard , Mr. G. W. Alexander , and Mr . John
Hod gkin. Resolutions were proposed and carried , ex-
pressing a belief that , at the present critical juncture , an
intimation on our part of a desire for peace, conjointl y
with the establishment of an open inquiry on the spot ,
under the prt sidency of impartial and independent ci\ il
commissioners , would tend to allay animosity, and pro-
bably cause an immediate suspension of hostilities.

A meeting of the Royal Geograp hical Society was held
last Monday , whereat Lieutenant Pim, a seaman not un-
familiar with the Arctic seas, detailed a new plan for
searching for Sir John Franklin . He has come to th«
conclusion that Franklin may be on the coast of Siberia ;
and he proposes to start at once for St. Petersburg,
thence to Moscow, Irkutz , Jakoutz , on to the river Ko-
lyma. The mere mention of these names gives no jxlea
of ihe distance , amounting to ten thousand miles : two
thousand miles of search on the coast of Siberia alone.
Lieutenant Pim thinks he could achieve it by 1864. It is
important to add tbat thin expedition will be accomplished
by private menus , the Admiralty having refused all hel p !

Mr. Pearson exp lained , on Wednesday, his plan for a
central railway terminus in the City, to be connect ed
wi th  large receiving houses and markets , and communi-
cating with the Northern, North - Western , and Western
Railways. The main idea of tho project He<»m« to be a
great trunk lino on the level of the X^leet Valley, with
branches and sidings. On Tucuday, the projec t was dis-
cussed in the Council , and resolution agreed to , referhj ig
the scheme to a Committee, and empowering the autho-
rities tog iv« the necessary Parliamentary notices, pending
the inquiry, bo that  if it be favourable an act may be ob-
turned next session.

French police abounds in romunur. It . is the record of
French excitab ility and impulse. Ualitjnani prints the fol-
lowing interesting Btory :—Two youn g men of Nnuolo'oii-
Vcnd^e , named Chigot , one tw enty -six , the other twent y
years of age , were tried last week before the Court of
AtMii/.eu of Ln Vendee, for an attempt to murder Lieu-
tenant Litt ler , <»f the Fi fty n in th  Iteg inicnt. The f«u(#
of the cano were as follows. The f n t h v.r und moth er of
the. uccuhi (1 keep a tobacco and fiini/1' shop at JNapoK'oiv-
Vende>, ami have « daug hter between sixteen und t»ev/e»r
teen y«»r« of age, who nerve* in tho hbop during their
occuhional absence. Lieutenant Ligler, who w«8 one of
thei r oiiatomerH , was, it uppvara , in the halm of viujj Liag
Che «moji AfMiu eutl y whi'ii JM- Chj»)t aj id. ui» wife VST^
not there, and one day, on their returning Bud&enly,
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they found Lieutenant Ligier kissing their daughter.
They expressed to M. Ligier their indignation at his
conduct , and he withdrew. When the sons came home,
the father told them what had occurred , and , after in-
terrogating their sister , they came to a conclusion that
there had been a criminal intimacy between her and M.
Ligier , and they resolved to compel him to repair by
marriage the dishonour which he had brought on their
family. They purchased two pistols, which they loaded
with, ball , and, going to the lodgings of Lieutenant
Ligier, they called upon him to make reparation, and
presented to him a promise of marriage for his signature.
LieutenantLigierrefused; and, according to thestatement
of-the prisoners, which, however , was denied by M. Ligier,
who appeared as a witness on the trial , in making this re-
fusal indulged in a sort of boast of having dishonoured
their sister. The brothers then fired their pistols. One ball
struck Lieutenant Ligier in the hand , the other entered
his side, and inflicted so severe a wound that he was
confined more th an six weeks to his bed. Thinking
they had killed their victim , the brothers went to the
prison to give themselves into custody for murder, but
the gaoler refused to receive them without a warrant of
commitment. They went away, but did not attempt to
escape, and were soon afterwards arrested. All these
facts were substantiated by the evidence ; but Lieutenant
Ligier declared that no other familiarity than what had
been witnessed by M. Chigot and his wife , had existed
between him and the daug h ter. The jury returned a
verdict of not guilty, and the court ordered the acquittal
of the prisoners. There was great applause when the
verdict was returned , and a crowd assembled and escorted
the two brothers to their home in triumph.

BIRTHS.
On the 1st of November , at Pau , in the Pyrenees, the Lady

Louisa Agnew : a son.
On the 3rd , at Liscleen-house , Dunamana?h , county Tyrone,

the wife of William Ogilby, Esq.: a son and heir.
On the 5th, at Stoke Kochford , the Lad y Caroline Turner : a

son.
On the 6th , at Paris , Madame N. Mori : a daughter.
On the 7th , at Watford , Northamptonshire , Lady Henley : a

daug hter.
On the 8th , in Gloucester-square , Lad y Kay Shuttle worth : a

¦on.
On the 9th , in Crook-street , the Marchioness of Blandford :

a daug hter.
On the 9th , in Bruton-street , Lad y Sebri ght :  a son , still-born.
On the 10th , Mrs. Jones , of Pamelas : a son.
On "the 10th , Queen-street , Edinburg h , the Lady Blanche

Balfonr : a son.
On the 12th , at Bclgra ve-square , the Honourable Mrs. Horati o

Fitzroy : a son.
MARRIAGES .

On the £2nd of September , at Htishiarpur , Punjab , Frank
Itussel , Esq., Fift h Henjjal Cavalry, son of V. liussel , Esq., Jud ge
of Chinsurah , to Alice Mary, eldest daug hter of Sir J. Murray
Naesmyth , of Posso , IJtironet , Peeldesliire , North Hritain.

On the 2nd of Octobe r , a t c h i i s l  Church , Demersira , Alexander ,
third 3on of Abiah.un (Jarnctt , Iv-q., to Jane , eldest daug hter of
Matthew Steele . Ksq.. and granddaug hter of George Bagot , Esq.,
High Sheri ff of British (iuiana.

On the Ht. h , at , PTiil .wlel phia , Mr. Kobei t S. Stenton , of New
York city , to Louisa , e ldest daug hter of the Kevereiid Dr. Mal-
colm , president of th e Un ive r s i t y  of I .ewisburg.

On the 25th , Edward Jesse , Esq., of Kast Hheen , to Jane Ca-
rolina , daughter of th<: late John Gilbert .Meyinott , Esq ., Cedar-
grove , Richmond.

On the Hh of November , at All  Saints ' , Knig btsbridge , Sci pio
M aclag ger t , Esq., Wr i ter  to the Si gnet , to Katharine , da u ghter
of the late Lieutenant-C olonel Lionel Hook . Sixteenth Foot.

On ihe (> th , at. l l i ghworth , Jo hn Duirgau Patterson , Ksq. , of
the General Reg iriter-otlice , Komerriet- hoim; , to Fanny, second
daughter of the Reverend Edwaid Kowdcn , vicar of lli ghworth ,
Wilts.

Oil t he 8th (b y tq u T. ial licence), at Ht. GeorgeV , Ilunover-
BUUJirc , by the H onourable and Right R everend the Lord Uinliop
of Rochnnter , Peter Oracroft , Etq., Commander , R.N. , late
commanding her M iijerfty 'H whi p l teyn ml , iieeond Him of Colonel
Crac.ro ft , of Ilackthorii , county of Lincoln , to Caroline , Hccou d
daughter of th e lute Sir Samuel Scott , Hlironet , of Bundridge-
vark. Mrouilcy, K ent.

OK AT US.
On the 21nt of Septe mber , a t. A gra , East. Indies , aged fiixty-

thrc e yearH , Henry 11 .mil l ion Hell , Esq., 1' renident of the Agr.i
nn<l Uni te d  Service Bank , the tiecond tuirviviug koii of the late
Sir Thoina H Hell.

On the 30lh of Oe.tober , ii t. Genevii , uged th irty-six , the
Honoura ble James I ' i/.roy I J e n i y  William Welleoley, younger
Boii of t.be Ri ^ ht Honourable tin: Earl of Morniugtoii .

On the 1 Ht. of Noveinb. -r , ai. Torrin »ton-H<|uarti , ThoiniiH
O.illowny, F. R. S. au.l I' . K .A  S. , Keg i:<lrar of the Aniicablo Life
AHH iirancL- O/Iice , aped n l iy - fh e.

Oa ( l ie  4lli , a t. Ht.. Georgr 'n-p laee , ll y<Ie-park-corner , tho
Honou rable Mn. D'Arr y (iodol pbiu OhIiomm:.

On the ll.h , a t the l' r .»doc , >Shiop:ibiri ', uged Hcvcnt y-oiiu , the
Ho nourable Th< »in ;m Kniy im.

On the 5t .Ii , at (JroKfi - i-itr eet , Id iu ^ ' ton, a^ed six t y-two , Robert
Hcinple ), Ksq., liK -lilbrr of tin ; Royal College of Kui fj jeoi ) :) , for
nearl y forty years ; medical ollicer to tho pai inh of Ht . Mary,
Jnl ingloi i .

Oil the 6th , nt York , the  Ite ven nil Henry I.owe .nged He venty-
two , rector of l luwnhy ,  Yo ikh lme .

On the 7lb , at Warw ick-vi l lau , Harrow-road , in h i <  lifl.y -ttixt.h
year , Capta iil Isd ward l-'ooi d , H. C. S., " H < 1 one of tin ; Elder
llrr.tiircii of lh<: Tr inity Corporat ion.

On the 10l.li . at Itrig l i ton . Hel en Stiiurt , in her elevent h year ,
youngest daug hter of Will iam Hu t r . l i inu  Callcott . Ewq., of the
Mall , keimingloii (iruvel-p itH.

On the 10th at St. Jo l iu '.s-Iod ge , KeiiH iiig ton-park . Mary, the
wile of the Reverend VV. H oldHworth , M.A., incumbent ot
NotUng-htl l .

On the I ( t l i . at. ThoreMby-pa rk , Nottf , <( n> Rig ht Hon ourable
Henry (vluiivcrn rierreponi. . aged Hc vciily- oiie.

On the. 12th , ut C l i i n l t on , Kent , Major (ieorg« Ht. Vincent
AVhltmore . Royal lOug ineern . eldcwt mm' of LioutfUWlt-CrCUCra l
Sir Ucorgo Wlulmoro. K.C.ll . .Roj iU Eugiiieorti.

Saturday , November 15.
"We print the following letter from the Earl of

Harrington to Lord Dudley Stuart for two reasons :
first , because it appears in the Morning Post (organ
of the Foreign-office) ; and secondly, because Lord
Harrington is the second member only of the aris-
tocracy who has noticed M. Kossuth. The letter is
anjapology for not being able to attend at the festival
at Birmingham, on Wednesday last :—

" Elveston Castle, Derby, November 9.
" My dear Lord Dudley Stuart,—The lawyers

are here playing with a tithe suit, in which 1 am a
sufferer , shaking their hoary locks at each other and
at me.

" This will prevent my attending the meeting at Bir-
mingham to do honour to the illustrious Kossuth, which
I deep ly regret , because it is the proud duty of a British
peer to support the oppressed , and to advocate the
liberties of men of all sects, colours, and nations. In
so doing he should look far into futurity, and
endeavour to avoid all measures which lead to dangerous
extremes, for the tyranny of a Czar , backed by his disci-
plined and brave legions , is not more dreadful than a
mob of  gamins sporting, under a Robesp ierre , with liberty
and the ri ghts of man inscribed on their red banner.
Thus , it general ly happens that the tyranny of one leads
to the tyranny of many, and a^gavates men into de-
mocracy. These are not popular sentiments ; but
remember that popularity is a disparagement rather than
an honour , unless it is founded on truth and reason.

" Had th e Emperor of Austria ruled according to the
ancie nt constitution of Hungary, legally reformed by the
representatives of the people , as he had sworn to do , he
would have been firmly enthroned in the hearts of his
subjects. Instead of this , he has made the most loyal
and valia nt people of Hu ngary, and the friends of liberty
all over the wor ld , his most dire enemies.

" It is for these reasons that the people of England ,
w ith their great Minister , Lord Palmerston , are devoted
to the cause of Hungary and to Kossuth , that mighty
spirit of li ght , who directed the reforms and the victories
gaine d by that renowned people, and who was aa great in
defeat and in banishment, as he was w hen he directed the
desti nieB of his country, or as he now is in pleading with
matchless eloquence , in a forei gn tongue, for tlie ri ghts
of humanity.—Believe me, ever most sincerely yours ,

(Signed ) " IIauicinoton.
" P.S.—I have this moment received an invitation

from the committee , to attend the meeting. I pray you
to express to them my cordial thanks and courteous
excuses. (< II."

An nd(lress to M. Koasuth was, on tho motion of
Mr. J. Y. Maguire, unanimously voted at the last
meeting of the Town Council of Coik.

One of the earliest acts of the Konsuth Demonstra-
tion committee , aft er the 3rd instant, was to pass a
vote of thanks to the police employed on that day.
This hns been handsomely acknowledged by Sir
ltichard Mayne.

The opening of the Submarine Telegraph is an
Event worth y of l f t f t l .  1'ai is and London are now
one city. On Thursday evening, at Dover, a party
of gentlemen dined together, and a similar party
met nt (Julnis , and during the evening friendl y incs-
Siiges were interchanged. During the day guns had
being fired on either fride by sparks from tine other—
the h in t , u.h Wellington was leaving Dover per train.
A Submarine Telegrap h l inking us to Franct), and a
railw ay from Moscow to St. 1'utersburg — these are
facts not without tiignirkuncu as heraldsof the federa-
tion of the peoples and the t r iump h of liberty .

The OommiHHionerH of Police discharged on Wednesday
the additional men taken en in April last.

We understand that the Very lteverend Dr. Newman
has been uiianiinouxl y electe d to the o<fii ;e of President
of tho I i inh Catholic Univernity.  — Mommy Chronicle.

On Thursday the omnibuses on the Oxford-street line
belonging to tho London Conveyance and Padding ton

Association Companies, -which have since the reductionof the fares carried passengers to and from the MarbleArch and Hatton-garden for 3d., were posted with billsannouncing the reduction of the fare for the whole of thisdistance to 2d. The whole of the omnibuses on the New-road line from Paddington to the City have reduced thefare from and to three several points of the j ourney tothe City on this long-established and important line ofroad.
Certain Chartists at Brighton have come to a votecondemning the'eonduct of the Committee who managed

the demonstration at Copenhagen-fields, in reference toMr. Feargus O'Connor.

Lord de Blaquiere expired on the 10th instant , atBeulah-hill, near Norwood, Surrey, aged seventy-three.
The deceased nobleman, William de Blaquiere in the
peerage of Ireland, succeeded his brother in the title, in
1844, having been previously known as General de Bla-
quiere . The deceased entered the service as Ensign ,
in the August of 1791. In 1813 he became Major-
General ; in 1825 Lieutenant-General ; in 1841 full
General. During his career, the noble lord saw
some rough service. He took part in affairs in
America and in the West Indies. In 1811 the de-
ceased married the daughter of the first Marquis of
Townshend, by whom he leaves, with other issue, a son,
John, born in 1812, a Captain in the Third West India
Foot, who succeeds to the title and estates, which latter
are situate in the counties of Westmeath and London*
derry. This gentleman very recently purchased tho
celebrated American yacht. This family is descended
from John de Blaquiere, a native of France, who settled
in London on the revocation of the Edict of Nantes. His
son became chief secretary for Ireland in 1772, and
received his peerage shortly before the Union.

Beaten by only seven, the new French Ministry
may be considered really victorious. There is no
new fact to add to that significant despatch, by
" Submarine Telegraph," which, is elsewhere. Of
course, our readers know tha t the main support of
M. Bonaparte's Ministry comes from the Left.
Emile de Girardin has prevailed ; and although
Michel (de Bourges) does not spare Louis Napoleon,
his speech frankl y supported the ministerial project.

Hence we have the Daily News saying this morn-
ing that " the great object must come to be the con-
solidation of the republic ;" the Times questioning
whether " the law is worth so dangerous a contest,"
and suggesting a "compromise"; the Chronicle
announcing that " the Law of the 31st of May is
stricken to death ;" and the Post opining that the
" possibilities of a peaceful solution " are now «• de-
cidedly" greater.

The Augsburg h Gazette of the 9th says that the
re-election of Louis Napoleon is supported by Aus-
tria , Prussia, and Russia, who are at the same time
endeavouring to persuade the Prince de Joinville to
withdraw from his candidature.

" Leopold Frederick, by God's grace, high and
mighty reigning Duke of Anh ault, Duke Gothen ,
Duke of Saxony, Eugern , and Westphalia , Count of
Askania, and Lord of Zerbst, Bernberg, and Grrobzig,
has j ust issued a proclamation abolishing on his sole
hi gh and mi ghty authority the constitution of the
duchies over which he is so grand a potentate. Ine
population of these duchies is about the same as that
of Cologne-under 100,000 souls. Yet "Leopold
&c, comes forward as the organ of the Dead Uiet ot
Frankfort, which persists in believing itself ahve.

The Venice Gazette states that Eugene Cum, of
Venice, convicted of having purchased a share m
Mazzini's loan , without having declared the lact to
the authorities, was sentenced to death for nign
treason. Angelo Giacomelli , of Trevisa, having re-
ceived an anonymous letter from Turin , containing
a plan for appointing a committee for effecting a
general revolution, which letter he destroyed without
communicating it to the authorities, was condemnoa
to imprisonment for ten years. lield-Marshal
ltadetzk y « had been p leased " to commute the
sentence of Curii to eight, and that of Giacomelli to
five years' imprisonment. _ __ . . .. . „„_

Tho Milan official Gazette, of the 8th instant , an-
nounces that Giovani G rioli , an ecclesiastic attac""*
to the parish church of Cerese, having been W"y
convicted of seducing Austrian soldiers Irom tntir

ulleginnce by means of persuasion and bribery, »

of having in his possession 18 copies of » «>* « "•"
tionary pomnhlet , dated last December, «nd '̂"J:
to overthroW the Government of the hmpc < «

Austria in Ital y, was sentenced to death , «u i«

cuted on the 4th instant. . . -.-
These arc not the only, nor even the least , at""™J

of ltadetzky. A young bookseller of Como, n med

Louis Dottehio, was executed at Venice on "i-.i""
of October, for being in ^I"m""ICat »"r/rTwo de-
oilieial printer in Switzerland. 1 he J

f .
r^"̂ o

Clares, that there was the best evidence that Dottcsio

was even innocent of this crime.
It is stated that General Cavaignac i» about to be mar-

ana rr"£"L°,ds. Msr-AiS P,,,;
of one million of franca. .

The Court of Appeal of Nismea has ju st Inod Kos«

Tamibier anew, declared l»er guilty, and condemned her

to rixTon «' Wrwonm cnt, «»/. fiuo , and the.ooit.-
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We understand that Mr. Harney will address meetings
in Dalkeith , Monday, November 17; Kirkcaldy, Tues-
day, 18; Edinburg h , Wednesday, 19; Pennycuick,
Thursday, 20 ; Lasswade, Friday, 21. That the week
following, Mr. Harney will address meetings in Edin-
burgh, Galashiels, Hawick , &c. ; and that letters will
come to hand addressed to the " Care of Mr. Pringle,
233, Cannongate, Edinburgh."

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

^nutsrript.

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
The Assurance Office referred to by H. S., of Leeds, is perfectly

respectable and safe.
We have numerous papers and communications in type, which

press of other matter has obliged us to omit.
In reply to inquiries we may state that the Office of the Friends

of Italy i3 No. 10, Southampton-street , Strand.
Several letters have been received by our publisher complainin g

of the non-receipt of papers, or the non-arrival of the Leader,
until Monday. We have made inquiry, and find tha t the errors
have not arisen in our office. The Country Edition of the
Lender is published on Friday, and the Town Edition on the
Saturday, and Subscribers should be careful to specify which
edition they wish to receive. Complaints of Irregularity should
be made to the particular news-agent supply ing the paper, and
if any diffic ulty should occur again it will be set right on ap-
plication direct to our office , 10, Wellington-street, Strand,
London.

Communications should always be legibly written , and on one
side of the paper only. If long-, it increases the difficulty of
rinding space for them.

All letters for the Editor should be addressed to 10, Wellington-
street, Strand , London. •



EN.GLAND HAS PRONOUNCED*
England has accepted the position offered by
Kossuth to the free states of Europe. Our Go-
vernment may wince, shrink, and hesitate j certain
timid folks, who had fallen into a, routine of sleepy
politics, may falter $ a stockbroking press may raise
up cries as false as the great Goehrane conspiracy j
bat England has stepped out bodily—in Copen-
hagen-fields, at Birmingham, at Manchester, at
Birmingham again, and again in London* in the
persons of the middle class—England has stepped
forth , and accepted nonintervention in its complete
and efficacious form.

The Peace Society protests ; but it is well known
that leading members of the Peace Society are ac-
tive in promoting " Kossuth demonstrations.*' We
have no quarrel with thewi: let them cover their
consistency with protests, and we will grumble not.
We can afibrd to be in good humour with all the
world.

The Times is almost in alliance with the Peace
Society, only the alliance would hare been too
laughable. The Times can brave public opinion,
can dare the sacrifice of its own circulation and
pecuniary 'interests, 'can sacrifice itself at the altar
of Austrian loans—do we' not see daily that noble
vnstance bf self-im rnolatiori? ^—but the Leading Jour-
nal cannot affoid to be laughed at, so it will not
be thoug ht to be j n> alliance with the Peace Society.
Only adversity makes one ac/jua inted with strange
bedfellows ; and it does happen that the Times and
the Peace Society, all the world being against them
at this particular moment, are lying down together
in one bed, pillowing their heads on PorterTs Pro-
gress of the Nation and other lay sermons, and
consoling each other in very touching strains about
the expensiveness of war.

1 Yes, the Times, seeing; that it -can 't write down
Kossuth arid the English people, who have some-
how got face t > face, aild won't be written down-
winch thd writer take? very Unkin dl y—cunning
Times resorts to a, device worthy of Lear's inge-
nuity in ; his extreme, and comes , upon them with
ptfctipticB ' -from Porter . Already* before the mid-
night of 1)851, the trumpet of freedom tries the
stirri rVg noU which is lo awake- the morning of
freedom ia ,1852,-.and the poor Times,, seeing that
the fit has seised u» all , tries its hand at a counter-
blast of statistics. " Don't go to war," cries Times,
f < it will cost- so much : Porter says so."

The ar^umeut 
is amusing, not only as an old wife's

soothing Hop tried to lull the wakening spiri t of a
giant, but as '.bein g of such nature that in fact it tella
for  the war of. freedom. Let us not blink the truth :
we are for a war , an d we are going to have one.
Our readers will testily to our earnestness in that
behalf ; events are testifying to our fores ight. But
the Times would have #one to Nekton* just before
the firat broadside1 at Trafalgar, and woul d, like
any Peace"man , have expatiated on the cost of each
ball and pound of powder. 'Times would have re-
presented to Washington the exponsiveness of
ban doliers ; and would have asked Lafayette if ho
had pre-culcu lsited his bill . Too Into, good Leading
Journal ! If you warn to keep your lead, go buy
you a manual of tactics, and eugage a few half-pa yB
to report for you in l«.r»2. Too lato with loiter
now I

The nrmiuient is magnificent which the Times
di gn up from Porter 's archeol ogy of the British
Umpire. W« 'have NJF"1' during tho present
century, - sauli Times, wit ting over its I orter,
£l ,2OO ,0O(),O()( >, more limn halt in actual war ; we
gave subsidies . t*> the tune of £40,000 000, and
more ; wo spent £1,61)6,000 in arum and supp lies
for our allies. Most true ; we are spending nearly
£30,000,000 yearly as the cotinefluttico. Bufc wAf/
did we H|»<nul all that money ? To «efc tip Auj trio
And Russia. We ltyye/ rtS thw Tittten «ayH, yielded
\if > Sicily tfr Naples : 'k llttasia,' l**trtAia, and Austria

Have to thank us for immense subsidies ; and
what is the return ?*' ** During the war we ga\re
much substantial assistance to Russia. What is
there to show for it ?** The Times puts the ques-
tion,, not we. It is engaging to Bee so much
naivete still surviving in the atmosphere of Puddle-
dock, ijut we must quote more :—

'• France has twice exercised her natural and
inalienable privilege of settling for herself how she
shal l be governed ; the heir of the man we chained
to the rock of St. Helena, now presides at St. Cloud ;
and deep ir. the heart of every frenchman there lurk*
the scarcely secret hope that France will one day have
tV\e last word w\tK her conquerors,. Belgium, which
we united to Holland at so much cost and pains, has
long thrown off that yoke, and it is no thanks to us
that she is not a mere appanage of the crown of France*
Holland, whom we endeavoured to aggrandize, has
a standing quarrel with us, only unimportant because
we have not succeeded in making hey even a second-
rate power. We are nowhere so unpopular, either
with Peoples of with Courts, as in Portugal and
Spain, the chief obfects of 6U* costly and heroic
interference. Nowhere are "Wfe so insulted, aftd
«ith such impunity* Our interference in behalf 6f
the kingdom of the Two Sicilies has not obtained
either a single political right or the performance of
one Royal promise in favour of the island we rescued,
preserved , and restored. The tope, whom we were
so forward to reinstate in his lost independence, has
since used it incessantly to promote disaffection among
our own people, and abridge the ̂ prerogatives of our
Crown. In Greece, if a British subject has his hous*
pulled down over his head, and his property de-
stroyed, so little disagreeable is the occurrence to the
Sovereign we created or the people we made free ,
that we must back our bill of damages with five sail
of the line. Whether we are on the best possible
terms with Austria, and whether the many millions
we have spent in her behalf have been spent to a po-
litical advantage, we leave to those who now ask our
interference between the house of H-xpsburg and the
finest provinces of the Austrian empire. Whatever
our gainsiiy our countless expenditure in Germany,
we cannot flatter ourselves that we have much pro-
moted the cause of constitutional government. It is
almost forgotten that during the war we gave much
substantial assistance to Russia . What is there to
show for it ?'

Well said, Times .• but what does all this teach
us? That it has been a losing &aine to set up a
Jew crowned families and their official retainers
against the Peoples of Europe. That is true. And
it is a losing game, still, to keep up those families.
To keep them up, we keep up the system of huge
Standing Armies and huge National Debts, at a
cost to ourselves of millions sterling. And we
have " not hing to show for it "—nothing !

But we are going to change the tune. Yes, for
all the trepidat ion of the Times and the Peace
Society, the great demonstrations of London, Bir-
mingham, an d Manchester, comprising as they
have done all the active men of the working and
middle clashes, prove that England—not the official
England of a bureau , hut the real, hearty, sub-
j Jantiftl Eng land itself, is going to revise its policy.
And w^th what results > First, as Kossuth said at
Manchester, "the oppressed nations will be of
good cheer ;" aa John Bright said , there ia to be
"a glorious resurrection of the trampled nations."
"The alliance of despot s," says Kosauth , "i s a
fact »-" these demonstrations attest the instinctive
sense of the Eng lish, people, that a turning point
has come in the history of the world , when that
all iance must consummate itself in the subjugation ,
not onl y of France, al read y offered to it by merce-
nary tvaitorH , but of England , unless it be met by
an alliance of the rco|>le&. America perceives
the same fact , and the glorious young Republic of
the West, forgetting her differences with us as we
forget ours, is preparing to j oin the mighty union
from which Eng land will not be excluded. Kos-
tmth Ihih alread y conferred upon us the inestimable
blessing of awaking us out of our slumbers ; he
has pledged himself to promote the union between
England and America. <*od speed him.

The Kri tf liah People will not be blinded by tho
non sense that wmild not deceive children. A howl
of delight was raised by the enemies of KoRBUth
and national independence when he avowed himself
a republican What then ? In the first place, the
Knglinh arc not, an they once were, to be frightened
by names. Our best trust , ia henceforth to be—
if our offi cial folks do not spoil and prevent it—an
alliance with a Republic , tho great Republic of
America. Next, whivt if Hungary do choose a
republic ? Kacli nation to be independent , and
choose i t a own form of government—that is
KoBsnth'a proposition ; and it is accepted by Lon-
don, UitriiihfHtmm. atid Manchester. Hungary was

i ... i 
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monarchical, arid she implored to remain So; but
the perjury of her Kings has worn out her relifcttfce
on the whole craft. She had a succession of Charles
Stuarts, and Englishmen will not blame he* for
cutting off the entail.

But why should it lie with a few crowned
families and official servants to keep the nations
apart ? That is the true bad ceconomy,—that is
*Ki> ^hstlv War disguised in the semblance of
" Peace.*' Manchester is pledged to a truer policy.
"Free trade,*' said Kossuth, "is not carried.
Cheaper bread is carried ; but free trade is not
carried. Free trade will be carried, when the
products of England's industry shall have a free
accession to the markets of Europe, from which,
by the Absolutist principle: they are now excluded.
"The liberty of Europe's Continent is more than
a dispensa ble complement to the free-trade school. '
That would, indeed, be free trade, that would be
peace, that would be a real Holy Alliance.

Nnw. we sav. the choice of the English people
lies between that free trade, that peace, that alliance
of the civilized world, and & progress Of despotism
which will riot cease until the Cossack waters his
horses in the Thames; the choice lies between
fighting the battle of defence here in Bnrfand,—dn
our own land, on the Very banks of the Thames,or
on the distant lands of Hungary and Italy. But
the choice has already been made.

A R E  WE P R O S P E R O U S ?
The Trade and Navigation Returns continue to
exhibit a most satisfactory increase in our exports
of all kinds of manufactured goods. The coffers of
the Bank of England are crammed to repletion.
" We have just concluded a harvest," says the
Economist, " which, taken altogether, has perhaps
never before been equalled for quantity and quality.
Another reduction has taken place in the price of
the four pound loaf, which now ranges from 4£d,
to 6d., and all other commodities are equally plen-
tiful and cheap. And yet the golden age of Saturn
comes not. To a lar^e portion of the industrious
classes it seems as far off as ever. The streets of
Paisley are said to be " thronged with workmen
wandering about " in search of work, and even in
th riv ing Manchester , the trade circulars speak of
the mills going on short time, because " several
descri ptions of our staple fabrics are produced and
sold wit hout a margin of profit." We know very
well how Mr. George Frederick Young, or Mr.
Chowler, would exp lai n such a state of things at
Paisley and Manchester ; but that is not what u e
care for. How does Mr. Cobden or Mr. Bright,
account f or  it on free trade pr inci ples ? Has legis-
lation done all that it can do towards impro ving the
condition of the peop le in their esti mation ? If they
think it has not , what must be our next move ?

OUR COLONIES IX THE COMING YEAR.
It is now some months since the Leader was the
first to heral d the necessity of a close allia nce of
England and America in what has since been pre-,
saged by official li ps as the " coming war of opi-
nion." i his island of ours stands as a breakwater
between the decrepit despotisms of the Old World
and the boundless destinies of the New. We are
the advanced sentinels of freedom ; the land beyond
the ocean , her last refuge.

John Bull , secure in liberties at home, ia tho
constitutional friend of Cossack " order " abroad .
Liberty , if not accor ding to the British constitu-
tional gospel, is anarch y : belter he allied with the
right divine of despotism than with the ri^ht pri-
meval of Democracy.

Nevertheless, we had cast our bread upon the
waters, and after many days it comca again to us —
with interest 1 The idea lias been caught up far
and wide. With electric rapidity it traversed the
Atlantic , and alread y binds the parent stale and
her giant offspring by closer bonds than those of
interest or blood.

Announced at Southampton by the man who may
be future President of the United States, as a sure
and certain promise ; echoed by diplomacy itself I
escaping for a moment from secrecy and shadow in,
the person of our own Minist er at Washington ;
proclaimed unceasing ly by Hungary m the p*»oil
of KoHHUth , as the earnest of K urop fc 'j  redemption--
the alliance of fre e England and free America against
the crowned coalit ion of European tyrannies fc
no longer a voice oast on the wind and wailing for
an echo-it is an instant necessity, a living fact.
It is a beacon-fire in this night of European desola-
I. ,.,, to the quak ing thrones , to the heart-famishea
ex ileH to tho eilcni and expectant Peoples.

Now what is Knglanern condition within IMhtJ

"" "̂ ulilir Mflira.
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There ia nothing so revolutionary , because, there is
¦nothin g so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain to
Tceet> things tixed when all the world is t>y the very law of
its creation iri eternal progress.—Dr. Arnold.
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without her borders, as we approach an inevitable
contest ? -

Within ? ah, within, there is still, notwithstand-
ing all our yawning miseries and crying sins of
misrule, the union that makes force ; the freed om
that peacefully regenerates, the forgiveness of injus-
tice, and the fusion of divided classes in the presence
of a common foe. But without ? How do we find
our world-embracing colonial empire ? The arteries,
as Kossuth has finely said, of our dominion,

I3 England sound at heart, with disease in all
her scattered members ? Do we find our colonial
possessions united to the mother country by grati-
tude, affection, interest, mutual contentment ?
Are they the happy outposts of our power, ready
to render back with interest our generous protection,
our kind and equitable administration, our aid in
time of need, our enlightened and anxious vigilance ?
or is it but the news which every mail proclaims
trumpet-tongued, that our whole colonial empire is
a running sore of disaffection and discontent ? Is
it a fact that in every colony English enterprise has
planted, we have a nascent enemy to England ; that
official provocation has ripened into a disastrous
precedent, and American emancipation is treasured
up as a contagious example ? That wherever our
own offspring have set their foot, to hew out a new
England under the shadow of the ancestral flag,
there we find a crop of petty official exaction, of
official interference , official jobb ing—vexatious, in-
quisitorial, offensive—growing in rank luxuriance ?
That the comfort and prosperity of every settle-
ment waits on the miserable caprice, nay, on the
fits of spleen and indigestion, of a feudal autocrat,
bitting in a Downing-street back parlour, and trying
to girdle the earth with tape ? That Rotten-row,
the Clubs, and Coppock, are the nursery of colo-
nial officials , vv*o descend , like a flight of locusts,
to prey on the vitals of the infant state ?

The Times, an unexceptionable, because an in-
dependent , authority in colonial affairs, exposes the
whole disease under which our colonies are
labouring, with merciless precision.

To the petulant vagaries of the Colonial Sec-
retary's ill temper and vanity the Times ascribes
" the present disastrous condition of affairs." *' To
his mischievous meddling the outbreak of the Kafirs
is solely attributable."

There, in South Africa , the colonists are first
driven to the verge of rebellion by the bad faith
and vexatious tyranny of the Minister ; then into
an internecine struggle for very existence, ham-
pered and bewildered , prepared for revolt, but not
for defence.

So alarming is the position of affairs, that the
Home Government " talk of five fresh regiments in
add ition to the ten either on their way to, or serving
in South Africa."

We are in the thick of a harassing and imprac-
ticable war, of which it is impossible to see the
termination; but which must be terminated at what-
ever cost, in the final and complete subjugation of
the savage tribes, at the risk of seeing the whole
colony devoured.

But it is not the Cape alone that testifies to the
virtues of Fami ly Government. Lord Grey touches
nothing that he does not wither. It is the same
system in all our Colonies, so long crying out for,
and so long deprived of self-government.

The secret of the whole evil is contained in the
following statement of the Times .-—" A colony at
present is considered by every Administration a
patronag e preserve. Self-governed , it would cease
to be a subject of inte rest in Downing-street."
Canada is at zero in Downing-street, " simply be-
cause now Canadians /ill a large proportion of the
offices in their own Government, which conse-
quently affords but a small harvest of patronage to
the Administration here."

To such a point has the corrupt disinclination to
grant self-government reached, that " every im-
provement is steadil y resisted , and every shift is
resorted to, every mischief recklessly braved , in
order to continue the mischievous power of oih'cial
patronage'

Hut not to the Colonial-offi ce alone is the blame.
" The apathy of the public and of Parliament " in
the intervals of peace and quietness gives oflicial
incapacity and corruption a full swing. There
may be and " is discontent , indeed, in all ' our
colonial possessions, " and at Jill times ;" but until
we are called upon to pay for some catastrophe, or
to sink a paltry surplus in a " little wur," we do
not cry out ; and even then it is only a cry, and not
a decisive interference.

If our colonial empire is not to dwindle away, we
must apply the searching remedy of eelf-govcrnmcnt

to all. For (says the Times) " the rule that is good
for Sydney is good also for New Zealand and the
Cape. The men who have founded the colony of
South Australia are of the same race, have the same
education, habits,, thoughts, and feeHqgs ^e 

th
ose

who established Port Phillip. The constitutions
which the one set ,of colonists need, the others als.o
require; and tne representative ̂ constitution•, th;a$
would work well in ,New Zealand, woul4ihe enqaUy
useful in South Africa.'' ; . ¦

. , . . .... -n -. -,: ,- " .i
To our whole colonial system, and to all out

colonies, Parliament must apply the. ^ame^jrule.
Better the abolition of the Colonial office, ,JMian^t%,
estrangement of our colonies. We s^all- .awak^
some fine morning to find our dependencies,','fts'. tffc.
Colonial-office loves to call thein, hostile wtue,-
pendencies. ' ' . r _. _ . . / _. , - . ,. . .. .. . ... < -v /,..-

Now, what a prospect is th^is, we 3o not ^ay fo,̂
a distant, but for; ; an immediate futur^ T ^ehour is coming when England rnav- dekpand tfte
sympathy and the succour of ' all ' her , .'clyjj dfenf .,
We shall call to them, but they w.U!(not answer;t
their averted gaze will be set towards a .  a.awnifig,
light- the light that once guided Waslrir^tpn/aM
which official tyranny may kindle, but never quencJ^

: "; O XT It STREET y O L K, iJ V , -;

The labours of Henry May.hew are of national
importance. Emergihg from s obscurity in< 184£, he
was first publicly known a» one of the-staff.of? the!
Morning Chrenicle, employed in the Home depart*
ment. The honesty of his tf  Revelations " com*
passed his dismissal from that staff, since which
event he has started on his own account, and un-
veiled the mysteries arid miseries of London Life,
among the proletarians and prostitutes. Mr. May^-
hew in his own words is ." neither Chartist, Pro-
tectionist, Socialist, Communist, nor Copperationiatj
but a mere collector of facts, endeavouring-tto .dis*
cover the several phenomena of labour with a view
of arriv ing ultimately at the laws and circumstances
affect ing and controlling the operation and rewards
of the labourer, as well as of showing the impor-
tance of the poor and the working classes as mem-
bers of the state."

Mr. Mayhew has given us the result of his re-
searches in his Revelations of the state of industry
throughout the country, published in the Morning
Chronicle, and in his numbers on London Labour
and the London Poor , which have appeared weekly
since December, 1850. These consist of a cyclo-
paedia of the social condition and earnings of—1st.
Those who will work. 2. Those that cannot work.
3. Those that will not work. The life, character,
and morals of the Costermongers occupies a pro-
minent part of the pages in these numbers^ besides
which Mr. Mayhew has, moreover, published since
July, JS51, weekly .  numbers on the. condition of
the London Prostitutes. The general result' that
has hitherto accrued from hie researches, ia the dis-
covery of the iniquities perpetrated ' on working
men , through the fines imposed by the slop tailors
of the metropolis, the stopping systtim practised in
the cabinet trade, the pence demanded f toml the
sawyers for the use of their tools, and other infa-
mies, showing the necessity of a protective Act of
Parliament.

Another result is the discovery of the hcatheniah
condition of the London costermongers and other
street folk, showing that they form a dangerous
class, and that something must be done to raiso
them.

Another result is what Mr. Mayhew himself
styles " the prodigious shortcomings and jumbling
of Political Economy, the dogmas of which are
enunciated with the same confidence as j f they
were matters of Revelation, constituting as it were
the Bible of Selfishness , the Gospel preached by
Mammon, giving us the last now commandment,
* Do your neighbour as your neighbour would do
you,' in contradistinction to that higher code of
kindness and charity which Edinburg h reviewers
and M anchester men do not heeitute now to 'rank
as morbid sentimentalism."

Lastly, Mr. Mayhew's researches show thq con-
tinual reduction of wages in many branches of
industry, necessarily resulting from the improver
incntB of the age in machinery, &c, and terminating
in the ruin and starvation o( wholo uiubsch of tlio
coimnuity.

These results muy be summed up thus :—
1. The present condition of lubour shown a cre-

scendo of over work and under pay to be the lot of
tho working classes in the " laissez-faire" system of
society.

2. The great want felt by the proletarian class is
the p rotection of the workman against the tyranny

of capital, .and tho protection of female virtue, en-dangered 9,04 exposed: as long as famine is, the raward ofhoaestjr. ,. „, -„, , .-*
¦•• ¦. • ; ¦ ¦. .. ..,- . '

^ . ¦. . •,..T~ ._
A remarij ^ble;feature of; the picture*, displayed inMayhew's works is the overtrain of ^pejety? <in it8race {jftffcff, happiness and >*he j prevalence of foulplay resulting fw>m th&wliceiice glyea to^oempeti-tiwa, whjeb ; establishes j&e oppresskra ofi the weakby thevst*«>ng!, Not that the evil is confined to any

one c&sBlor Uo ,be cast at any one doon Theme,
chanism of >the existing; «*ate? ,:of i (things evidently
leads to fchjs consummation. We khow of few things
more stirring: to the Boul than tbJ»> appeal; made to
our better &e&ag« ini these startling: revelations of
WAUe,SJiilv^y«n4Pr<}stUifitioa. . .. i ; ? , i . - : < - .i ,; ;,

,Tak#ih-e unsta&oeayof khe rpoou journeyman tailor
driven

^ to. ̂ ndiie^s-vfcir..fear *>£..starvation* the
shiy.eripg: t flp wer < p uf e^ coifting*, fprith with their
fragrant nopegays, frprn, the h^up^s .of .corruption
aridI run}; take, the, wh^te s&yery- .of $he , 0I4 wife
toiling,avvaj. ^u patient despair to find wherewithal
to,, keep/^er. poor, ^f^i^ep >u^bw4 from then
drelajdep workhouse,,;, tab?,Iĥe multitude«,jv;lio slave
all day, and n6tjunfrequ ,enjfl y all j^igtt,; to, obtain
the wretched, weekly; 4s., qr, 5s. . thatscar/cely cover
tHeir rent,., *, ,, ,, , .,,.,,. .,., , , , j r  -,-, :, :,„: '' . .. ,ifn^n - »v««-y« ,j ^'¦ ( ¦ •, ', - • - -; - - • . !.• f -. i ' i ) 1 ; -- " •-/,¦ ¦• * t - i u i  
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nFqllqw ?4ay^ew wjber^ ,^us ,loveji lo-fp, to the
haunts of the publican and sinner, to the daily walks
o(. .the haltvthe laro.̂ , an l̂ t|̂ e, jyiri^, Jte shows
u£' swâ sf 

of chpren, , pVjerij^turely qld,, in mind
a  ̂"n$fr M^&te* ¥$*<?£> tys* t?rutah'zing
drudgery, îgnorant f of schpols ^n d.j txhurch and
Godj  a heafhenish ^eper^Vio^" in pur, mi^st . ; rjfe
shows usn tliejr amusemprits, ^vhich. exhibit extra-
vagancies .. in ,pbsce.nity..r ancl sensualitv, exciting
tears of tau^hter in. t̂Ke. infant sqarc^ly\ able to walk
aboui a|phe. 'v .̂ n'fi he §hpw& us^. i^n.̂ ler a thick;
crti^t of foul an<J diseased; hum,anity, bright and
pure fountains ot heroism and natural , nobleness
gushing forth from the inmates of .the lazar-house,
the brothel, an d the gaoh , , ,  ,

'There' are'..$o' .le;rnii lessonp^ in these pages, dark
with the shade's, of spirituai death, and yet illu-
mined here and thefet with beams from brighter
worlds. It were well for pprtly. millowners and
mellow country gentlemen to ruminate upon them
over their wine, in their easy chair,, by. thejr bright
hearth, with the curtarns snugly drawn. X<et them
follow the wr iter into the cfyil y. and nightly haunts
of misery and. infamy, and let them, see pn all sides
over wor k and" Under pay and. the principle of in-
dividualism stretched to cracking.

We are glad that the instrument of these revelations
cannot be pronounced as belonging to the Socialist
camp. His grand Exhibition of the flaws of our
civilization is not an exparte statement. It is diffi-
cult to ' rise' frorh ' a perusal of hrs1 o'ages without
becoming a Socialiat 1; but his facts have not pro-
ceeded froin a <: Sb^ial i

st pen. Henry Mayhew
crinriot be classed with any strongly pronounced
sectitin Of ecriridmi'sfs. He has1 happily escaped
frorh the1 exrj fiiristed receiver of antique political
cebnorny, arid is nftt' yet enrolled ' in the ranks of
th e rieiv arnVy bf rhrtrtyrs.' He belongs to a(neutral
party, forming the centre between this gau che and
droif e ; and' H& sUch he was admirably calculated
for the work that he has so bravely clone. We are
not, however, without our hopes that one who has
probed so dtejily the wounds that are) inherent in
our society, will at no distant timq , ,find . a warmer
comfort than that held out by the quackeries ema-
ntfCing from the meag>e phkrmacopo3iabf conservative
economy and politics. :

The fact th at the only substantial planfi , such as
mutual pen&ion Bocieties, for ailetiating the miseries
of the distressed, which are( advocated by Mayhew,
by sundry good $amarjtan», an4,'j i y. . thq patients
themaelveB, involve, mpre or less; the 

^
principle ot

association, ia a favourable puion ,. '̂ 9 instjnct8
of benevoleflce and sound Reason combine with a
famished exj >criencQ in pronounoting this as tne)
remedy for the ills which al] flesh , but cBuecially
pauper flesh , . is ' heir to.( It is our hope tnaf the
despair, the ftgon y, and 'the horoiHm of the poor, aa
disclosed in these Revelations, will rivet the thoughts
of those who have breathing time in tlie fpyer ot
life, and can rest on their oiwfl to l,dpk orp>ina tUem.

A LESSON TltOM THE LOIU> ' MAYOH/S
9IIQW.

Were there any democrats looking at the Lord
Mayor's show on Monday f Thin is ¦'PJV1""*question. Either the whole population can be drawn
forth and yet the absent democrats be eo few that
they cannot be missed—or there were, m the im-
mense concourse that withered that ancient array,
good store of dcmocratB. Wo incline to the latter
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supposition. Probably some of the sterner patriots
kept a philosophical reservation in their tninde, and,
being there only to observe, looked on to &ifciciz»,
not enjoy ; but at all «vent» tbey felt enoagh ititrfr-
est iH the-pageant to cjotnej " ; >! '^ ^ ' ^ 

¦

Perhaps, m spite of democnratic saeptieisms.'there
is no aspect which any piiblib body cati /take ad
potwlar as tbat of -a; pageant!. Atid' the rtsp«et for
ft will be juat in proportion to < the skill with which
the pageant is set forth' and performed. 'There is
an important truth at the bottom of these facts,
which it behoves democrats to consider, and not to
avoid with averted eyesi F«ct& may be very in-
convenient to those" who are intferested m pYdtrtul-'
gating abstract theories j ibnt by ignoring facts you'
do not abolish > them* any tnore than yoa ! reflftoVe
the post which stands m ^onrtway by ignoring1 it;

Democrats cannot Keep from -pageantry ttierri-
selves. As soon as they haVfc the opportunity they;
too, acquire the taste for crilfturs, for processional
order, for the tinkling'cymbal and sounding brass.
In the demonstration of Mtihdaiy week colriurs were
at a premium ; wands of office' were p>ized; nruch;

pride was displayed irr banners and flajgs ; in the
evening, a seat at " the cornmittefe table MiS wa$ Tiot
despised ; and few things were more grirtifyhig
than the general recbgimioti of good brder and
1 rnposmg array: / r ,

This is in the nature of! things, Yi^our ^and
efficiency naturally fcend to sj*tntaetry pjf .pru^r a'pd
to outward; cdttpleteness1. Nations addicted , to
manly and' ' Bbldierly activity have always Inclined
also to orderly displays, to picturesque costume,
martial music, and poinp. You cannot have effec-
tive action or movement withoiyt order., You c'ati-
not witness the manual skill of the sword^manj  or
the orderly motion of soldiery, wiihout aaipnirib&
the beauty of action and order for its own sake.
The trappings of action fitted to the demands of
celerity and efficiency acquire the symmetry of a
picturesque "uniform.'* Conscious power be-
comes proud of its costume, and anticipates some
of its triumphs by the very force of its victorious
aspect. The most admired part of the iord
Mayor's show—that of which the admiration was
least reserved and qualified—was the body of
Hussars, under whose comeliness lay the most of
strength and of the trained power for destruction.

That party in any state will possess the sovereign
power, which can Command the largest amount of
the vigour and spirit embodied in such men.

A CHEAP DEFENCE.
It is predicted that the Cossftck will water his horses in
the Thames.

We advise that all reports of the Board ol Health shall
be suppre ssed forthwith , an d, , suspended throughout
1852; for if the Cpjsack should conie, and should- seek
to refresh his horses in the natural manner , we could
not have a more deadly resource against the enemy than
the waters of the Thames. But if the #oard of Jfje alth
were to tell him , would he be so mad ? Cossacks le,a,rn
to live on beans, but even a Cossack horse could not
stomach Thames water.

Thanks to a far-seeing Government which has pre-
served to us that true Anti-Cossack Elixir !

S O C I A L R E F O B M.
" N OTES OK A SOCI AL , (KCONOM IHT. "

THE COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATI ONS OF ENGL AND.

IX.
" What different lota our 'staru accord !

This babe to be h»U'd,af>d vroo'd an a lord !
And that to be shmin'd *iko a leper .!

One to the world's wi ne, honey, an d coin ,
Another , like Colchester native,' born

To Hb vinegar only, and pepper."—T. Hood.
In the course of a brief tour recently made through
some of the manufacturing towns of Lancashire
and Yorkshire, I discovered but one* bond f ide
Cooperative Association, and that one in debt to
the amount of £12 or £14, and without credit
sufficient to obtain even tlie materials necessary for
feeding the looms. I have aince heard that the
pecuniary difficulties of this, tbo " Universal
Family "'Association in Salford , have been re-
moved by the generous assistance of some gen-
tlemen connected vrith the Christian Socialist, a
journal containing much valuable and interesting
information concerning the cooperative movement,
The "Universal Family" Association is a cooperative
society, composed of some fourteen weavers, whioh
HupplieB a Store in connection with it with calicoes,

shirtings, &c. At the time that I visited this asso-
ciation, ! there were but three hands employed ;
"William Stork, the manager, James Hoyle, and a
little girl; the daughter of one of the Associates: I
had 66me difficulty in finding my way to the
manufactory, situate in owe of the narrow streets of
Salford; and after mounting an external ladder or
flight of stairs from a back yard, I entered a kind
of loft,' containing ten loonis/six of which were
idle ; the necessary steam power was rented from
the proprietor-of an eiigine on the ground floor. ;

I was informed by Mr. Stork, that the first
meeting for the purpose of forming an association,
was held on November i 2, 1846, at a Temperance
coflfee^house in Salford, and that tĥeir very small
capital was raised by voluntary subscriptions, or
rather by free gifts. The non-success of the little
comrpiiriity appears to have ariseti from a deficienpy
of capital at starting, and fropa the want of business
habits, atid of that skill, knowledge, and experience
which are indispensable to success in the conduct
and management of every trading or manufac-
turing conberri i-^bf no means from any want of
union or fgbod fellowship among the individual
members of the society ; and I afterwards found
that the members of other associations in Man-
chester took' a lively ' interest in "the proceed-
ing* and welfare of the ^ Universal Family," and
warmly sympathized in the efforts and struggles
of these earnest experimental Communists. The
following curious and interesting document is the
Prospectus of the Universal Family Association :—

" ' " ADDRESS.

'* A number of persons, inhabitants of Salford and
the vicinity, having met and discoursed upon the
wretched a.nd deplorable condition of the labouring
portion of society, came to the unanimous opinion that
something more was needed than mere parliamentary
reform ; that a moral and social change must be
effected before the circumstances of the working man
can be materially improved; that notwithstanding
our voluminous code of laws, with all other means
and appliances to boot, men either will not or cannot
do as they would be done by. Interests being so
divided, and competition and individual aggrandize-
ment carried out to such an extent, that all idea of
right and wrong seems to be lost in that of lawful
andl unlawful ; and each has become as it were a
child of Ishmael, ' his hand against every man's
hand, and every man's hand against his.' Individual
interest and duty are seldom seen together, and
wealth-seeking is become so much the business of
men, that duty is well nigh lost sight of altogether.
Why, they would ask, does it occur that there exists
such an amount of physical suffering through hunger
and want ? Is it because there is a scarcity of the
meanB of subsistence ? Certainly not ; the Giver of
all good gives not life without means for its support ;
it would be doubting his goodness to suppose that lie
created beings with wants which could not be grati-
fied; Life has been given for the purpose of happi-
ness, and to live snd be happy is the right of all men .
In-the time of Franklin it was computed that , if
every man and woman would labour at something
useful, for four hours a day, sufficient would be pro-
duced tq procure all tho necessaries and comforts of
life, want and misery woul d be banished from the
world, and the rest of the twenty-fours would be
leisure and pleasure. For whose benefit , then,
have all the boasted improvements been made
since his time ? What becomes of all the advan-
tages derived fro m England's geographical po-
sition on the globe, her mines, her almost
unlimited labouring force in steam and water power,
her railways and canals , her ships, her machinery,
and all other improvements in the instruments of
production ? By whom are they enjoyed ? Certainl y
not by that clans whose labour produces all the ne-
cessaries and luxuries of life. No! The working
man finds himself necessitated to toil continuall y for
a bare existence , whilstothers enjoy luxury and amuse-
ment with littl e or no exertion , or nre but eminent in
their expertness in snatching up the fruits of other
men's labour. Theeo circumstances have a natural
tendency to produce disaffection , envy , and bitterness
of heart j he (the working man) leela that he is
neither cared for nor respected by others , and he
sinks lower and lower in the scale of morality in pro-
portion to the decrease of his physical comforts.
Thus it will be aeen that the moral depravity of tho
poor man , in a great measure proceeds from his
physical wants being ill supplied ; and tho great
cause of this is the interest of the nation i» divided
into interests of elastics and individuals , and it must
bo bo, so long as one man 'H gain ia another man's
Iobb. Who is there amongst uh when ho t»cea and
contudert) tho wretched and tiunken condition of the
labouring man doea not say to liiniwolf Homcthing is
wrong, a remedy it* needed , a remedy mubt he up-
plied. It is not for us to Bay where the present sys-
tem, will lead to; but ono thing iu certain , justice is
not done, or thu producer of ull the wealth would
have a better share.

"' It therefore becomes the duty of all the well
disposed to endeavour to bring about a change ; for
he who does not perform & pan in advancing the
benefit of the -whole, in proportion to his means and
abilities, is riot only useless but mischievous, inas-
much as.he.- takes ĥia share of the profits and leaves
his share, of the burden to be borne by others, which
is the cause of most of , the suffering which we have
to complain of; and as those whose duty it is to
direct the energies of the nation and enforce equal
justice, declare, by their actions as well as their
words*, their inability id remedy the evil, it therefore
resolves itself into this :— The working classes must do
justice to themselves as far as their power will admit.

"It may be said by some that the power of that
class is very limited ; they have little or no share in
the making of the laws, and moreover they are poor
and at the mercy of , their employers. These obstacles,
great as they may appear to be, have little or no
effect if the working classes would unite their ener-
gies and interests'; the only real difficul ty is the
want of moral principle amongst their own body.
No one will deny the abundance of the raw material
of wealth, and the existence of a power of produc-
tion sufficient to supply all our necessary wants ; all
that seems to be required is a just system of production
and distribution* and to effec t this there needs but a
union of the will and individual disposition of the
industrious and well-dispGsedr based upon true moral
principles, where all interest and benefits shall become
as brie. "VVe shall then be as one harmonious family,
rejdicing in each other's happiness rather than in
individual accumul ation of wealth, which is the
great cause of all the divisions amongst society,
setting class against class, families against themselves,
and individuals against all ; making the earth one
vast Babel of confusion and misery, where all might
be order, peace, and enjoyment.

•• Entertaining these views, they therefore resolved
themselves into a committee for the purpose of form-
ing a Societ y based upon the following objects and
principles :—

" Obj ects.—1. To effect a union of all the indus-
trious and well-disposed upon the principle of uni-
versal brotherhood ; to spread as widely as possible
the principles of universal charity and love, by the
education of the mind and the removal as far as pos-
sible of all those causes which have a tendency to
generate vice and immorality ;  to encourage and
promote the practice of virtue and good moral con-
duct ; and proclaim the glad tidings of 'Peace on
earth and good will towards men , without money and
without price.'

••2. To raise a fund as early as possible for the pur-
pose of procuring raw materials, tools, and workin g
capital, for the employment of labour , upon the
principle of combined interests to promote the general
happiness and increase the physical comforts of a
great portion of society, by more just arrangement in
the product ion and distribution of wealth , so that all
who are competent and willing to labour may have
employment, and enjoy the fruits of the same in
accordance with the principles of justice and equity.

"3. To place the means for the attainment of
knowledge within the reach of all, so that each indi-
vidual may have full , free, and equal opportunity for
the exercise and development of his intellectual
faculties, and so to instruct the mind that all who
have natural capabilities may become useful and en-
li ghtened members of society.

•« Principles.—1. That all mankind have one
common nature.

" 2. That man is a being endowed with faculties
and desires which render him capable of being happy.

44 3. That the motive to all voluntary human action
is the desire of happiness.

•• 4. That society is the truo natural state of tho
human race.

" 5. That the earth was given to man for the com-
mon good of all the human race.

" 0. That the ordinar y means of happiness may bo
placed within the reach of all by a just arrangement
of human institutions.

" 7. That man a duty to man consists in his acting
in strict accordance with that heavenly injunction
laid down by the great Founder of Christianity, when
he tmid.

" * Therefore all things whatsoever ye would that
men should do to you , do ye even ho to them. '

*' In pursuance of the foregoing, a society haa
been established under the denomination of tho
4 Universal Family.' which is now rapidly increasing
in tho number of its' members. They hold friendl y
meetings every Sunday evening , to which the public
hav e free admission ; discourses aro delivered by tho
members and friends exp lanatory of t l»« objects and
principles of the association ; a mutual conversation
is opened upon the mhuo and other question afFcct-
ing the general happ iness of society , m which
slrancerH aro allowed to take a pitrt ; and all who
are <le«irou» and willing to assiBt in bringing about
tho Hyatt m of things in which tho wholo human
family h!i«J1 dwell in peace, concord , and unity , aro
invited to attend , and if wishfu l to become members.

44 The ol>jei:t of tho ' Universal Famil y ' being tho
cood of the whole, tliey deem it necessary to ntatu
that they wi«h to avoid a» much as possible all re-

Kwg 'MtriWsi.] 9f f t  «&«**& i<>8*>

* " Chacun dea associ^B ajtporte a 1* Socie" t£ son in-
dustrio et son travail,"—IUman o. Manuel dea Asso-
ciations Ouvriircs.



ligious disputations , having Tespect for the rionest
r.nd 6in'-ere opinions of men of every creed and every
faith. Their motto is :— 'Do unto others as you
¦would that others should do unto you.'

" Place of meeting, Large-room, Temperance
Coffee-house , Irwell-street, Salford, every Sunday
evening at six o'clock.*'

In Pendleton, another of the numerous suburban
townships of Manchester, there is a j oint-stopk
association, with sixty looms at work, the Whit-
lane Weaving Company, in which a portion only
of the operatives employed are shareholders, having
a voice in the management. This association was
established on the 28th of December, 1850, in con-
sequence of a " strike " which took piace m the
extensive mills of Sir Elkanah Armitage in Pendle-
ton : the operatives asserting that their wages were
lower, the masters, that they were " not inferior to
any paid in the cotton trade." It is, in reality, the
UNEMPLOYED WHO DETERMINE THE RATE OP
wages ; but the daily improvement in machinery,
or rather the substitution of machines for men,
white it diminishes the necessity for manual strength,
skill, and labour, at the same time increases the
ranks of those " who determine the rate of wages/'
If a master, for instance, who employs one hundred
operatives in some manufacturing process, purchase
or invent a machine which will perform the labour of
fifty of them, he is at once enabkd to discharge these
fifty operatives, who are thus driven into the ranks
of "the unemployed, who determine the rate of
wages ; " and, by the inexorable law of competition,
must perforce beat down the wages of the other fifty.
So that the master, not merely takes the whole profit
arising from the difference between the cost of
labour of fifty operatives and the cost of labour of a
fifty-man machine power, but he also takes the sum
of thereduction in wages of the fift y operatives whom
he still continues to employ : until his profits also be
reduced by the competition of other machines, i.e.,
capital, or accumulated labour. Yet the political
oeconornists still continue to assert that under the
competitive system the interests of the employed
and the employers are identical—the sordid money
prof it interests, by no means to be confounded with
the true moral and social interests of the whole com-
munity, which must sympathize more or less acutely,
consciously or unconsciousl y, with the sufferings
of each one of its members ; with the dying curse of
the starving Irish peasant , and with the fi nal exit of
" the first gentleman of Europe," whose funeral
was celebrated in London by a general holiday.

I must postpone, till next week, the first half-
yearly report of the Whit-lane Weaving Company.

William Coningham.

Julian, the Apostate.—Julian , the apostate, was
a type of this party. Ho, too, had his retrograde
philosophy which nourished itself upon the Past. He
thought that the Myths of Paganism were capable of
answering all those moral needs which Christianity
came to answer ; and he insisted that his subjects
should accept them , believe them, live by them. It
never occurred to him that, if the garments still fitted
men , they would not have been cast aside ; and that ,
if nun  had outgrown them, it was evidence of the gar-
ments being no longer suitable. It was in vain he
proclaimed the Christians <%as£ei£ and <x$eot, because
they would not believe in the anti que god6—those
gods *' under whom, millions had been happy."
ChriHliumty was not to be set aside by royal edicts ;
it answered to the moral needs ; the antique gods
were broken in th« ir temp let) , and the nations
gathered round the new Teacher.— Brit . Q. Rev. No. 28.

1'kack and War. — We nre not inobservant of the
talk of man y of our " Peace Society ' friends. Hut
in our grave jud gment the tendencies not u little of
that talk are any th ing  but wise, anything but
humane. We have a deep horror of war—of the war
which destroy« by the  sword. But we have a deepi r
horror util l  of the war that ,  destroys by tho innny
t housand foriUH of l ingering death that are over
taking place beneath the dark wings of the demon
of absolut ism. To <li< ;  in tho bat tle-field may
be terrible—to <Jie i"» «he ni ght , and lonclinonfi , and
foulness of the dungeon is a thouHj md-fold more ter-
rible. We lament  that  thouHiuulu should prritm as
Heainen or noldiers ; hu t  we lament with a Hadder
grief t h a t  mil l ions  shou ld  be dwarfed jn mind , cor-
ru pted in heart , thrust down from their place ;\h men,
to be used up as ho much  mere material -and all that
u curtain famil y may rule, or that some chance pos-
sessor of power mny cont inue to possosH it. Abso-
l u t i s m  is the  Upas tree of mind. It inverts every
pr inc ip le of morals. It known nothing of reli gion
except as an eng ine of htate. Man ceases to be man
as subject to its pretwure. Wo have no wish to see
tho world lit the bidding of such masters. The cost
must be great that phould not be freel y incurred to
place it in lar other bands. To bear with abso-
lutism, wherever it can bo put down, ia to bo j ttlflo
to humanity and to God.—Ibid.

Beautifully and profoundly was it said by the
great Turgot, that no virtue could dispense with.
justice— "Aucune vertu, dans quelque sens qu'oti
p renne «e mot, ne dispense <te ia j ustice"—and yet
howcemstantly injustice ia committed in the "cause"
of virtue 1 Were at not for the atheistic jesuistry
of ** doing evil that good may come *' and of ** lying
for God," how otherwise could be explained the
terrible fact that preachers of a Gospel of Love,
Charity, and Truth, should so shamelessly resort to
the weapons of Malignity, Uncharitableness* and
Falsehood? How is it that the orthodox polemic
can justify to himself proceedure such as his hete-
rodox opponent would indignantly disclaim ?

An example lies before us. The Guardian and
the Church and State Gazette have commenced
warfare with the header* and commenced in a spirit
which we own pains us—pains as on far other thaa
personal grounds. To such an organ as the Church
and State Gazette we cannot wen award the dignity
of contempt ; the Guardian is, both by position and
character, an enemy whom we would fain combat
with the courtesy of respect. But what are the
facts of the present case ? In a recent number of
this journal, among the reports of the news, there
appeared the report of a funeral oration delivered
by Mr. Holyoakk over the grave of Emma
Maktin. Observe, it was a report, not an article
written for our journal. It took its place among
various other reports of current events, occupying
precisely the same position which a report of a
papal aggression meeting or a Bible society meeting
would occupy. It was introduced by these words c—
" In the current discussions on reformations affect-
ing women, the public will learn with regret the
decease of one able to have made valuable contri-
butions to such a question." We also stated that
" it will be news to many classes that such things
are thought and said in this metropolis " as those
in Mr. Holyoakk 's oration. To furnish such
reports was obviously our duty as journalists. Mere
difference of opinion , however extreme, has never
excluded anything from our columns : men of all
parlies have written in them, opinions o{ all shades
have found free utterance ; we have permitted our
correspondents to attack our opinions vehemently,
cogently. Freedom has been our watchword, and
it has gained us friends in all direction**—among
Catholics, High Church, Low Church, Noncon-
formists, Unitarians, Sceptics ; the Eng lish Review,
the Edinburgh Review, the Dublin Review, the
North British Review, the British Quarterl y Review,
and Tait —all assuredly above suspicion of com-
plicity with our views,—have quoted and men-
tioned us with respect : we say it to their honour.
And the cause of this has been that the pubho has
felt that we were performing a just and honourable
part in giving publicity to all opinions while
unequivocall y setting forth our own.

The Church and State Gazette fastens upon the
report just mentioned , and without hinting that it
is taken from our news department, says, after
describing Emm a Martin , " Such is the sort of
woman that the Leader deems nt for thecrisia in which
society is now supposed to be plunged.** It then
declarcH that tho writers in «tich a paper deserve to
be held up to public notice, and, accordingly, it
" inhbeta " some of our contributors. The Guardian ,
although in a more gentlemanly style, does the name
thing . Now, wo appeal to any conscience, how-
ever obtuse, we appeal even to th e Church and
State Gazette , and ask what is the justice of such
a charge ? Wh y, when our own opinions arc
Htatcd ho frankl y, have recoutHe to auoh disreputa-
ble Htibterfuges as taking a news article for the
point of attack ? Wh y endeavour by danturdl y
and dirty ineaim to hurt the reputation of the dis-
tinguished men who hav« availed themselves of
our tolerance of variety in opinion to enlighten und

amuse oar readers, by w gibbeting * them as sntuporters of views which they would repudiate?
We have studiously abstained from paper war.fare. Our combats have, been with principles. If

our antagonists insist upon it, war they shall have
and to the knife 1

Apropos of war, in the last North British Review
there is a long and curious history of the PeaceCongress, said to he by Sir David Buewster
We must say, however, that whatever force other
arguments may have, the religious argument issingularly weak in this question. " « Thou shaltnot kill/ stands a law without exception in the
statute book of Heaven ; and the Creator, who
made of one blood all the nations of the universe
has nowhere given txpt&ss permission to the crea-
ture to appropriate a single drop of the lifegiving
unity." How is this Reconciled with the very title
of Jehovah as Lord of Hosts, with the great war-
like spirit of the magnificent David, and with two
thirds ef the Bible ? How does it accord with
that one striking and universal fact of incessant
warfare in the ttfeatkm, all life supported by other
life, all organisms living on the destruction of other
organisms, and man himself in the savage state
spontaneously killing and devouring his Fellow ?

It is quite true that Humanity says, " Thou shaft
not kill ;'* true that Religion says so most empha^
tically 5 but it is not true that the Bible says so in
the sense of forbidding wet; and our early pre-
lates were not ill-placed among the leaders of war-
like expeditions. But times change, and bring
their changes with them : our ideal is not now of
universal conquest, but of universal brotherhood j
and Peace is the aspiration of the foremost minds,-—
not the Peace of servitude, not the Peace which
shuts its eye to wrong, but the Peace which springs
up from universal conviction of its efficacy.

Complaints of literary piracy are as old as
Martial, who sighs to think that the Gauls
are delighting in la's verses, and he none the
richer for it—

" Dicitur et nostros cantare Britannia versus.
Quid prodest ? nescit sacculus ista meus."

A sigh which many a French and English author
heaves when he casts his eye on Brussels or
America. But as there is no cause however bad
which cannot find a Church and Sta te Gazette, the
Brussels pirates have found an advocate in the
writer of a small volume, La Reitnpression. He
affixes an epigraph which, while it exquisitely cha-
racterizes the book, has at the same time an agree-
able audacity quite amusing. " Literary property
is not property : la propridt e litteraire n'est pas un e
propridte." In other words, literary dishonesty
is not dishonest : a maxim which we offer to the
Church and State Gazette. The advocate is very
strong in philanthropic considerations ; he objects
to copyright as a " monopoly"—the poor, he says,
are thereby deprived of good books ; but he forgets
to add that they are also deprived of pines, porce-
lain , carriages, yachte, and opera boxes. He objects
to the term piracy—contrefagon ; ho says Jt is a
branch of "usefu l industr y," and ought to bo
called Reprinting ; and after explaining the ad-
vantages of that industry, naively adds, En Bel-
yique, ces verites sont dep uis longtemps com-
p rises /

Among the new works we hasten to announce
one fro m Guixov, with tho promising tale «t
Meditations et Etudes morales ; a novel 'by Uio
Countess D'Orhay , called L'Ombre du Bonheur ;
and an im portant work by (JioiikR TI , Di r •«<*««*-
mento civile d* Italia , the lir»t part being devoted
to the Errors und Schemes oi the day ; the Kco onU
to Remedies mid Hopen. To those who love puie
literature we know not what more agreeable volume
to recommend than the one just issued of «A I N

UKUva i'B Canseri es du Lundi. It oontamfl «omo
of the best portrait* he h«« ever drawn j and *
charming gallery they make. Wo pa«H from IUbk-

,.aih to VAUVEN A.iGUEH .fro.n the Due £»*"£
81M on to Fbkukbick the CJreat, from Did**®*

l<)90 <t % i ? ' lLtaft %fe ' l$A*frRd X*;
. . _____^. ¦ -¦ .̂ ¦—̂ »̂ -*a 
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_ 
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lihrnittrt .
Critics fere not the legislators, but the -judges and polkj«
ofiiterabure. They do not make laws—they interpret and
try .to enforce them.—Edinburgh Meview.



to the Ducbesse de Maine, from Ca.mille Des-
jjqulivs to Madame Emile de Gibardin.
The necessity for limiting his articles to the exi-
gencies of a newspaper has forced Saint Beuve
into a concision both of style and exposition, which
great improves his sketches ; and we know not
which to admire most, the variety of his attain-
ments or the skill of his pencil.

While on. this subject of announcements, we
must not forget two new works by Heinrich
Heine, a volume of poems under the title of
Romanzers, and a prose work, Der Doktor Faust,
which he calls eine getanzte Tragodie ! Anything
from the pen the " Dying Aristophanes," as his
friends christen him, must excite the curiosity of
all German readers.

Who has forgotten Jerome Paturot ? The author
of that immense extravaganza is now publishing a
similar one, Athanase Robichon, candidat perpHuel
a la. pr tsidence. The first part is very amusing,
but it threatens to become wearisome before the
close. Athanase Robichon is a patriotic Toymaker.
He works for the glory of France. He wishes to
place France above all Europe in respect of Toys.
He defies Nuremberg : alone he sustains the com-
bat—for twenty years sustains it, often wounded,
never beaten, and drawing fresh energy from the
spectacle of his wounds. At last he succeeded in
manufacturing a doll ; Europe adopts it! Brilliant
prospects are opening for France—her toys will be-
come supreme ! This noble ambition, however,
receives a new direction. He awakes one morning
and finds himself one of the sovereign people. He
is a sovereign; and, as all may aspire to the Presi-
dency, why not he ? What is to prevent him ?
The duty of a President is to make the people
happy ; he has all the requisites—je suis en fonds
p our cela j  on me verra a I' ceuvre. Je Vinonderai de
felicit es ce peup le,je Fe n accablerai !

We cannot follow him in his course. Enough
has been said to indicate the tone.

PROGRESS OF PHYSIOLOGY.
Princip les of Pht / siolof / // ,  Genera l and Comparative. By W. B.

Carpen ter, M. D. Tinrd Kdition. Churchill.

The progress of the Science of Life, or Physiology
as it is inaccuratel y called , rapid as it has been of
late years, would have been still greater had the
Method been more Scientific. Such progress as
we have made has been mainly owing to an ap-
proach to this Method. Of late years we have
learned how little can be done by direct observation
and experiment , and how much may be done by
comparison. Since we have turned our thoughts
to Comparative Physiology—since we have under-
taken to stud y Life in its less complex forms, we
have become convinced that as Nature herself
obviously proceeds from the simple to the comp lex,
we shall best penetrate the secret processes she
pursues if we study her from the simple to the
complex, and commence our investigations of Life
with the lowest of the organized forms, not with
Man , the highest.

This seems almost a truism when thus stated.
The most casual inspection of physiological works
will show, however, that this philosophical canon
is followed but diml y when it is followed, an d is
inostly neglected altogether. Not onl y are Students
introduced to Physiology, through what is called
H uman Physiology,—not only do they, and professed
physiologists confine themselves mainl y to the stud y
of Man , seeking merely illustrations in tho broad
field of comparative study—not only are they,
therefore, called upon to investi gate the most com-
plex forms of life without previous knowled ge of
the Bimp ler forms (as if to beg in Kuclid at the twelfth
book I)—but when they come to write treatises,
either for Students or for advanced Inquirers , they
construct these works in complete disregard of
the processional Method , seeming to imp ly that
the; complex may rationa ll y take precedence of the
Simp le. Kveu Dr. Carpenter , who has devoted ,
and successfully devoted , ho much of his time to
Comparative Physiology, an d who Itiiowh uh well
as any one the absoluto necessity of that prelude
to lluniun Physiology, when he composes a
treatise on tho latter subject, the canon we allude
to is entirely disregarded by h im. To our astonish-
ment we fin d him commendn<j with tho Nervous
System—t hat is to say, wilhjjthe latest and most
complex form of Animal life I i'Voni thio bo de*

scends to Digestion, Circulation, Nutrition, Secre-
tion, and Reproduction. How unscientific this
arrangement is will appear from the following con-
siderations.

Taking a broad survey of all its manifestations,
we find that Life has two grand divisions—
Vegetative and Animal;, or, to use Bichat's lan-
guage, into Organic Life and Relative Life. We
see Plants and Animals,—the latter feeding on the
former ; but we also see that the Animal itself is
only distinguished from the Plant by the possession
of certain faculties, over and above those of organic
or vegetative life, viz., the faculties of sensation and
locomotion. Equally to the Animal as to the
Plant are organs of nutrition and reproduction
indispen sable; and Cuvier's notion of an animal
being able to live for a moment by its Animal Life
alone, betrays a profound misconception of the
Problem of Life. As in nature it is the vegetables
which supply Animals with food, so in Animals it
is the vegetative life which supports the relativ e
life.

Physiologists have not sufficiently borne in mind
that although in Man the Animal Life has a pre-
dominance over the Vegetative Life, neverthe-
less it is only superposed on the vegetative, and
can never for an instant be independent of it.
Nature presents to us a marvellous procession from
the Plant, which has only organic life, to the
Zoophyte, which exhibits a commencement of ani-
mal life, up through animals to Man, with a
gradual complexity of organism, and gradual en-
hancement of the animal life ; so that from simple
processes of assimilation and reproduction our in-
vestigation rises to locomotion, sensation, intelli-
gence, morality, and sociality ! The great change
from inorganic to organic, that is to say, the first
vital act, is assimilation ; add thereto the act of re-
production, and you have the whole life of a cell,
the simplest of organisms.

" A cell," says Dr. Carpenter, " in Physiological
language is a closed vesicle or minute bag, formed
by a membrane in which no definite structure can
be discerned, and having a cavity which may con-
tain matter of variable consistence. Every such
cell constitutes an entire organism in such simple
plants as Red Snow or Gory Dew j  for although
the patches of this kind of vegetation which attract
notice are made up of vast aggregations of such
cells, yet they have no dependence upon one
another, and the actions of each are an exact
repetition of those of the rest." The cell in short
is a plant : minute, yet individual , and its powers
of reproduction (i.e., of throwing off cells similar to
itself) is so great that extensive tracts of snow are
reddened quite sud denly by the Protococcus nivalis
(Red Snow). "In such a cell ," continues Dr.
Carpenter, " every organized fabri c, however com-
p lex, orig inates . The vast tree , almost a. forest in
uself—the zoophyte, in which we discover the lowest
indications of animality—and the feeling, thinking,
intelligent man—each springs fro m a germ that
differs in no obvious particular fro m the permane nt
condi tion of one of those lowly beings."

Is it not clear, then , that to understand Life we
must ascend through its simpler to its more complex
manifestations, and that to begin our stud y with
the more complex is to violate an obvious canon of
Methodology ? The point is of great importance,
and in introducing Dr. Carpenter 's work we felt
bound to insist on it ;  for many a student alurmed
by the bulkiness .of this volume and the magnitude
of the study, will be apt to ask " Why should 1
bother myself with Comparative Physiology ?"

To the student , to the philosopher, nay even to
the " general reader," this work of Dr. Carpenter 's
presents itself with urgent claims. As a survey of
the laws of animated beings it must interest all
except the most frivolous ; and although we have
many and serious objections to some of the views
here set forth, yet mindfu l of his preface we will
estimate his work by its merits , and not by its
shortcomings. ,

The Princip les: of P hysiology, then, is a ponder-
ous volume of 10HO closely printed pages, illus-
trated by 321 woodcuts, an d estimated merely as a
classif ied collection of facts it would demand a
place in every scientif ic library ; it is, however,
inueh more than that, it is a comprehensive and
luminous treatise , compensating by the multiplicity
of its facts and tho clearness of its exposition
for the want of that philosophical power which
alone can render such treatises permanent. To
convey a notion of its value an a rellection of
the present state of the Science wo need simply
repeat what wo find stated in the pre-face, that
of. tho 1Q80 pages which compose this third

edition, not above 150 belong to the previous
edition. It is in fact a new work, As editor of
the British and Foreign Medical Review, Dr. Car-
penter is necessarily well informed of all the dis-
coveries which Continental inquirers are making;
and in this respect alone his work will be a
most valuable indication of the condition of each
problem. ^ ^ .

The arrangement is philosophical—showing how
when treating the whole subject he was naturally
led to follow Nature's order. After the prelimi-
naries on the general characters of organized
structures, the nature and conditions of vital phe-
nomena and the tissues, he describes the dis-
tinctive characteristics of the Vegetable and Animal
Kingdoms. He next passes in review the details
of the Vegetable Kingdom from the Cryptogamic
to the Phanerogamic Plants ; this is followed by a
similar survey of the Animal Kingdom from
Zoophytes to Mammalia. A chapter on the general
plan of organic structure and development con-
cludes this portion. The second portion is devoted
to special and comparative Physiology. He begins
with Aliment, passes to Absorption in vegetables
and animals, thence to circulation, thence to respi-
ration , thence to exhalation of aqueous vapour, and
to Nutrition and Secretion. The evolution of
Light, Heat, and Electricity is then considered.
Next we have Reproduction, which concludes the
phenomena of vegetative life ; those of animal life,
viz., sensible motions, and the functions of the
nervous system, being rightly left till the last.

We are not insensible to the value of such writers
as Dr. Carpenter : men in " whom an inordinate
appetite for facts has been developed somewhat at
the expense of the philosophic power ; and it is
not by way of diminishing our praise of his work
that we note in passing a want of power. There is
no such work in our language, so that were it
tenfold less estimable we should feel bound to re-
commend it. Let the student draw his own con-
clusions—there are the facts in abundance, well
grouped and well stated. If the reasonings do not
always strike him as very cogent, let him pass on : it
is not as a speculative book that it should be read ;
yet even as a speculative book he will find it
quite equal to many of great reputation—the very
variety of Dr. Carpenter's studies hay ing guarded
him against the narrow views resulting from the
absurd " division of labour " carried on in science.

We are stating in general terms our deliberate
opinion. This is not the place for a detailed
examination of the opinions Dr. Carpenter sets
for th. We thank him for his work ; the public
also has reason to thank him. In the face of so
much that is excellent it would be worse than
churlish to fasten on defective details. What book,
as Martial says, is without its good, bad, and
mediocre parts ?
" Sunthona , sunt quoedam mediocria ,sunt mala plura,

Quae letris : aliter non fit , Avite, liber !"

riUDIIAM 'S KOSSUTII AND MA GYAR LAND.
Kostuth and Magyar , Land or , Personal Adven tures during

the War in Hung ary.  IJy Charles l'ridhain , Esq., U. A., late
correspondent ol tlie Times in. Hungary. Madden.

The reader of this book will be somewhat puzzled
when he considers the two striking facts it presents
of Mr. Pridham's enthusiasm for Kosauth, and bia
posit ion as " Times correspondent." Did the Times,
when it sent out a gentleman of such decidedly
an ti-Austrian views, inten d to favour Kossuth ?
We cannot imagine that jour nal employ ing Mr.
Pridham in ignorance of his opinions ; did it wish
to have corresponden ts of both colours, in order to
be ready to side with the victor , as it usually does ?

Ue that as it may, Mr. Pridham is in no sense to
he understood as taking tho Times view of the
Hungarian struggle, and that makes it more
provoking to fin d noth ing reall y abou t Kossiith or
tho Hungarians in this book. He deserves a
severe reprimand for uncli a misleading, catch-
penny title ; but severer than any reprimand will
bo tho effect produced upon the reader, who,
disappointed at not finding what was promised ,
will fail to appreciate what really is amusing in tho
book. Had Mr. Pridham contended himself with
the title of " Personal A.lvenlums," lie would have
gained a pleased audience ; but he has made a false
step at the outset, and mu«t bear the weight of a
frustrated reader's indignation.

" For the fastidious reader," Mr. lVidhain says,
"who demands and is satisfied only with the
suproineat elegance of diction , this littlo book
neither was, nor could l»e written." We are satis-
fied wi th Hornethintf less than tho " aupremesfc
elegance of diction," but yet, without being over-
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fastidious, we may suggest that " doing ample
j ustice to a repast **—" whether or no"—" embryo
conflicts. " and similar phrases, can scarcely be
called felicitous ; nor can we greatly admire such
superb diction as that which makes Punch the
** hebdomadal laugh-compeller"—makes ti e " sun
strew over the landscape his orient pe arl"—and
expresses the fact of women having disguised
themselves as soldiers thus :—" A nation, methinks,
must be in earnest when its women spontaneously
don the panop ly of war." What say you to the
turn of that sentence ? "Coat and trousers "
sounds very tame and prosaic, elegance of diction
requires " panoply of war"! Mr. Pridham does
Dot seem endowed with a lively sense of bathos ;
we thought "panoply of war" was not to be sur-
passed, yet here is a sentence which surpasses it:—
, .«« JZamoitski was always ready to fly to the assist-
ance of his country ; to serve her he had served
Hungary, and had lost a f inger in a cavalry charge? '

We roust make room for one of bid political
tirades, which we hare read with eou«Ulerable
attention, and iailed altogether in eorapreheiidinff.
He ib in Vienna, and is supposed to allude to
Hetteraichi—

" Yet none could gainsay that the modern Machia-
relli had perfected his singular destiny. Humanity
bore everywhere its sickening traces. Absent though
he might be from the laboratory, his spirit triumphed
still in his successors. There he sat, still the guiding
automaton. What if Gentz were supping with Pluto,
Werner still survived to proclaim the divine right of
kings, and to make men crouch before the abstrac-
tions he had set up. All those chemical processes,
which had emasculated the soul of man, were again in
motion, distilling drop by drop from the mental pores.

14 That infamous market, where the robbed senses of
humanity had so long been traff icked in, had been closed
only for  a brief interval; what, if a resistless impulse
of the popular will had for a time reinstated man in
his pristine dignity, he was again despoiled of all his
spiritualism, and the same system which he fancied
he had overthrown was again in full activity. Hence-
forth nature seemed to decree that any remnants of
political energy should alternatel y subserve the
anarchy of despotism , or combine to exhaust their
force in the paroxysms of an anarchy scarcel y Ieb8
fatal ,—that ot the revolution ."

rsow why Metternich should not be absent from
a laboratory, and why he should st ll sit there a
guidi ng Automaton ,—as if th a t was peculiarly the
sphere of an automaton, and as if automata were
remarkable for "guidin g"—puzzled  us. Was Mr.
Rri iJhain making a va^> ue (lash at the classical ,
and confounding- Automedon the Driver with a
piece of mechanism ? The suggestion receives
colour fro m the subsequent allusion to Pluto.
I5ut wh y Automedon should sit in a laboratory ,
and superintend the " chemical processes " whi ch
have "emasculated the soul ," remains still un-
exp lained. What can be meant by the " market
where the robbed senses of humanity had so long
been trafficked in " ? What are the robbed senses
of humanity, and of what are they robbed ?

Without insisting upon " Kiipremest elegance
of diction," from a writer who speaks of having
completed a long and laborious literary under-
taking, we feel that such sli pshod sty le ought not
to pass unnoticed. Having noticed it, we may
now say that in spite of its faults the volume is
very amusing, as the narrative of some extra-
ordinary adventures. One feels all the interest of
romance in liia ba filed ]>ei sistence ; he resolves to
enter Hungary, let Austria nay what she will. And
he enters. To give you a taste of the adventurous
quality of these pages, we extract a passage from
the account of his arrest. It in only necessary to
preface it by say ing that he had entered Hungary
without a passport, and after passing seve ral out-
posts-—

" In turning  Kuddcnl y a corner of the road , I came
quite unexpected l y u pon an AiiHtr ian po^t , mul before
I hud time to effec t a retreat , I wan greeted by n
fleminel on the look out with the Htart l in g challenge,
4 W<iss tnachen Siti f  The guard turned out in a
twinkling. JSvery oflicer chunced to be absent from
the pont, or my fate might hiive been re.Kta ved aa
heretofore, but the Bold ierH in their ignorau co were
naturall y dinposeil to view the- incident under . it«
moro neriou.s complexion , tho more that they were
unablo to decipher a. ny llnble of my pasHpoi t ;  and
nfi er a long eonmiltntion as to what wan boHt to bo done
ui.der the circumstances, it was finall y resolved that
I hhou 'd be forwarded to tho next post in charge of
three of the men. I gathered from my guard that
we Hbould find a pubultern stationed there. Having
onc« Leeu stopped , however, the officer, regardleHH of
the- proof* which the <pwwpwt utfbrdod ui' uiy having
piiHhicd through Friedborg ami i'inkafcld unmolested,
aiieideU, after a confurcucc with Juiy subordinates, on

sending me to his superior at the next post ; and xa
this manner I was ultimately transferred to Frled-
berg. The civil commissioner happened to be on
session. I entered the bureau of the police with a
cigar in my mouth, but removed it immediately upon
coming in presence of the magistrate. He eyed me,
however, in a manner so vindictive, and assumed »
scowl so savage and insolent, that, on perceiving he
intended to continue smoking himself, I instinctively
reeumed it, determined rather to commit a breach of
decorum than manifest the slightest symptom of
trepidation. He ordered me to extinguish it. I re-
plied, that I should be happy to comply, the instant
he set me a better precedent. For a moment he hesi-
tated, and then removed his pipe; but while in the
act of following his example, my cigar was dashed
from between xny teeth by one of the bailiffs in
attendance. A momentary scuffle ensued between,
myself and my assailant, but I was in an instant fiu>
rounded, while the latter retreated in the rear.

" I now underwent a most rigorous search, and my
scanty baggage was dragged from its receptacle and
overhauled. At the same moment, my braces and
cravat were duly probed , and my unfortunate brandf-
fiask was returned to me smashed in the inside. The
searchers passed their hands several times up and
down my legs, fortunately, I had previously turned
up the part of the gaiters overlapping the ahoes, and
thus removed the greatest source of peril. But too
cognizant of their dangerous contents, I could dis-
tinctly hear the crackling of the sUver-paper on
which the letters were written, yet, by a miraeulotw
interposition, their ears were as. much at fault as their
sight and sense of touch, and I, for the first time,
escaped the terrible ordeal in triumph.
" At this stage of the proceedings, the colonel of

the regiment stationed at Friedberg entered the court,
and seated himself by the side of the local magistrate.
He seemed disposed to adopt a summary course of
proceed ing, and talked of shooting me without any
ceremony. I must do the commissioner the justice
to say, tnat he on every occasion interposed to check
the violence of his coadjutor. Both, however, con-
curred in the opinion , that I was neither more nor
less than a Hungarian spy, and appealed from the
passport, which declared me to be an English advo-
cate, to what they were pleased to call my military
aspect and bearing, and even to the dress I then
wore.

" At length , a suggestion of the commissioner's,
that I should be sent off' under escort to Gratz , in
order that the pleasure of the Impelial Government
mi ght be taken as to my fate , prevailed ; and I was
removed to the den in ¦which I was destined to pass
the ni ght , and remain un t i l  one o'clock the next day.
The p ace was about six feet square, and dismal
eno 'i»h tu make a do^ howl.  The money I ta rried
on my person had been seized ; no food was provided ,
and a d i r t y  earthenware pot of water was placed at
such a distance from wi thout  the bars of the cnge
that  it could not be reached.

" I passed sis good a ni ght as the litter of di r ty
straw provided for n:e would permit ; and at one
o'clock was summoned again to appear before the
commissioner. I was once more searched. No in-
quiry was made as to whether I had tasted food for
ihe last twenty-four hours, and ," however faint and
weary, I was myself too much absorbed , at the pos-
sible discovery of the gaiters, to ask for any. Intense
as was the heat at mid-day, I was brought out to
march at once to Hartberg, between a file of soldiers
with fixed bayonets .44 And well did the soldiers fulfil their brutal mis-
sion. Not a drop of wine or water was I permitted
to taste during the fi rst stage of eight miles, and it
was not until  we had reached the next stage (the
escor t, it may be mentioned , was relieved every eight
inilefi) t ha t  1 was permitted a moment's refreshment.
In vain I adduced the insufficiency of the food bo
dearl y paid for ; I was forbidden any further rest,
and when in a state of exhaustion I attempted to
snatch a brief respite on a bunk by the road-aide, I
was Btruek by the escort with the butt-errrf of their
muukt-tt), and experienced every kind of evasion at
the next  pout , when I endeavoured to obtain the
name of the principal < Hi nder.

*4 Ibe third party,  composed like the preceding of
savage Croats, fi t t ing iigents of such a Government,
behaved , if possible, more brutuall y still , and actually
proceeded no far as to prick me with  their bayonets,
for the purpose of expediting my movements, when
I maidenl y Htarteil  up, and pointing to my heart , in-
timated that they might  run me through , but that 1
nei ther  could nor would then move. Seeing that I
wan determined they dentatcd from their porwecution ,
and , h i t t in g  down by my side, Jit their pipes. It
needed the soothing influence of the weed to tame
their Indited pawioiiH, and I watched with womo
interest i tn hIow but mire effects on their swarth yfiend-l ike-  countenances.44 A Hubneque-nt brutal proceeding of these men ho
exasperated me, that  for nn instant 1 cnnvanHcd in
my mind the chttnccH I should incur were I to neize
the bayonet of the man before me, and trnnunx him
in my rear- I wan , Haved, ho wever , from a very
dangerous, but I f v.t >.l noj an altogether impructicublo
attempt by the approach of two oflicerw, to whom I

repeated in broken Gerraaa tho brutal treatment?!had experienced. They addressed the merTinlorn*Sclave dialect, so that I could not comprehend th •observations ; but they spoke in an admonitory ton *for the remainder of the noarcK- was performed ipeace, though in the most intense agony, nrodn^by the swelling of the instep and the appearance ofa sore. This becoming aggravated by the friction ofthe leather and the intense heat, resolved itself inti»a fri ghtful ulcer by the time I reached Hartberg 2ndrendered me for a long time unable to put on a shoe'•At Hartberg I was left for some hours in thebarrack-yard, among the soldiers, without refreshment, until a senior officer, less devoid of humanitythan the others, happening to he passing, and seein*that I was half insensible, ordered my removal toa bed.
" Soon after the commissioner arrived. I must ac-knowledge that while he performed his duty to theletter, he displayed considerable feeling under thecircumstances. Our conversation was in Latin, forhe could not epeak French ; but as neither of uscould express ourselves sufficiently fluently in alingua mortva at such a moment of excitement, wefound it necessary to betake ourselves to the rectorof the place, who spoke French. To him I declared

that I never had thV slightest intention of joining the
Hungamowroy in» military capacity, but that I had
merely wished to J>e an as close proximity as possible
to the scene of the war, in order the better to carry
on the correspondence with which I was entrusted.
My statement appeared in some degree satisfactory',
and the commissioner resolved that I should be per-
mitted to take up my quarters at an hotel for the
night; but he intimated that he should deem it his
duty to keep a light burning in the room , and to
place a sentinel by my bed side. As a preliminary,
I was taken to the bureau to be once more searched.
Nothing was discovered : but still the danger was
not a whit the less imminent.

*' After supper I was shown into my apartment,
and now I foresaw that the real crisis of peril was at
hand. I had hitherto been couched.on straw, and
had therefore remained in my clothes ; now, how-
ever, it became necessary to disrobe. Fortunately,
the commissioner was not present while I was getting
into bed, and that little accident, together with the
circumstance of the sentinel's being aware of my
having been previousl y several times searched , it was
which offered me a ray of hope at this forlorn mo-
ment. I resolved, therefore, to seize every oppor-
tuni ty that an imperturbable coolness could alone
furnish me with for carrying out my designs.
Taking oJF the dreaded gaiters vvnh the same sang
froid with which I h u l  taken off my coat, I contrived
by a little slei ght of band , in getting into bed , to
whi p them under it. Five minutes afterwards the
commissioners entered the room, and inquired of tlie
guard whether they had perceived anything of a sus-
picious tendency, and whether I had attempted con-
cealment in any shape. They replied that I had
divested myself of everything in front of them with-
out hesitation, and that there was nothing to warrant
a remar k.

4 4  So the commissioner retired , first giving orders,
at my request, that the lights should be extinguished
and the sentinels should remain outside. Neither ot
these insti uctions , were for some reason or other ,
obeyed ; and if I contrived to doeefor a few minutes, t i e
gleam of the pale moon beams piercing through tlie
windows, and lighting up the soldiers' bayonets, ef-
fectually dissipated sleep. The soldiers, too, dozed
once or twice for a few moments during the night,
till, disturbed from some cause or other , they wouiu
suddenly start up, as if under the impression that x
was making my t'Hcape. Then for an hour or two
they would direct their glistening orbs upon the spot
where I lay as they thought asleep, watching my
very breath, . ,

" During one of the occasions on which 1 louna
them napping in this manner, I contrived to draw up
the guitera from their concealment under tiu; u iu ,
and to place them on the chair alongside ot my oincr

garments. As soon as it wag light 1 rose, and put ou

every article of apparel in the eame open manner iuui.
I had divested myself of it on the ni ght previo us. A»
Boon ae the com in i»«ioner arrived , ho put tne 8"
questions as before to Uic sentinel*, iw>d they pvi. *
Himilar answer. I now began to breathe more I* toy.
Aftrr  breakfast, the commissioner conducted ni<. i

landau in waiting at the door, and gave orders 
J

two Italian corporals , my conductors, that i b'»
bo driven to GriLtz. "

C I I K K V B U  ON TDK SANDWICH IHI ' ANJ >H -

JJf, in tlw Sandwich Islan d, ; or . tte naart tf the rac if a wf
wtu and as it is. Hy U»« ll«v«r« iul H on ry < Jiecv ti • »« 3

The Island Florid of the. J' acific ; ftrtW t! 'e.P;!'tXnd,anTo<h< »-
aWl IU»ult. of Travel through '****«f ™*/.SJJ, <JoHi««.~ J' art * of J' olf/neUa. Uy U»« Jiev weiul M««u y <An^it,

Ti»c«K two woikH present eviderice rf »J
Cheever'a ao»,,l« experience of Ĵ "̂ ™*
l»land. ; with it he might lujr* written j*. < *
ccllent book, had he known t|» "«*: *" $#£sr ^s^ss?1*- srw.
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much as they wrouW be in a note book. We are
treated to a fatiguing amount of moral reflection,
not of tbe most suggestive, not of the newest ; we
Save a  ̂ " something too much " of Missionary
labour* ae4 tbe"money valueof Christianity"!—the
u&itm of t&e Missionary and the Commercial Yankee
not be*njr altogether agreeable. When he tells us
that Christianity has changed in the course of one
generation a warlike, ferocious, infanticide race,
sacrificing each other to their gods, into & race now
e0 remarkably peaceful and gentle, that property
atid human life is eafer among them than on any
other part oi the globe, he speaks like a minister of
the Gospel ; but when he launches out into sta-
tistical and rhetorical enthusiasm in favour of the
"money value of Christianity/' and winds up with
the declaration "that if men wish to invest their
jjaooey where it will yield a dividend of eighteen
hundred per c#nt., they had better put it into the
treasury of the missions"—then the Yankee dis-
agreeably predomiBates,

Besides the Missionary advocate, we see here the
traveller and observer ; he gives us descriptions
of natural productions, observations, and disquisi-
gitions oo volcanoes and coral reefs, and tables of
export*. The whole is a conf used mass, but the
details have interest. From lafe in. the Sandwich
Islands we extract a passage or two for our pbilo-
logical friends ;—
"Th* Hawaiian* -were particularly fcnd of an-

nexing wai, water, if possible, in the numea of places.
It is like the Eastern word wadi, water, that occurs
so often in the names of places in Arabia, as Wadi
Mousa, Wadi Seder, &c« Undoubtedly it is the
same -word, with the mere ellipsis, for euphony s
sake, of the consonant <*.

"And it might be remarked in passing, that not a
few--of such verbal analogies go far towards proving
the original identity of the languages of Polynesia
»od the East. Almost all valleys in Hawau-nei, and
places that have the precious boon of water, are
called Wai with some descriptive epithet, as Waio-
hinu, sparkling water ; Waialua, two waters, or
double water ; Kawaihae, broken waters, &c. . . .
Some of the idioms are very peculiar and curious.
Tber« is no auxiliary verb • to be,' nor any word to
jexpr«ss th« abstract idea of being or existence. Good
idiomatic Hawaiian is, therefore, in short sentences,
or clauses thereof, and the same word may be a noun
or a verb, according to the sense to be expressed,
without change. This, and the destitution of general
terms, while specific ones are numerous, constitutes
a state of the language favourable to the art of poetry.

" There are no variations in nouns for case, number,
or person { but the mood And tenses of verbs are
•pretty cleariy distinguished by simple prefixes and
euffij ces. The mode of conjugating verbs, the exist-
eaee of a eaueative for m, and the derivation of words
from roots of two ^syllables, are thought to indicate a
resemblance and cognate origin with the Hebrew and
other Oriental tongues.

" The use of the particle 'no m the way of ainr-
mation or affirmative emphasis, like * yes indeed ,
4 no indeed,' is very peculiar, as being so the reverse
of all the languages of Europe, where it is negative.
Tell an Hawaiian to stop or leave off anything he is
doing, as, ua oki , ua oki pela, and he answers, I stop
indeed, oki au no, or, stop no!

«• Ask a man a question to which he does not
know or wish to give the answer—as, What did you
do it for ?~and the reply commonly heard will be,—
He aha la! what indeed ! Ask a native ubout the
climate of a place—as, whether it is rainy or not—
and he will think he gives you a very wise answer,
though it. is a most amusine and unsatisfactory one to
the asker : Ina ua, ua no, If or when it rams, it rama ;
Ina aole, uloe no ; If not, no indeed ; Ina uu pmepine,
pinepine no; If it rain often , often indeed it rains ;
A i hiki i ka manuwa ua, ua no, And when the rain-
time has oomt, there in rain indeed I

" So, when you ask a native, sometimes, where he
is going, he will answer you Vfery respectfull y, E hole
au makuhi E helc iti , I am going where I' m going, or
what amounts to 'tho English exprenaion , without uny
of its impudence, I am following my nose ! Ank u
man whom you ure employing what shall be douo 111
any exi gency, and he generall y answers, Eiu no ni 00,
That's with you, thmt 'a f or you to say.

" There iH one l£uwaiiu« word which , for itn singu-
lar convenience uncl cxpre»Mvenehn , 1 would be f^ Ud
to get domesticated into Eng lish, and thut i« '1'i likia .'
They u«o it to airily uny strait , or dillieuliy, or per-
plexity u man is brought into by in cident or mckuuHs ,
or the uutuuuimgctiient or ill conduct oi others .

" In the epeoch of the King at the forced cession of
the IhIj uhIh to Pnulct , it occurs very aptl y. ' Hear
ye I 1 *nuko kJUJ W to you that 1 uui in perplexity
(pilikiu), by reason oi" difficult ies into which I have
been brought without cause ; therefore 1 liuve givt ii
"way the life of «ur land. Hear ye ! But my will
over you, my people, and your privileges will con-
tinue, Joj- I have lwpo that the life of the land will bo
rowtoMMi when my conduct is j iwMtiod.' "

This word p ilikia would present no difficulty to

an expert derivator : what, he would say, can be
more obvious than that our p ickle is a cor-
ruption of this Hawaiian word ? "A pretty
pickle" being currently used for an " awkward
perplexity." Oh, these derivators !

HOPE.
«• The compound word for hope is beautifully ex-

pressive ; it is manaolana, or the swimming thought—
laith floating and keeping its head aloft above water,
-when all the waves and billows are going over one—
a strikingly beautifnl definition of hope, worthy to be
set down along with the answer which a deaf and
dumb person wrote with his pencil , in reply to the
question, What was his idea of forgiveness ? 'It

^
is

the odour -winch flowers yield when trampled on/ "
From the same volume we extract a passage that

will interest all naturalists:—
THEO&Y OP CORAI. FORMATIONS.

" While on the subject of corals, it is in place to
mention an. inference which Williams makes in his
Missionary Enterprises, in regard to the formation of
corals, from, the fact of their being earbonate of lime
always in solution with salt water. His remarks are,
that, * As corals are carbonate of lime, and as they
are fotrad to exist only in warm climates, where, by
the proeesa of evaporation, there is abundance of
materials supplied for these insects to build with.
instead of secreting the substance, or producing it in
any other way, they are merely the wonderful archi-
tects which nature employs to mould and fashion the
material into the various and beautiful forms which,
the God of nature designed it should assume. In the
Museum, at Liverpool, among the specimens of coral,
there is a branching piece of coral which is a cal-
careous crystal, formed in the evaporating-house of
the saltworks of the King of Prussia.'

•^ So, in regard to sea-shells , instead of saying that
the animals secrete the calcareous coverings which
they inhabit, he thinks that they emit or secrete a.
gluten, to which the calcareous particles adhere, and
thus form the shell. Let there be a chemical pre-
cipitation of the minute calcareous particles floating
in sea-water by any means, and there might be
formed a reef ; agreeably to the experiment, in which
the passing of a stream of electric fluid through water
having calcareous and sillcious particles in solution,
produces stones. .

" The lightning of tropical regions, and the electric
fluid engendered by sub-marine and other volcanoes
which abound in the South Seas, may thus produce
an effect adequate to the formation of those wonder-
ful and invaluable structures. This is a much
more rational theory to account for the existence of
the immense coral reefs and coral islands of the
Pacific , than that alluded to above, which supposes
them wholly the work of saxi genous polypes or
lithophytes. _ _ _ , , . . . _ _ ,_ _ _

?• The so-called saxi genous, or rock-making, polype
builds upon the reefs, and cements his singular tree-
imitating structures to them ; but this agency, we
cannot but think , is altogether inadequate to the
formation of immense islands. The more sohd and
compact texture of the- coral rock , often stratified ,
would also lead one to ascribe to it a different origin
from the corals , whose exact and beautiful cellular
structure evinces an animal agency as plainly as the
honeycomb of a bee-hive.

" It is, therefore, quite unnecessary to suppose the
calcareous coral rocks either secreted »>y insects, or
the exuviae of the insects, or the dead bodies of the
insects themselves ; but they are simply carbonate of
lime precipitated fro m the sea-water which holds its
particles in solution, mixed and cemented together
with broken shells and pieces of corals. The coral ,
properly so called (that which is to be seen in
museums and cabinets), is what is built upon this
rock as a foundation , by the coral insect.

*? These observations made on corals as seen in the
beds where they grow at the Sandwich Islands, and
recorded on the spot, have induced me to compare the
results thus obtained w ith what lias been written on
this subject by certain late authors.

"In a recent article from the Morth British Review,
by Sir David Br< w.stor , he nays :— • Our rcadcra, no
doubt, arii aware that the coral rock* which form
islands and rt-efs hundreds of inilcH in extent , are
buil t  by smal l animals called poly pus, thut  aeerete
from the lower portion of t heir body a Urge quantity
of caibonute of lime ; which , when di ifuaed around
the bod y, and deposited between tin:folds of its abdo-
m inal coalu , eonutitutcB a cell , or pol yp idoin , or
pol ypary , into the hollow of which the animal can
retire. Th< > solid thus formed in culled a coral ,which
repreHonttt exactl y the imiuial itself.

•• ' Tlii'so btony oolla are sometimes mng lc and
cupped , HOinetiines ramif y ing like a tree, and kouic-
tiineu grouped like a cauliflower , or imitating the
human bruin. The calcareous cells which they build
remain fixed to the rock in which they began th<ur
labouro utter the ammulH ihemni'lvci are deitil. A^nuw
set of workmen tak/i their plact'B, and add another
atoi y to the rising ediilot). The aume proceht* goes on
Jirpm geiK*ration to generation, until the wull mtohoa
the surface of the ogcun, whtxre it nocwwurily tw>
minutCB.

" * These industrious labourers act as scavengers
of the lowest class ; perpetually employed in
cleansing the waters of the aea fro m impurities which
escape even the waaallest Crustacea ; ia the same man-
ner as the insect tribes, in their various stages, are
destined to find their food by devouring impurities
caused by dead animals and vegetable matter in the
land.

w * Were we to unite into one mass the immense
coral reefs, three hundred miles long, and the num-
berless coral islands, some of which are forty and
fifty miles in diameter ; and if we add to this all the
coralline limestone, and the other formations, whether
calcareous or silicious, that are the works of insect
labour, we should have an accumulation of solid
matter which would compose a planet or a satellite—
at least one of the smaller planets, between Mars and
Jupiter. And if such a planet could be so con-
structed, may we not conceive that the solid materials
of a whole system of worlds might bave been formed
by the tinv, but long-continued labours of beings
tkat are invisible ?

" Now here is a mixture of fancy and fact, which a
single personal inspection of a coral reef by the
learned theorizer would have very considerably
modified. He would become satisfied , I think, that
the great reef itself, as it appears at the Sandwich
Island*, so far from being the work of insect labour
alone, is the basis -which Nature herself lay*, in the
way before referred to, by the precipitation of car-
bonate of lime, through electrical agency, from sea-
water, for the coral insect to build upon and garnish
with his beautiful structures. This basis, it is true,
is increased from time to time by the decay of the
coral fabrics, but it is never reared by them alone
from the depths of the sea."

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
An Introductory Address, delivered at King's College, London,

October L, 1851. By William Bowman, Processor of Physiology.
/. W. Parker and Son.

It is difficult to avoid commonplace in such ad-
dresses, and not possible, perhaps, to say much that
is new ; with this reservation we may recommend
Professor Bowman's Address as an excellent one,
and as presenting thoughts for the Medical Student
worthy his meditation.
Christian Iconograp7iy ; or, the History of Chris tian Art in the

Middle Aces. By M.  Didron. Translated from the French
by E. J. Milliugton. Vol. 1. (John's Illustrated Library.)

H. G. JBohn.
A curious and valuable work . On its completion we
shall notice it at some length ; meanwhile, we com-
mend it to our readers.
The Fthnolo "u of the British Colonies and Dependencies. By

K. G. Latham , M.D. Van Voorst.
This volume is an expansion of six lectures Dr.
Latham delivered at the Koyal Institution, Man-
chester. It contains a large mass of ethnological
facts ; but it looks more like notes for a work than
a work , and is somewhat drier than it mi«ht have
been.
French Extracts for Beginners. By Felician Wolski . Master of

the Korei- 'ii Language Department iu llijjh School, Glasgow.
Third Kdition enlarged. Oliver and Boyd.

This book will be found useful . It consists of short
and pleasant extracts from the whole range of French
Literature, witk the liaisons marked (an excellent
plan ) as thus, "j' ai lu dans-une relation," show-
ing that the s should be sounded before the u (as dan
tune relation} ; and a vocabulary is added for the
assistance of the learner.
Sketches of Euroftcan Capitals. By William Ware, M.D.
Literature and Life : Lectures by Edwin V. Whi^lo.

John Chapman
The two first specimens of Chapman's Library f o r  the
Peop le, an elegant shilling volume 8«?ri«s issued for
the Kail. The "Sketches" are by a clover man ,
and will wilo away a pleasant hour , w ithout leaving
any very distinct impression behind. As for Mr.
Whipple'e Literature and Life, the Lectures belong
to the tedious Kmerboniunisin of American Lite-
ruture, which baflle our efforts to read on—we fairl y
broke down in the second lecture, imd no hchbc of
duty hau been strong enough to urge ua to mount tho
breach again.
A History and Descritition of Modern Wines. Dy < yrua Jlud-

«lin;r. Third l'Ulition , with Additions and Corrections .
11. «. lio/n .

Mr. Bonn 's Ill ustrated Library this mouth presents
un with (Jyrus Ivedding 'a popular History of Modern
Wimn; the illustrations being inferior to Uio.so
UMua ll y fj iven in this series. Mr. Jteddin g appeuiH
to have mudo considerable addition* to tlua edition ,
mid it is now a pleanunt an d reliable hook.

JIo w Mkn Oiiawtvis. —M an >« »'»r» »" ""serving
aiuuwil . .aid his powe.8, it would appear , ur« at onco
exci.ed into action by < " <> beuut .Jul creation which is
Knead aiouud , mid tho wonderful  mllurnc s by which
itH beauty, U« Mr , and order are sustained . But we
do not find him at first  aHkin K Nature to reveal her
invHterins ; he- invent* hi-r with a robe ot «loud», and ,
surwy iMK the nurii^e 

of his own imagination sha-
dowi d upon the »'i»t» ne worship* t.h« ideality, and
leave* the bright reality unjBought.^-'JfirrttiA Quarterl y
Movivv), No. 'M.
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His style is perfectly unique. On an unwieldy in-
strument he performs the most rapid violm passages
with a pure and luxurious tone. The instrument
used by Bottesini is a full-sized double bass, but
strung as lightly as a violoncello. His bowing is
1 ' over-handed "; and the performance is in reality a
performance on a large violoncello. Amid several
classical compositions were interspersed Foikas,
Waltzes, and the "Great Exhibition Quadrille,"
which seemed as satisfactory as ever to the majority.

Popular as Jullien is, he has many 
^
detractor?.,

who support their objections by referring to the

JULLIEN AT DRURY-LANE.
On Monday evening one of those assemblages

occurring only at the bidding of some idol of the
popular mind, gathered at Drury-lane. Long ere
the performances commenced, the theatre was
crowded in every part ; and during the evening
numerous rows ensued, more absurd than terrible.
The annual concerts of Jullien have attained an
immense popularity. The orchestra is now quite
equal to former years ; and in addition we have
Bottesini, the celebrated performer on the contra-
basso, and Miss Dolby as a vocalist. Ine per-
formances of the fo rmer elicit tumultuou s applause.

large amount of polkas and light music to be found
in his programmes. They aver that such " trash"
has a tendency to " deprave and lower the taste of
the people." It would be difficult to deprave and
lower that which has no existence. Such critics
must first show that the generality of the people
had any taste in music ; it will then be time to
question whether polkas and waltzes, as played by
Jullien's band,_ were calculated to lower it. It is
more probable that the present taste for good music
owes its origin to the concerts of Jullien and those
who followed in the course he indicated.

The music of the drawing-room is even now not
at all remarkable for its taste or intelligence. But
the polka has somewhat infringed the mawkish
insipidity of young lady music. Its accent is itera-
tive and unmistakeable. If listeners have an iota
of rhythm in their organization, it must be developed
by the polka, and those who possess an atom of
intelli gence can scarcely fail to apply the knowled ge
they thus acquire, to higher purposes.

A very short time has elapsed since the sym-
phonies of Beethoven were pronou nced un intelligible
by the princi pal musical society of the metropolis.
And yet Jullien dared to offer the despised work s
of the great German to the polka-loving public.
The Prince of the Bi g Dru m depended on the
" depraved taste " of the people, and they nightl y
crowded to Covent-garden Theatre each nigh t of
the week devote d to Beethoven 's works.

Jullien un doub tedl y understood the Knglishmind ,
an d th oroughl y estimated the precise amount of
taste possessed by the people. From the very first
he smuggled hi among ;i herd of trifling compositions
a few gems of the first masters ; works which but a
short time before were unknown to the profession ,
but which now met with a read y appreciation. Had
Jullien prepared nothing but Beethoven symphonies,
he might have had empty benches for his audience.
Many a man will go to hear light and merry music
who would be horrified at the idea of sitting out a
symphony. Progressive education is the only
education worth anything. Children are taught
the rudiments of learning by the aid of pictures and
diagrams. The emanations of genius are not to be
comprehen ded by the ignorant , but people educated
to understand will soon appreciat e them . A mixed
multitude may be drawn together to hear music
suited to their capacity, which , performed in a
refined sty le, will graduall y lead them to the appre-
ciation of that which requires a hi gher grasp of the
intellectua l.

When Julli en announced his " Beethoven Festi-
val ," how few imag ined that such treasures would
be tolerated hy thu people! The light and shade
of an Overture , a ri pp ling melod y following and
succeeded by " burst of harmony, are ever attrac-
tive. But the exquisitel y poetic and hi ghl y wroug ht
themes of the greatest w riters were listened to with
profound attention. The love-breathing "Adelaide ,"
the quatuoin and romanzus, above all , the entire
Symp hony in C minor , were received with that
hurricane of applause which the English no well
know how to express.

A condemnation of .Julia n can bo nothing less
than stup id detraction . Hail to his great drum
— Win mounter concerts—his polkas—his quadrilles
—lua melodramatic effects ! Jullien drawn the

people together, they become more acquainted with
the power of Music ; and while Art suffers hot, the
interests of Artists are advanced. . . : •¦

ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY.
The time of "Grand " Concerts, where the only

instrumen t was the pianoforte, is waning, and an
acquaintance with orchestral effects, while it has ex-
panded the minds of the people, has led to much
activity in the profession. However interesting
boudoir music may be to the parties concerned, j it
is to the orchestra we must look for the advancer
ment of the art. An Orchestral Society is about to
commence a series of concerts with a view to tW?
production of "works in the highest class of Qr~
chestral music, with especial reference to new/un-
tried, or comparatively unknown - compositions.^
There have been several attempts to bring forward
works of young composers, but jealousies or other
causes have conspired to frustrate the expressed
intention . England is perhaps the only civilized
nation which represses the genius: of its sons, and
prefers even the commonplaces ,, ojf aliens to tlie
best writings of its own people, The Council pf
the Orchestral Society, .containing -the names, pf
Blagrove, Howell; Hullab, Lucafi, and .Nicholson,
being above these pettinesses, ;and will.; he de-
serving of the support of every member of iihe
profession, as well aS of the public. "The orchestra,
conducted by Mr;, fetuj lah, contains the elite of the
Opera bands :— . . " . . . . , ,

First Violins",: >&"• H. jBlagrove, principal ;
Messrs. Dando, Thiilwa|l, ̂ llon. Baniater, Wa^on,
Patey, Mori,, Doyle, Zeibini, -Browne, 4i)4 Eariies.
Second Violins : Mr, Watkins, principal ;. Messrs.
Newsham, Loder, Paytpn , , \V. JBlagrove. Jay, E.
Perry, Marshall, IJ. Griesbach.jKelly, J. J. Calkin,
and Clementi. Violas : Mr. Hill, principal ; Messrs,
R. Blagrove, Weslake, Trust, Webb* Hann, T.
Westrop, and "\Vaud, Violoncellos : Mr. .Lucas,
principal : Messrs, "Yv". I». Phillips, Hancpek , \V. F.
Reed, Gue^t , G. Calkin , an d .Aylward. Double
Basses : Mr. Howell, principal ; Messrs. C. Severn ,
F. Piatten , Castell, Mount, Edgar, and Reynolds.
Flutes : Messrs. R. Pratten and King. Oboes :
Messrs. Nicholson and G. .Horton. . Clarionets :
Messrs. Lazarus and Maycock.' , Bassoons : Messrs.
Baumann and Larkin. Hokns : Messrs. C. Harper,
Rae, Mann, qnd Standen. Tsumpets : Messrs. T.
Harper and Ward. Trombones : Messrs. Cioffi ,
Antoiue, and Winterbottom. Dkuj ^s : Mr. F. Horton.

This week we have had the Inaugural Lectures
at the Museum of Practical Geology, and Professor
Owen's Lecture on the skulls of the Negro, the
Chimpanze, andOranUtan at the Zoological Society.

Of the former little need here tie said. Inau-
gural Lectures are all of a class. Each professor
undertaking to prove the importance of his, spe-
ciali ty—a somewhat superfluous task, since, if
students are not. prepared to admit the importance,
they will not attend to what the Professor may
bring forward. Sir Henry He la Beche, in his
general introduction, insisted on the importance of
having a Museum guch as that of Practical Geo-
logy;  and carried away by his subject offered
illustrations which might be urged with terrible
force again3t him. Such, for example, as his con-
trast of the enormous development of our mining
operations with those of the Continental states.
These states, he said, in sp ite of their scanty opera-
tions, have every one an institution such as the
M useum of Practical Geology ; yet Knglund, with
her gigantic mining, had hitherto boasted of no
such iriHtitution. Mi ght not this very predomi-
nance of Kng lan d be owing to her freedom—to her
miners being left to themselves instead of being
" cured for " by Government?

Professor Edward Forbey gave a very interesting
Lecture on N atural History, in, which he pointed
out how from apparently the uiowt trivial indica-
tions—t he merest modification of a HhiiU-»-tho
geologist might aid the miner, and often aavo him
from wasting vast Mims in fruitless 1 Hcarch..

Hut we hasten to ProfeHsor Owen's Lecture at
the Zoological Society. It waft one of the most in-
structive uud intercHting we have ho'urd. ltfl object
was to point out tlje differences and resemblance's
presen ted in the ulciill of the African , the Papuan ,
the Clmni>an7,c, and the Oran Utan ; and thitj was
done willi a minu tcncKH and cIoarneHH equally ad-
mirable and Hurprising. The conclusion to which
Professor Owen arrived was thut, although the re-
HemblanceH were many and striking, nevertheloHH
the differences were auoli as to discredit the idea of
any transmutation of specks.

Here we aiu&t venture with all possible respect̂to observe tha-t the Professors facts, instead-ofdiscr6id[itmg the idea of transmutation, seemedstrikingly in favour of it; since *y demo'natratimrthat the Papuan vfas intermediate between theChimpaiize > arid the Negro in wanting the frtmtatsip^s-̂ Bd : by adverting to the; fact or the Africa^skulls . showing aw tqcret Wi <>/ qevejqpirjent; whenselected.fdom sla.vie8 who have lived in, a civilizedcountry -***be; furnished us with evidence which,
would outweigh ton* of sUch coanter+evidenee asmay be drawn from the minute difference* hepointed but. ¦ Mdrebrerji tiohside* how unnecessary
it is tb insist oh diffettitces totf cbuuterbalanciiig thegreat and essential resemblances ! Of course theChimpanze, T>eqaiuse ri(& is a Chirh'pairfce, and not aman, must be different frb'm mati ; his habits, theconditions of his existence, require it. Besides, Wehave only recently learned, to know the Troglodyte*GoriUa^t)i& h^aest q^^e tribe; yet discovered-r-
and if he approaches so closely, -to the lowest tribes
of man, that in many; respects we can see no lines
of dernarcation—-ifc is not improbable that further
investigation may - discover either a lower tribe of
man bra-higher -t*ibe<tf ehifljpanae j -andi although
it is not allowable ¦ to control hf i&v&n- foefcs by facts
Ay^ibh ry itiy hereaftet be distJoVertd;1 it iB allowtible
tcx point/to probabiiitSes When they lie in the direc-
tion.of "ind>yn'Ja^.̂ a«4i ,we.''thiiiV^at1.tne' known
facts o£ resemblance betw.een the lowest tribes of
man and the highest of the chimpanze fire of the
bigbesfc;import- . , ; ; : ;; .

Cpe Irts.
1094 wf & *£& ̂ tfWfc MssfS^BAf;
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POLITICAL AND SOCIAJk ^

The chief business of the Executive of the National
Charter As3ociatioi»i:" whioh met ' as usual, was the
consideration of How best to resuscitate the Ghartiat
movement ih th6 ' metropolitan dish-iots. And for
this purpbse the Executive agreed to call a meeting
of all the Chartists of London, for Sunday, Noveta-
\y€t 23, at the literary and Scientific Institute, Lei-
cester^lade, Rdy-stredt, Clerkenwell, . It was also
agreed, after hearing Mr. Collet, "that a series of

"public meetings should be held as early as conve-
nient " to aidrin the repeal of the Taxes on Know-
ledge.

Redemption SopiETY.—'On Sunday, November 23,
Mr. Hehdefson ^ill deliver two lectures in Manchester,
on " Communism and Cooperative StbreB." It is in-
tended to havfe h Series of leotarcs atid diaouasions on
"Social Science," in ' Leeds, thift winter, for which ar-
rangements are uow.bein* made. Money* repeivedj or
th/wrek:--Li!e<k,,j £l..i:8«. Id,; Etruria, per Mr, Wil-
braham, 5s. 0d. } Lofton, per. Mr. Riley, Is- 3d. Building
Fun.d : ̂ -Leeds, 4» ; E?ruri», ̂ d , Propagandist Fund ;—
U. 6d— Jas. H iiNOEUSQN ,Secretary.

' ' _ .._ . . . . —*¦ 1 - - — - - -  —
•— ¦- ¦ ¦¦ - ¦ — - rri îz _-^_" 
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AUK ALIOWKI ) AN KX I 'KR HHI ON. *"f "'V ,
HOI.D8 HIMSEL F KKSPO Nl»I« I.« F0n N ONK . J

<$pn Cnxmcil.
—, i ^»i—-—~ ^ 

Thcra ,. no learned man but ™*^?^hf $ ig £ a .
prolltod bv reading coiitrov«:«? .. hw f^gg^^fltat.lc far
and his jud gment sLarpe^ecl . lr , tnc"» }L , ?^ tolerable lor
him to remi, why fchtiald it not, ftt least , be toicr
hia udvereury- to write.-*M nrtoN.

THE SUFF11AGJS AOITATION-UONESTY THK
J1KST rQJLlCY.
MaUch l liHi . Ayrnh irr . Notember 4, 18-M-

^
SiH.--.In the Wtlclo headrd " Agitation at ^h

in the Leader s October 2/5, you nxe plo-sed tt^ont
again ehbrnploiiwo "the »«Io Chortur , • ond to le
tuW those i!ho refuse to be seduced from theu

^
support

of thcprinciplcB of j ueiico and equal right einbodic
in the Charter. . . . .-, P,Htor of

I cannot but e*pre«B my Burproo th«t tho ed.to r
the Under should deprecate »_f « ***™ Hitherto
shortcomings " of tho «nodw.te lteior«nei^ Hrthcrt
I have .upno-od it to ho not the leaBt ««pMbmt P
c,f the mtoU of ,he Leader to encourage criU î*«

J 
«

all Hubjecta and all parUo., with the viow o'^gtruth iid encouraging poUtical Uoncft ty. Ow» « »»



Mint vou desire to protect the JiittJe Pedlington pro-
pagandists from that freedom of examination you
accord to the,questions of "our religion, morals,
and social institutions ':* < .

Your inconsistency is. the ippre apparent, seeing
in the selfsame ajdclei you seyerely—¦arid/let rheadkL
iiistlv—criticise «Uhe shortcbmirigs"* of the vtotk-
S classes;. In'that ' criticistn r folly Concur. But,
while defrsuriiig the Slavish apathy and ttimirral in*
difference-of tine ;great- hodv 1 of i;he worlririgr classes
?n their !&#& triehts and- welfare, let'¦ me add the ex-
pression *of nay nrm> Deneit: tnatune course lensituitfuy
to inspire:tlielpeopJorwith political virtue is for th,e|r
inst»u<^W«; w)4 teadeis ito 8hoF«th«p|*elve^fliwma^n,
unstable,, ;̂ d^bkwn y abo,ul;r ,Jiy ;!eyery ^ind. of
dQCtrjnJe,;' :̂ ) ¦,- ... .- . ¦:., < ,- ., : - . -. -< ' : .;¦ . .-- . -. . : . , . : .• . .-¦..«*' .. ., , , ,, ". 3,'ouobs rca«se con^nt never.' _ ... :, :. .., _ . . , ,  '•

You are pts&sedia speak of the^difference^between
PemQcr.a t̂p, and the^ftdera|e/ Reformers, as^« a'Sght
about words arVd fractional distinctions." The-nght
^if fight It be—is^over Matter ntttch trlore Serious.
On the one1 side\ it yidesire'd tfj enfrari«Hise alF; oh
the other, to ' excliidis the poorest thos^' twho» most
need the"pTbtec'trori ;'of representation. iDnTtfce one
side^ it 

!;iB des£r«t"to estabiish assyBtem v^hioh wriU
enable the people to Beleet their, representatives, from
any «lasa^not.:e*esp4ii«g 

¦j llwtf jHj arfi&t^and-lyom
weavers and; agswlturalviabourers,; on the ol£er,,ltp
perpetuate, in;pi?*ĉ ,the , pipBerty. ̂ uah-ficauonfor
representative Qn .jtfee one sj de^ it is desired to
make the, representatives the delegates of the j Jeopre s
will : on the other" cb make thetrt the Tj edple's rhasters
bv giving tlie'm athree gears' lease1 bfpttwerl ' ' '-

Gall f btt-' tl^se !ai»^feirtes'^ <:,'fmctt6'nsiln <Ii3tt«c-
tions " ? The distinction is just this i^he advocates
of the Charter d«gire to establish the jeign of De-
mocracy./ ^he *dvocates of 

V. tfee little Charter "
deaiuj f^ to? garr& iU\ exitfofe i**Mti&4 «# the
country agains the encroachments of the de-
mocratic spirit.'* ' -: ! '' 

¦ ¦ • '

You repeat your- version of the meaning of thj»
ParUamelrtiry B»former»' programmei Permit me
to ask* Do you speak with the voice of authority ?
Bo vou sharer in the Councils of the. Poultry ? W411
Sir Joshua and Co.* endorse your interpretation of
their douhtful revelation ? Can they notvspeak for
themselves, and thereby dispose of all doubts. You
affirm that " nothing ia said about rate.-p&yirig
clauses." Truly. But I affirm something was said,
to wit, ** that the voters shall consist of those who
« shall be rated, or; shall have claimed to be rated to
the relief of thte poor.'" Was that qualification been
thrown overboard , or has it not ? If dispensed with,
•what is thonew systeinof qualification, or registration,
adopted; -by the Keformers ',? Plain answers to these
queries will oblige. .

As regards the country in which lam at present
sojourning, any system «f suffrage mixed up with
any kind of poor-law qualification , would be as absurd
as injust. One fourth of the parishes of Scotland
are not rated to the relief of the poor at all $ and in
the remaining three-fourths there are several modes
of assessing the poor's rates—I believe to the dumber
of four or five—and these modes are continually
chan ging. ,

The poor's rate system of Scotland is not more
varied, and varyingj - thjiri are the princi ples (?) of
those who fofsake •• explicit and unqualified universal
Buffraeoir for some half-hearted compromise. Mr.
Fox, w&we told (£«WerJNT<>vember 1), " is in favour *
of mote extended reform llian that proposed by the
National Ajwociatkm f" but nevertheless supports i
that wihich he admttB to be incdinpRHe and there-
fore injust. Mr. Hume, on the other hai^d, evidently,
holds himself; at liberty to vote for something less
than the above.-^am^d scheme, sHouhl any such turn
tip and gbtitia the sanciion of the middle classes.
Ilia recent . exhibition at Edinburgh priwerited, the
pitittblo spectacle of a political leader (!)4 ̂ utute ot
a political principle. JJon Quixote , Dr. Sj atax , and
" the gentleman ill'aea^h of -ftTClfKion " wore never
more bothered than theinenibêP for Montrose appears
to have been, in his travels in quest of a party and a
program me,

Like yourself I " do not undervalue vigorous Ian-,
cuage ," if honestly employed. Hut by politicians
language ia too often employed , not to expre«8, but to
conceal, their real aims ; in fact , to use a homely
simile, "for the purpose of throwing dust in the eyes
of the people." You declare your "little respect for
politicians whoso words are larger than their achieve-
ments.'" 3 agree, for 1 have 'not forgotten the lteform
Hill agitation . You , too, must remember " the
Vigorous language " of thnt time : the orations of
of " Slashing Harry " (not then ••• Lord ") Urougham,
who—not long alter "the threu glorious days "— pro-
mised the people of York»hire a gaino at football with
King's heads ; and the inultitudu«>u» speeches of
other •• vi gorous " orators who hold fort h in the same
Bty lc. Kogard for your Bpaco forbids me supply ing
quotations You know lb_o grand «? uchiev«mentB
of those "bold " and ".hea rty " oratorn : " tb« bill,
tho wholo bill, and nothing but the bill ;" "a mockery,
a delusion, and a ftnarc."

It may bo that in epito of all warnings the masses
will allow themuelves to bo again "taken in and done
for ." But cw* an honest maa lind «»y just ification.

for aiding and assisting in, or connivrng at, the pro-
posed experiment on popular credulity?"

You profess to " have little agreement with poli-
ticians who tell the people they ought to have the
Charter ; since.we believe that a people united and
resolved can have whatever it demands." No one
Will dispute the truism of - the last part of the ab&ve
sentence. But how will you get the people united
and re4olv«i to have? the, Qharter without indoctri-
nating thepa Mvî h a.kaowl̂ dge^f .it^ principles and
a, sense xj £ Us, valued With asm,uchr (or rather as
UttleX reason I w^ght reply, ?*'What folly for the
editor of the %kader to advocate an. amended Poor
iaw, CboperWtibn, Idutual AssuranceV ;Secular Edu-
cltibtt; National iAcid> ;to Oppre^^cd Nations, seeing
that the people;'if en Jrghtehed.ortited i, and resolved,
tould h*»4>aH'i!h»y need for their own welfare, and
could? break the-chains of their;brethren." ." If ifs
were horaesi;beggars might ride,''- .. If the people were
ail «s?fenlightened and resolved a« th^ .Editor of the
Lmder ĵ sx w Journal ,wx)uld, be a superfluity. ,
i . .. Qj f^^estUnating " the little Cj iarter," you under-
esti«9^e j $ $  Charter.: r - "It is liot̂ ** say you, "the
Charter that we desire," but the power to exact the
(Charter.^ 'W'hy' hot desire both ? Popular power,
the exercise of which should bêundefined, would be
anarchy. ' In' ihe state of New ¥ork (iu other of the
American States also) there; is a- party of "Land
Rrformeri/*! That party is 'by a lohg way in a
minorityii But by the help; 9f voice and pen , by
«antinuaUSrnteiang, the people ithsey ought to have .a
just .system; pf la.ndhcddj^ng,,.the Jiefojrpers hope _,in
^e ppuife. pf time tp ' cbcBmand publfc opiniqi?, iii-
fluence a majority ' of their fellow-citizens, and ob-
tain their object through the peaceful lnstfumehtality
of the, ballot-box- Butfif uhiVersal suffrage had no
legal existence; cotild the American Eeformers hope
td achieve theif aim by other than violent means ?
TKere might come a Jime whej{ they Tvo^Id be pos-
sessed of "power," but it would be the power of
revolution ; the pbwer of; a party successful through
civil wat. ,,

In huimble imitation of that arch-impostor , Darnel
P'Qpnriell, wh,o denounced those who would not be
dragged by him through the mire of expediency as
"Tory-Radicals;" you fling at meri like mysel f the
nickname of " Charitst-Conservative." What next ?
This new coinage will not circulate. Singularly in-
felicitous is the designation of *' Conservative,' ap-
plied to men against whom you make It a matter of
complaint 'that they desire to " get the seven-leagued
boots " to go over " the whole journ ey' of political
progress "at a stride." Would to Heaven that all
Conservatives were of the same stamp ; and that all
Progressionists were as conservative of principle as
are the men you so unfairly stagmatise !

You say, " We estimate politicians in part by their
success—one real test of merit." A sentiment one
might expect from a worshipper of Cobden, but which
xetfects no honour on the Editor of the Leader. JUspail
ia in a, difngeon, and Louis $onaparte fills the chief
place in the Republic. Measure these men by your
estimate, and do homage to your hero. For my part
I ajn content to adrtiire the tinsuccesefu l politician ,
the! life-long martyr,—teacher, worker, 6ufferer,—
veritable Ami du Peuple.
' ( You say, ** Our object3 include matters which the
orthodox .Chartists of the old Bchool used not to take
into account." This assertion, if true, would he un-
graceful, unnecessary, and provocative of a rejoinder
fcs tp the past political conduct of Social llelormers
— both orthodox and heterodox. Having no wish to
tranform differences into divibibns I abstain from that
rejoinder. But I insist that your assertion is incor-
rtct. I need not recapitulate your list of objects,
enough that 1 make the coiihter-tiBaertion , that years
before the Leader existed the Chartists did seek all
your objects. This is a question of fact. Reference
to the'history of tho party, the speeches of Chartist
advocates, the offi cial documents of Chartist bodies —
especially the petitions addtesfced to tho legislature
— will urov* the incorreoineaa of your assertion.

Even- supposing Chartism meant nothing but
Charterism ,. would you mcjwl your prospects as a
BO«ial reformer by ubundonii i g the Chartists for " the
liWle Chart iBW " ? The t nuctment of the little Char-
ter meant the reigu of Cobden , Bright , Roebuck , witli
nrist«icrata of the Newcastle and (Jrahaia stamp.
Would th ek> men give you the kind of poor law you
seek ? Would they aid your cooperative tschtines und
Bbeialist experiment!* ? Let the history oi' the past
answer ! Let the bimtilled poor, the factory workers,
tho miners uud tk^ Jiondou baker» tehtify 1

Need I add to the above ? Need i more than
remind you , without conuuent, of the network of
fraud and dt'Jutiion wove about IConsuth to int>i)iro
him tog l<»ri f y our vil,lninous '* constitulionnl " system,
and at , the name time ruin himself arid liis cause in
the estimation of the Huiopean democtacy ? W<m
ever perfidy more profound , more execrable ? Yet
the Leader would have the people follow the guidance
of the perfidious !

What ! when in ITrance the question is simply
" Unqualified Universal Suffrag e, or Revolution, '
shall BritonH , tho eldest born of modern freedom ,
content theuieelves with any miserable modicum of
fruncliiae it may please urUtocrata or ohopoorata to

f &ng to them •? But you say the people have not the
necessary spirit to insist upon their full emancipation.
Will you inspire them with that spirit by advising
them to " move " for something less than their
emancipation ? If the masses will not save them-
selves, so be it. But let not the Editor of the Leader
sully his fair fame by sanctioning injustice and
delusion. .

In-conclusion, I will trouble you with a quotation
from the words of a man who would not forsake
principle fof expediency, who saw through and repu-
diated the moderate jReiormers ot his day ; and
whom, therefore, the Editor of the Leader may desig-
nate a " Chartist-Conservative ,"—a former Duke of
Richmond. His words may be useful to gentlemen
in search of a principle, and may help to decide the
doubting, thdse of whom Burns speaks as showing—

' H A hankering swither to stan ' or rin."
Writ ing to Colonel Sharman , Chairman of a Reform
Committee in Belfast, August 15, 1783, the Duke of
Richmond observed :—"The great object ion , in. my
bpinion, to every narrow and contracted plan of
reform is, that it proceeds upon the same bad prin-
ciple as the abuse it pretends to rectif y ;  it is still
partial and - unequal. . . . .  But in the more liberal
and great plan of universal representation , a clear and
distinct principle appears that cannot lead us wrong
—not eonveniency, but right Let us, then ,
determined act upon this broad principle of giving
every man his own, and we shall immediately get rid
of all the perplexities to which the narrow notions of
partiality and exclusion must ever be subject. '

Yours, faithfull y, G. Jciian Harney.
P.S. Allow me to express my admiration of the

talent displayed in your articles on Continental
Politics, and of the tone which generall y pervades
them. I say generally, for I must make one im-
portant exception. The above letter is alread y too
lengthy, or I would have shown cause for my re-
spectful but earnest protest against your new-born
sympathy with President Bonaparte , and your
censure of the consistent , unswerving Republicans
who have rightly refused to support that incarnation
of perjury and villainy. As to Girardin , j  our special
favourite, " the practical man " par excellence , you
know, from his antecedents, that his fickleness (to
use no harsher term) is as notorious as his talents.
He is as variable as the wind, and as un rustworthy
as a quicksand. May the brave French Republicans,
confiding in neither traitors nor tricksters, trust only
to themselves for their own and their country 's salva-
tion !

REFUGEES AND THE "TIMES."
18, Queen Ann-street, Cavendish-square,

November 11, 1831.

Sir,—I beg of you to make a place in the columns
of your journa l for these few lines in answer to the
Tintes of Monday, the 10th instant , in which , in a
leading article about the address presented to Kossuth
by the Fr«nch refugees , it says : —
" When the truth is known , M. Kossuth is not a whit

more mischievous to us than the tribe of fugitives who
speculate in differ ent ways on the careless hosp itality of
Eng land."

To this I reply that the refugees of nil nat ions re-
siding in England—1. They do not "speculate" upon
the Eng lish hospitality. 2. This word hospitality ib
here improperl y used.

1. They do not speculate on English hospitality ;
because, if they nrmse some of the Eng l ish institu-
tions, they say the truth , because tln-re nro some to
be praised ; if they speak against some other.', and
preach truth , they do not do it in their own behalf ,
but lor the welfare of mankind , therefore they act
right. In fact , if they say that in Englan d liberty ia
a fact and not a principle, they say the truth ; if any-
bod y will have a proot of that , it it will be enoug h
to examine any institution whatever in this countiy ,
there shall be found to exist in princi ple some privi-
leged classes ; while, in fact you shall find that
those who are not ao privileged are equal to the fir.st,
never, however, in princi ple nor yet in all r«-spert s ;
such is the electoral system, that of prope rty , Ka;. ike.

It" they say that it was not rig ht for Mng land to act
as it did against the Established Church of Koine ,
here, too, they Bay the truth ; becau .se Kng lund her-
self has an Est ablished Church , and how absurd
this is it ia useless to Kay, because it ha .s been
thoroughl y demonstrated already ; the fact in , t h a t

tho members of dissenting se-ct H represent the majo-
rity in England ; and it thin Est ;tb ) i ,h<-< l. Church is
not bo tyrannical and insolent us that of Koim s it w
not by reason of the qual ities of iw im-mbo ™ and
miniate™, or the trut h of its doctrines ; but l"-«>»»«<-
it ia situated in the midst of a frc« ami ..¦.il.Bhto..e l
Hociety an the lftig lish i«. ami l«:««««« »»««» th« >.pp. -
eition iB not m lively a* it i« u. Im y : •'< V j j
it W that , nB soon hh th e Church ol Rome allempted
to pene trate into H«8l«»d »»y ending (Jardini.l Wise-
inau 2 company , every bod y known what « war
was miHed i.giiiH«t them , and by whut i<»oli«li und
puHill unin io.iH n«.'»nB. IJut this in enough as respect-*
England , becuiwe 1 do not undei take to write a treatuj o
UV

2,"j JUwintulity ia a word improperly used. Ac-

Ncw i^^ssi.] mtm <&*
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cording to my opinion, every stranger residing in
England exercises but his own light, whatever the
reasons of his residence, and whatever his opinions
may be. A stranger has as much, right to reside in
England as an Englishman has to reside in Italy,
Germany, or Hungary, &c. ; and if they say to me
that here we are free and there they are slaves, I
answer that for the present the Government of those
countries, though illegal because not acknowledged
by the public opinion,. must be respected by the
Englishmen who go there, just as we residing in
England must respect the laws of this country, though
some of them are unjust. If the hospitality means
the sympathy expressed by the English democracy for
all the political refugees; then I assure you that we
are all grateful for it.—I am , Sir,

P. Caruso, Advocate, an Italian refugee.

H O M O E O P A T H Y .
41, Lud ^ate-street , St. Paul's, NoTember 11, 1851.

Sra,—As a humble minister of the therapeutic
gospel of homoeopathy, I thank you for the valuable
articles on that subject, which you have published in
your leading columns. Not Ipbs thankful am I for
the opportunity you have afforded two of the oppo-
nents of homoeopathy, "Video" and •• Hephaistes,"
to expose the weakness of their cause in your "Open
Council" of the 1st and the 8th instant. " Video's "
flatulent dogmatism has received a dignified reproof
from your correspondent "Earnest." Will you now
permit me to analyse the indictment preferred by
" Hephaistes" against my colleagues and their sys-
tem, and to show what skimble-skamble stuff Allo-
pathy can talk with a grave face, and fancy all the
while, poor dear old dotard, that she is giving utter-
ance to earth-shaking oracles ?

It is not often our opponents venture upon the
perilous field of argument. Abuse is easier and safer,
and they generally stick to it. When they do pre-
tend to argue, they invariably make liberal use of
that kind of sophism technically called ignoratio
elenchi, which means the trick of falsifying your ad-
versary's case, imputing to him doctrines he never
professed, and claiming the honours of victory when
you have demolished your own flimsy fabrication.
" Hephaistes" deals largely in this sort of false logic.
Perhaps he cannot help it. For my part , I can easily
forgive a man for misrepresenting my meaning who
does not know his own, or cannot express it in-
telligibly, not to say grammatically.

1. " Hephai6tea says that homoeopathy " denies
all the established laws of ph ysics and chemistry."
That is not true : it admits them all.

2. He says, " it asserts that matter of a certain
kind , and almost of every kind , increases in power
as it decreases in bulk." That is not true. Homoeo-
path y makes no such assertion. Moreover its
axioms are expressed with philosophical precision ,
and not in such slipslop as "Hephaistes " writes.
" We know the contrary," he continues. "We know
that the greater the quanti ty" (before it was bu lk)
" the greater the power, and m exact proportion .'
The electrical power of a body, if that means its
capacity for receiving and giving off free electricity,
varies as its surface, and not as its quantit}r .
11 Matter," lie says, " acts ph ysically in proportion
to its quantity. ' Electric matter does not act in
proportion to its quantity alone ; but in a ratio com-
pounded of its quantity and its intensity.

.5. l ie says homoeopathitits assert that " minute-
ness gives power." That ia not true. No such
ambi guous proposition is contained in the homceo-
p'.uliiê  creed. What does he mean by power ?
Po wer is a relative term , and among the things it
relates to is some effect or other to be produced.
Minuteness will not give to a bar of steel the crush-
ing power of a sledge hammer ; but the minuteness
of a couching needle's point ia one of the elements of
itH power of penetrating the coatB of the eyo without
rending or contusing them. The true artist eco-
nomises power ; the bun gler {i.e., the allopathist)
uses it in pernicious excess. The homceoputhist
Jtmiimhes the doHct) of his medicines down to a
point short of that ut which their curative power
ceusea ; but far beyond that at which their power of
inj uring tho patient vanishes. Ho finds by hourl y
experience, independently of all speculative reason-
ing, that iiv the proceaH ol uimiimhing the dose the
latter limit is attained much sooner than the former.
Ho limits, too, by hourl y experience that whilst the
{//munition of hia do.sca tlmn inereusoa their curative
power relatively, their rummiiiution incre ;»He» that
power positively—that  it dynamizes them (not dyna-
nmtizeu, as " Jlephuistett" writes. Plain Kng liHh Ai r.
Smith might bo excused for aucli u Holecimn ; but.
Smith, sublimated into " HeplmiHtoH " oug ht to bo
better up in hit* Greek). lie, therefore, lays it
down as an axiom, that the diminution and commi-
nution of specific medicines (for none other aro
homuj opathie) within limitH not yet practically de-
termined, do greutl y increase their curative power.
4. lie])haittte»nayn that we homruopatlutitH "use Hnuill

quantities, but of t he mostpowcrful medicines, an much
of thorn an tho faculty dare to do. . . . suc h powerfu l
UMidicincu that small quantities aro alone possible)."
That is untrue, flagrantly untrue, both in spirit and
in, tho lotftfr. Xf it were true, hi« catfo would'.. fall to

the ground by his own showing ; for the gravamen of
his indictment against tts is that our doses are million -
fold smaller than those which allopathists prescribe.
It is true, but not in the sense in which he puts it,
that we use most powerful medicines. All our
medicines are in our hands most powerful to cure,
because we know how to apply them rightly, but
many of them consist of substances disdained by the
old school as feeble or totally inert. What does that
school know of the natural magic latent in an oyster
shell, in the point of a blacklead pencil, or in a bit of
burnt beefsteak?, Du reste , your readers will not
have failed to notice the supergenteel air of this
writer in the arbitrary and exclusive use he makes of
the denomination " the faculty." I am afraid I must
set this down as rather snobbish.

5. He commends the dietary of the homoeopatmstSj
but says u they attribute its effects to their medicines."
That is not true. Their well-attested success in
rapidly subduing the most violent acute diseases, in
relieving strangulated hernia without the fearful and
uncertain aid of the knife, in the medical treatment
of lying-in women, of infants at the breast, and of
domestic animals, can by no possibility be due to the
effects of diet.

6. Lastly, he denounces homoeopathy as a spurious
science, " which has avowedly a mere theory for its
foundation, not yet supported by facts, but contra-
dicting known facts." And that is not true.
HomoBopathists make no such avowal. On the con-
trary, they hold that no man who had fairly stu died
the history of their science, could fail to see in it a
most beautiful example of the inductive method of
philosophy. The misfortune is that our opponents
will not engage in that study. In the true spirit of
allopathists, whose practice is founded on a priori
reasoning, they try homoeopathy, not by the test of
experiment, but by that of their own preconceived
opinions.

So much , Sir, for what homoeopathy is not ; if your
allopathic readers desire to know what it is, they will
find plenty of competent persons among my profes-
sional brethren always ready to afford them that
information. If the allopathists are so well assured
of the truth of their doctrines as they tell us they are,
and so sineere in their pity for our deluded followers,
why do they not meet us in a full and public discussion,
and expose, if they can , the hollowness of our preten-
sions ? Any of them who are willing to make the
attempt, shall have the opportunity afforded them if
they will communicate their wishes to,

Your obedient servant ,
Walter K. Kelly, MB.

" the greater tho power, and in exact proportion

Noi-ember 5, 1851.
Sir,—Thanks to you for devoting the space you

have to this subject. I say so because " Video " who
calls it humbug, and thinks he argues when he calls
names, lias given you a specimen of Allopathic rebuke
forgetting to reason.

Allopathists think they cure when they torture ;
that they strengthen by weakening, and set men up
by bleeding and drastics.

" Video " tells us that Liebig says homoeopathy is
humbug ; he wishes us to infer that allopathists should
leech, bleed, and purge us, and that when we see our
infant  children restored to us by mild and gentle
means, we should believe they are cured by the force
of imag ination !

If wo were to believe this, should we or " Video '
be entitled to the name of " Johnny Green ?" I am
sorry he is so unri pe as to th ink that he can make
drast ics go down by scolding those who won't gulp
them. Poor Video ! he can't see that if imagination
can cure us we need conjurors and not allopathista.

I^dward Search.

BAKUNIN, THE RUSSIAN MARTYR.
MiMH ' hline , Ayrshire , November 11 , 1851.

J3ih ,—I have read with painful emotion the notice
in your paper of the execution of John Bakunin , the
glorious llussian Republican. I pray you to obtain
and publish in your paper the date, that it may be
remembered, and the particulars, that they may be
borne in mind, of the hero's martyrdom.

My heart is wrung with grief. Once, and onco
only, and but for a few moments, I met Bakunin.
It was at the olKce of the He'/brma , in Paris, a few
days after the February revolution. It was evening,
and seeing him but for a lew moments, by a not very
brilliant gaslight , my recollection of him is too
imperfect to enable mo to minutel y describe hia
person. I remember, however, that he left upon my
mind the impression of being one of the lioblent-
looking beings (he was very tall) my eyes over saw.

The Dt nwFcrata , and the National have reminded
Europe how he combated wi th  tongue, j md pen , and
a wor d, for liberty and universal justice ;. On tho
barricades of Dresden he, wan the bravest of the brave.
Vanquished by tho homicidal mcreeniiries of that pair
of liberal Hcoundrels, the kings of Saxony and Prus-
sia , he; wan drugged from dungeon to dungeon , and
transferred from king to kaiser, and from Imiscr to
autocrat , until , after suffering tortures which , in all
probability, will be found on inquiry, to have equalled
those inflicted on Konainki , Hakunin found relief
from, his Biifltforinjrs at tlie hand of the executioner.

Hb chain* are broken ; the Wood-drops of jmj irvstand upon his brow no more j— y »3ony

" And h,e \s F/eedom's now, and Fame'sOne of the few immortal names
That were not born to die."

Again I entreat you to public the particulars ofBaktinm's martyrdom (one of a multitude of i»art*m1that the democracy of Europe may know, treasure »nand avenge. **»
Not many years ago we were vwited by the king ofPrussia, the king of Saxony, and the accursed TsarWould to God they would repeat their visit ! Son£signal lessons are needed to strike terror to the soulsof these royal murderers. O thou redressor of thewronged, thou consoler of the afflicted , thou terror totyrants, Nemesis named, hasten thy conquering footsteps, make bare thy red right hand !

Gr. Juxian Harney.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE
r, , , ,, . . .  Saturday.Consols gradually rose early in the week. On Mondaythey were quoted at 98| 1; and by Thursday they hadreached 98f |. The closing prices yesterday were—Consols, 984 §> a decline of one eighth.
It is reported by the sagacious, that we are about towitness a mining mania, owing to the plethora of capitalin the City. Remember railways in '45.
The fluctuations of the week have been, Consols

98£ 4 ; Bank Stock, 214 to 215 j  Exchequer Bills, 52s. to55s. premium.
Foreign Stocks were yesterday officially quoted at the

following prices :—Mexican , 24$ and f ; Portuguese
Four per Gents., 33| j Russian Four-and-a-Half per
Cents., 102| ; Sardinian Five per CteatB., 82J ; the Scrip,
34 discount; Spanish Five per Cents ' for woney, 20|;
for the account, 20$ ; Passive, 5; Spanish Three per
Cents., for money, 39 ; for the account, 39$; Veaezuela,
36; Dutch Two-and-a-Half per Cents., 59; and the
Four per Cent. Certificates, 901 and 3.

»
, BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
, (Closing Prices.)

Cmrnntrrinl Malts.
?
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FO REIGN FUNDS .
(Las t Official Quotation (hiring the Week ending Frid ay

livening.)
Austrian 5 pcrCe nts. — Mex ican 5 per Ct. Aoo. 24#
Belgian Bds., <M p. Ct. 90 Small.. .. 2l>8
Brazilian 5 por Cent *. 88g Neapolit an 5 per Cents . —
Buenos Ayres (5 p. Cts. 44 Peruvian 4.J per Cents. 87jf
Chilian 6 per Cents. .. 1014 Portuguese 5 per Cent. —•
Danish A per Cent *. .. 10'4 't por Ctft . J J t
Dutch 2k por Cents... 5J> Annu ities --

4 per Cents. .. 90g Russ ian , 1822, 1} p. Cta 102 J
Ecuador Bon ds .. 3? 8pau. Actives, ft p. Cts. ~«*
French 5 p.C.An.atParia 90.70 Pasaivo .. <>

3 p.Cts. . Jul j ll , 5b. l0 Defamed .. —

Salur. Mond. Tue* . f Pcdtt. Thurt. Frid.! Ban k Stock.. .. 214 214 2143 : 
: 3 per Ct. Red..  97f 974 97* 97| 97| 97J

3 p. C.Co n.Ans. 97J 98| 98 98g 981. ' 9&$
3 p. C. A n. 172S. — 
3 p. Ct. Con., Ac. 98 981 98 98JJ 98| 98*
3J p. Cent. An. 98f ' 98§ 98f 98^ 98} 98^
New 5 per Cts. — ¦ ¦ —— 
Long Ans. , 186(1. 7 6 7 7 6
Ind.St . IO 4p.ct .  264 2644 2C4| 
Ditto Bonds . . 59 p 59 p 63 p 59 p 59 p 61 p
Ex. Bills , UH) 0l. 51 p 55 p 57 p 55 p 55 p 64 J>

Ditto , 5.w». . .  54 p 55 p 5. p 55 p 55 p 54 p
Ditto , Sinai 51 p 55 p 57 p 55 p 55 p 54 p

C O R N  E X C H A NG E .
Maek-Lane, Friday, November 14.—The aupp lies o

grain during the week have been moderate> and prices
are firmly maintained.

Arrivals from November 10 to November 14.
En ff lwh. Ir ish. Fo"&n'

Wheat .. .. 2170 J2JW
Barley .. .. 31.'5O JJ7»
Oats.. .. .. 320 8330 5490

GRAIN; Mark-lane , Nov. 14.
Wheut , It . New 33b. to 35h. Map le 3{J 8 - to ^*'

Fine 35 — 3 7  White • • • •" ^/i 12
Old 30 38 Boilers ¦ »" ....
Whito 36 — 3 8  Beana . Tiolia. .. r » — '" J
l ine 38 — 4 0  Old •»« ~ »«
Superior Now 40 — 4 1  Indian Corn. - • - -' ".*.

R >« 25 — 27 OuU, Feed 1» — *•'
Burlo y 23 — 2 4  Fi.iu . .. .  " _ ,

Multinjr i!« — 2 8  Polan d \J __ ?,.
Malt . Ord 48 53 Fine .. .  - *" __ ".,,

Fine Wi — 5 6  Pot ato J '  y
Puns , 11«|r 2« — 30 Fine . . - -  1J

•F LOU 11.
„ , per saak 37h. to M *lown-mudo • jj r-, ;ih

Hticnndu •})} 3fi
F.bhox nnd HuHoIk , <m board Bhlp j ", __ 34Nurfo r1::'^:^" ::: ::::::::: "::::W r i^i \% - %

wSSa Hr^\-64dVuV-iit: liif "' ilV,i»h«ii". 0*1.

(J KNKH AI ,  AVB HAOK P RICE.  OK OIlA in.
Wkii k. UnuiN O Nov. 8.

Imp erial Gener a! Week ly Aver« K " .

w.r 2- {••• |̂ ;::;;;; ::;;:::: |'-io < -
ottt 7.7.V.V.".'.". it a I 1''1* *'



Aggregate Average of the Six Week*.
,-.. * ,.. 36s. Id. |By«t 24s 4
WI"** I . .'.. 25 4 Bearw 28 2
**** ;;;:: .. :: 17 * |peas.. 27 3

AVERAGE PRICE OF SUGAR.
Ttip average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed

t J? the returns made in the week ending the Ilth day of
Kmber, 1851, is 21**. 9d. oer «wt.

BUTCHERS' MEAT.
NMWOAT B AND Lb aDBNHAM.. * 8WTHFIBI.B ,*

8. d. a. d. 8. d. 8- d.
„ ot . ... . 2 2 to 3 0 3 4 to 3 8
Kton"'".'..' 2 8 - 3 6 3 4 - 4 4Mutton •• — • • • • •  9 4 _ 3 io 2 8 - 4 0
Jork .'.*..'....... 2 8 ~ 4 ° 3 8 - 4  4

• To sink the offal , per 8 lb.

Head otf Cattle at Smithfield .
Friday. Monday.

Bpast3 1207 5282
Sheen «• 3810 26.780
r^ves 2(J2 364
Pii s .'.'."" 525 510

Nor. 15, 1351.] «$e nea btv .  1097

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, November 11.

BANKKorTS .—G. Cheetham and G. W. Gill, of Strood and
Fin^burv Kent, shipwrights, to surrender November 18, De-
cember 22 ; official assignee, Mr . Bell , Coleman-street-buildings ;
solicitors, Messrs. Crosby and Compton. Church-court, Old
Jewrv ; and Mr. J. T. Hoyle, Neweastle-upon-Tyn«—F. Sblfb ,
Sheerness , watchmaker, November 15, December 2fj ; official as-
s="nee Mr. W. Pennell, Guildhall-chambers , Basinghall-street ;
solicitors, Mr. H. H. Beckitt , South-square, Gray's-inn;  and
Mr J. Ward , Sheerness—W. Turneh, Gravesend, butcher, No-
vember 21, December 16; official assignee, Mr. J. F. Groom,
Abch urch-lane, Lombard-street ; solicitore, Messrs. Fearon and
Clabon Great George-street, Westminster—J. KniaUT, senior,
and J. Knight , junior, Walham-green, Middlesex* butchers,
November 25, December 18; official assignee, Mr. J. F. Groom,
Abchnrch-lane, Lombard-street; solicitors, Messrs. Jenkinson,
Sweeting, and Jenkinson , Lombard-street—W. HolMbs, Cro-
bers-ootta*es, Bedford-street, Poplar, bu ilder, November 25S
December 18; offlcial assignee, Mr. E* Edwards, Sambrook-
court; solicitors, Messrs. E.and G. Hilleary, Fenchurch-street—
C Wheelk b, St. Martin's-lane, woollendraper, November Jo ,
January I; official assignee, Mr. Whittnore, Basinghall-street ;
solicitors. Messrs. J. and J. H. Linklater,Sise-lane, Bucklersbury
—D. Macleod (late of Tirhoot, Bengal), a prisoner in the Queen s
Bench Prison , November 18, January I; o*eial assignee, Mr.
II. H. Caiman , Aldermanbury ; solicitor, Mr, J. Dangerfield ,
Craven-street, Charing-cross—J. LiohfiBLD jun., Birmingham,
pork butcher, November 20, December 17; official assignee,
Mr. R. Valpy, Birmingham ; solicitor, Mr. A. Harmon, Birming-
ham— D. H. Waidkos, Birmingham , grocer, November 22,
December 13; official assignee, M r. J. Christi e, Birmingham ;
solicitor, Mr. B. Cheshire, jun., Birmingham—J. Willmorb,
Leicester, woollen draper, November 21, December 19; official
assignee, Mr. T. Uiltleston , Nottingham; solicitors , Messrs .
Barr and Nelson , Leeds ; and Mr. J. Suckling, Birmingham—
H Thompson , Belper, Derbyshire , draper, November 21,
December id; official assignee, Mr. T. Bittleston , Nottingham ;
solicitor , Mr. T. Ing le, Belper-J. J. Nicholas, Newport ,
Monmouthshi re, timber merchant, November 25, December 23;
official a-al snee, Mr. E. M. Miller, Bristol; solicitors, Messrs.
Tilaon and Co., Coleman-street ; and Messrs. Abbott ana
Lucas Biistol—E. Andrews, Iwerne Courtney, Dorsetshire ,
farmer November 25, Deoember 17; solicitors, Messrs. Chuty
an<l Smer , Shaft esbury ; and Mr. Stogdon , Exeter; official
assignee, Mr. Hernaman, Exeter—M . Rush worth, Hudderu fleld ,
milliner , November 25, December 16; solicitor. M r. Nixon ,
Leeds ; official assiguee, Mr. Hope , Leeds- G. Bubau , Waketteld ,
innkeeper , November 25, December 16; solicitor , Mr. West ,
Greshiuu-B treet , London ; and Measrs. Barr and N«l»on , Leeds ;
official assignee , Mr. Hope, Leeds—J . Johnson, Liverpool , and
Scacombe, Cheshire , grocer, November 24, December 16; soli-
citors Messrs. Evans and Son, Liverpool ; official assignee, Mr.
Morgan Liverpool—E. T. Leb.mINO, Manchester , hosier, No-
vember 24, December 22; solicitors , Messrs. tteed , Langford ,
and Marsfien , Friday-street, London ; and Messrs. 8ale, Wor-
thington, and Shipman , Manchester ; official assignee, Mr. Pott ,
Manchester—J. Uodbrts , Uhy l, Flintshire , innkeeper , November
21, December 18; solicitor? , Messrs. Evans and Son , Liverpool ;
official assignee, Mr. Bird , Liverpool.

1'Yiday, November 14.
Bankiuii>tcy Annullku. — H. Lk win , Wellingborough ,

Northamptonshire , draper
UaNKhUPTb. —R. Bkow n, Gravel-lane, bou thwark , ana St.

Mury-at-HUl , basket-maker , to surrender November 20, Decem-
ber 22 solicit r, M r. Hohner , Bridge-street, Bouihwark ; offlcial
iWHiirnee , M r. Hell , Colemnn-street-buildinga—T. BocklaNI).
Qucenhlthe , wtno-mrrcliatit . November 24, December 2ii ; soli-
citors , Wilde , Ri-cs , Humphry, and Wilde , College-hill; official
aanignee. Mr. Johnson . Hn»lnghall-i<tre et—O. Cook , Tottonhum-
court-road , furniture dealer , November 20, January 1; uohoito r.
Mr Ninri , Clement's-hme, Lombard-street ; oflicinl aiwigiiuo ,
Mr. Johnson , Basing hall-street — J.  Bath . New Windsor ,
builder , November 25, January 2; solicitor , Mr. Wl'eon . Godli-
nian -Htreet , Doctora '-coimnons ; official assignee. Mr Whitmore ,
Ba»iii K liu l-Btrei!t— W. I.anobViulu , Camberwu ll , butcher , No-
vember 28, Decembe r .'3; solicito r, Mr.  Smith , Ba rnard'a-inn :
officia l aBHi Kiioe , Mr. Groom , Abchureh-luno . Lombard- treet —
H. Hiiut tmiwouth , Saffron WaUleu , i ronmonger . November 28,
December 23 ; solicitor * , M «««rB. Sharpe , Kteld . JacHaon . and
Nuwh oiihl , Budlord-row ; and M uxurs. Thurj food , Baffion
" VVnJd on ; oflloial nnsi irnuc , Mr. Kil wanh j. 8ambrook-«ouri ,
l»«fiii K liall-Hire«t~ M T. H. Wklhii , Romford , linendraper ,
November a&, I)rcember23 ; HoIi citorB , M« >BBrs. Ashuret ami flon ,
Old Jewry ; oflWiul i»^si(?n<-o. Mr. Kd war ds , Sumbrook-court ,
Ui»Hiii K |iiill-Bti ce i~ l l . H gimj um , Addiii K ton-p lnce , Cauiberwcll ,
w>a<:h builder , Novt 'mher aa . Decombrr -3 ;  uolicitorH . MeaBi u
"Wir (|.i,i,,i< : |,ii 4| st Hxvithin 'H lu ne; oflh-.iiil a*Ki gnee , Mr. Oruh.un —
W. Lahi.ktt , Anh next Maiid wich , buy dealer , November '«,
Ju miui y 1() ; uolioii ,,,- , Mr. Mourily an , yeriilam-huUdingH ,
Urav 'H-inii , mid Mr. l.«« , Sandw ich ; official aH Hi gnee , Mr.
Nidioloou , UnHin K hall-htr« ;et—N. D' A nOV , I' all-mull LuHt , hotel
k«iep «r . November 2)i Dec.umber 27: aoll clturw , Messrs. KogniB ,
M " »ne hcBtcr -bulldiiiK» . Wt-Btml nstor; official nHH % iU) r . Mr.
" J«li» lHon , Ba«liij{ hall-Ht ,r««t—T . B. Hu own . Ilandsworth , Stitf-
for dwhi n- , bllater manufacturer , November 55I> , Doccmbiir 'i'i ;
K oHclto r» ,M cBar». ( :ol<Ii <iottaiid 0.tnning, Dudley, * »l Mr. Ilod g-
»','" . l^nnin ghi.m ; ollloiul uatilgnc e , Mr. Hittleston . BlrmingJiam—
•'-. Ahuton , KiiiirHton -n pon-lIull . woollen ilrrvper , Dwcmlier y
«nd .U ; aoli oitoi H M . h b i h . Hhuckl i!« and Hon . Hull ; official hh-
"' Knee , Mr. Ourric. k , H ull—1\ Jon iin , I .liin '< uttock , Monniouth-
••' Irc , Hhme holdor in I In ) Monm oUlhB hiio and (Jlnmoi pmiHliim
««n Uii, K Company, Nnvon.ber B« . December ill ; ««li< -. lt(.r« ,
Me imri i . Uloiiut Hud DhvIh UbU , and M r. Ilevaii . Urmtol ; offi lal
"B»' tr ' i«ii , Mr. Acrainan , ilrlalol—J. CAIl tNM , Newport , M«wi-
J?mullll '»iro .. banker , Duoembor 1 uud i5«; BoUcitor , Mr. Bevun ,
«n»tol ; ofldolal mmiuneu, Mr. Hutton , Bristol—D. B. Monir»,
*-iT«rnool , lirokor, Dtoombor 4 and 1«J ; Bolicitori, M eBBrfl.Whit-luy. Hvorj>ool ; olIloUl wmigucc, Mr. Bird , Livorpool.;

rp II K S II K V V I V. L D V It I*: K 1* R. I1-» S ,
1 published every Saturday Morning, price ^-i., is uoiv

aoknowled gutlt o bo the lending organ of a v.vst innnu tuoUMiiy
.l iot iKit , iuoludiit K the populiiuu I owiih of Sheffield , KollKTam ,
Bttrnsley, an d Wi>rkMi>p. nnd contai ning u populainni of about
a.r)0 ,000. It i« lUtuehed to no nect or party, the grea t anil <Iih-
Liii K UiHhing lealurc biting u t horoug h and det ermined oppo sition
to Cenlr.ili/ .utiou , and un uii t l i i icl i iug "i"' peri?eM:r iii< i advocac y
of tho great princi p le of l.oe.d S<:H-<Jov . i  inn . nt. The Hpccclic i
of tbe grvut Mn ^ ur chief . Kouaulli , will draw increased at tent ion
to thin vital Htibjeet.

The other inipbrtant piiuci plcs of t!i< ; paper ar e :—Abolition
of the IC -xuini ; unil Sta nding Army ; Moi i t - t a iy  Ucforiii , humtd <> n
the I' rincip l" of a H« ;lf- ltepulnting Currency ; the Oi ;idim l uud
Klnal Kxt iiictlon of thn N sitlonal Debt ; Dire ct Lcg iBlation , us
developed by U i t t ing haiiHen ; tho KiifninohimMnim t of Woinun ;
l' i»liam«ntary K cforin , (oundid <iu the IVop hi 'n (Jlmrtor , tSc« .

Tint unprecedente d Hurc.eart which Iiuh 'iiltrn ded the journal
Billed l t .s  eHtnbliKlimiMi t at the ronnneuocuuuit <»l " t hopieBcnt  yi' iu ,
and it» circulution b eln ^ iimiui K Kt tl ' e active , t i i t r l l igenl . , thought-
ful , and earnest. olusheH . render it th o bent , nudiiim for Hollciloi -K ,
atictioneerrt , i i isuraiiei ) olllccn , authors , pulihshein , and
nd verl HeiH in gt ' tiern ) , to iniilic t l r i r  annouueementu public tn
tho Houth of Yoi k ; h i jo.

Mr. Chan. Mitchell , in ' the Im' t, cdit  loll of the Nuwgpitj irr  I' /v.v.v
Directory, thuu iiotioeB the i'V«'« I' rvna :— " It. i« cht ver l y e<m-
ttunted ; I ho lvvioww o new ttnokH uro uhl y and imp i tinlly
wiittun ; and thvro uro c.uploiu detuila ot tho foreign , lioinn , und
colonial iiiuvh of the week."
Free J'rvw OIUco: 15x.clmng«j -Katcwjy, Shoffii)ld , Noveinbor , 1831 •

GREAT WESTERN and FOREST of DEAN
COAL CO MPANY.

Capital , £25,000.
In 2f>,000 Shares, of £1 per Share , paid-up.

Provisionall y registered pursuant to the 7th and 8th Vic,
cap. 110.

Temporary Office—No. 3, Bridge-street , Westminster.
TRUSTEES.

Colonel S.ilwcy, M.I '., Bghain-pnrk , Sur rey.
James Harmer , Esq. , Insr resB-par k , Urceuhithe , Ken t.

liHOKKIl S.
Messrs. Lind and Rickard , No ;t , linnk-chambers , Lothbury.

8OI.I 0ITOHS .
Messrs. Coombc and Nickoll . No. 3, IJ rid ge-at reot , Westminster.

This Compan y has been formed for tho purpose of workin;r
some of iho most valuable propert y in the. Forest of Dean . Tim
well known capabilities- of tho oonl llelilb in thin district hiivo
long been kno wn and partially worked.

Tim recent opening of the South Wales Railway, which skirts
the Forest of Dism , will give- ibis Cotnpany great advantages ui
supphing not onl y this entire district in connect ion wi th  tho
South Wales Rai lway and the Great Western Railway, but in
tho great mc-trop< ilin itself.

Appli cations for the reinainin p f 3hnros to he made , i n the usual
form to the Urokera , as above, and the Secretary, at tho Office of
the Company. By order of tho Director *.1 HKNHY CAl' IM'.R , 8ecri:tar y.

November 3, 1851. _

T7NAMELLE D DAGUERRE OTYPES , by
Hi Mr. BBA RD , 85. KING WILLIAM-STB.EKT , CITY ;

34 , PARL TAMK NT-STREET ; and the HOYAL POL\-
TECH N IC INSTITUTION , KEGENT-STRKET ; alsj 31,
Cll URCH-STKEET , LIVERPOOL.

Mr. R. BEAltD has recentl y in troduced an important improve-
ment , 'by which hi8 Daguerr eotype Miniatures are enamelled .
and thereby secured from that susceptibility t(T tarnish and
become obscured, which all others are liable t i; the colours
also at tain the brilliancy, depth of tout', and permanency of an
oil paintings

M JULLIEN'S ANNUAL SERIES OF
• CONCERTS.

THE LA8T WEEK BUT TWO.
First Appearance at Messieurs DELOFFRE and PILET.
First Time of " BLOOMER QUADRILLE. '»
First Appearance.of Mons. FllELON.
First Night of "DON GIOVANNI. "
Seventh Appearance of Signor BOTTE8INI.

M. JULLIEN has the gratification to state that he has be-
come the purchaser of several of th»» Instruments to which were
awarded the Council Medal, 3t the Great Exhibition , among
which are :—The Violin manufactured by M. Viullaume, ol
Paris—several of M. 8ax's Wind Instruments—and also the
Grand Piano-forte of the Messrs. Erard ; this latter Instrament
will be exhibited every evening, and will be performed upon by
the celebrated Pian iste, Mons. BILLET.
PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 17. 1851.

Pabt 1.
Overture ..'« Der Fieischutz (Firat Time this Sea-

son) Weber.
Quadrille . .(Humourous) "The Bloomer Quadrille,"

founded on American and English
Melodies Jullien.

Symphony.. "The Power of Sound ".. Spohr.
Song- Miss DOLBY, " Ah quel Giorno," from

the Opera " Semiramide." (First Time
at M. J ullien's Concerts ) Rossini.

Valae "La Prima Donna," composed for the
Court Balls ( 1851), and performed at
Buckingham Palace Jullien.

Solo, Contro-basso, Sig. BOTTESIXI , " Le Carnaval
de Venise," originally composed by Sig\.
Paganini for the Violin , but performed
by Sig. Bottesini on the Contra-basso.. Paganini.

Quadrille ...." Great Exhibition." Jofiien.
Part II.

Opera .Grand Selection and Fantasia, frorn Mo-
zart's Chef-d'oeuvre, " Don Giovanni ,"
arranged expressly by M. Jullien. The
Solos by M. Lavigne , M. BAtfMAtf J *,
M. PaospERB, Mr.  Trtj st, and Herr
JiWNia . ' Mozart.

Solo ...Mons FRELON, on Mons. Alexandre 's
new Instrument the Melodium Donizetti.

Polka " Polka des Poignards" Aubcr.
Song Miss DOLBY, " The Flowers are sleeping" Baker.
Duo, ...... Violin and Violoncello , without Accom-

paniment , M. DELOFFRE , and M.
PI LET (Firs t Time) Ddl offre .

Valse " Miranda " • Itcerng.
Galop " The Review "....... Julhen.

Commence at Eight , terminate at Eleven.
Prices of Admission :—Promenade, Boxes,and Galleries , One

Shilling ; Dress Circle, 2s. 6d.
GUAND BAL, MASQUE.

M. Jullien 's Annual Grand Bal M asque will take place on
FRIDAY , th e 12th of December. ________

THE L E C T U R E  ON T H E  W E E K .
To-morrow (Sunday) Evening. Mr. THORNTON HUNT

will deliver the second LECTURE of the 8erie», in the Theatre of
the Western Literary Institution , 47, Leicester-square. To com-
mence at Seven precisely. Admission,Is. ; re erved seats,2s.6d. ',
and (to facilitate the attendance of the Working Classes), a
large number of comfortable seats at 3d.

K O S S U T H  D E M O N S T R A T I O N
COMMITTEE.

¦A GRNER^L MEETING of tbe above Committee will beheld
at 10, Wellington-street , Strand/on IUESDAY Evening next,
November 19, 1851, f»r the purpose of receiving a statement of
the Income and Expenditure, and to consider the future pro-
ceedings of the Committee.

THORNTON H L N T , Chairman.
JOHN FETT1E. Secretary.

NATIONAL REFORM ASSOCIATION. —
Sir JO8HUA WALMSLEY, M.P., President.

John Williams, M P., Treasurer.
The OFFICES are REMOVED from 11, Poultry, to 41,

Charing-cross. Members are enrolled, and subscriptions re-
ceived daily, from Nine to Seven.

By order, Z. HUBBERSTY , Secretary.

LONDON to DUBLIN" (via Hol> head) in
THIRTEEN HOURS and a HALF.

Three communications daily on week days ; two on Sundays.
Sea passage, Four Hours and a Half. First class , £3; second ,
£2. Return tickets (available for a fortnight), first class, £4. 103.
second , £'&. Children under twelve half-price.

For full particulars of the booking-through system between
England and Ireland , see " Bradshaw 's Guiie," page 122;
" Walsh 's Irish Guide," page 20 ; " Fisher's Irish Guide,'
page 2.

S T E A M  TO I N D I A , C H I N A , Sec—
Particulars of the regular Mon thly Mail Steam Conveyance

and of the additional lines of communication , now established
by the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company with
the East, Jtec. The Company book passengers, and receive goods
and parcels as heretofore f or  CEYLON, MADRAS , CAL-
CU TTA , PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG, by
their steamers, starting from SOUTHAMPTON on the 20th of
every month , and from SUEZ on or about the 10th of the month.

The next extra Steamer will be despatched from Southampton
for A lex andria on the 3rd of April next , in combinati on with an
extra Steamer , to leave Calcutta on or about March 20. Pas^en-
o?ys may be booked, and goods and parcels forwarded , by these
Ixtra steamers to or from SOUTHAMPTON , ALEXANDRIA,
ADEN , CEYLON", MADRAS , and CALCUTTA.

BOMBAY.—The Company will likewise despatch from Bombay,
about the 17th of December and 17th of February next , a first-
class Steam-shi p for Aden , io in«et there the Company 's ships
between Calcutta and Sue7, in connection with their Mediterra-
nean Steamers leaving Alexandria about the 6th of January and
Gth of March, affording direct conveyance for passengers, par-
cels and goods from BOMBAY to Southampton. Passengers ,
parcels , and goods for BOM BAY and WESTERN INDIA will also
be conveyed throug hout in the Mail Steamers leaving Southamp-
ton on the 20th of December and the 20th of February next , an I
the corresponding vessels from Suez to Aden , at which latter port
a Steam-shi p of the Company will be in waiting to embark anil
convey them to Bombay.

Passengers for Bomba y can also proceed by this Company 's
Steamers of thc29th of the month to Malta , thence to Alexandria
by her Majesty 's steamers, and from Suez by the Honourable
East India Compan y's steamers.

.MEDITER RANEAN. —MA LTA—On the 20th and 29th of
eveiy month. Constantinople—On the 2<Jth of the mouth .
Alexa ndr ia—On the 20th of the month.

S P A I N  AND PORTUG AL. —Vi go, Opor to , Lisbon , Cadiz,
ami Gibraltar , on the 7tl» , 17th , and 27th of the month.

N. 15. Sieiim-shi ps of the Company now ply direct between
Calcutta , Peiiiing, Singapore, and Hong Kotij, and between Hong1
Kong and Shanghac.

For fur ther  information and tar ifffof the Company 's recen tl y
revised and reducrd rates of passage-money and frei ght , and for
plans of the vessels , suid to mj cure passages , &c, apply at this
Company 's OIHci 's1 , 122, Lendenhall-atieet , London , and OricntaL-
plac.o, Southampton.

CK)COA is a n u t  w l m r l i , besides f a i i i i a c t o n s  sub-
f  stance , contains a bland oil. 'Th e oil in Uuh nut has ono

advantage , which ia , that it i^ less liable than any other oil to
rancidity.  Posses-sing these two nutritive Hulistunc cs , Coco a n
become a moat valuable article of diet , more particularl y if , by
mechanical or oilier means , t he farinaceous nub-tauce can I mi bu
perfect l y incorporated with the oily, that tlie one will  preve nt
the oilier from separating. Hncli a union is presented in t he
Cocoa prepared l>y J A M  I' .ri Kl ' lM ; mid thus , while  the ( lel i jjjhc-
lul flavour , in p.irt depend ent , upon the oil . Is retained , the wholi
preparation will .i^ ree with the most , delicate stouuic.li.

J A M E S  KIT S , llomccop.ithic Chemist , II 1-!, (Jreat  Husaell
street , I J Ioo insbury ,  and M 2 , ( / Id 15road-st.rei/t , < 'it.v , London.

A P PLICA TIONS OF GUTTA l'K LlC U A.—
DOMESTIC , «Scc —Solea for I' oots and Shoes , Lining

for Cis tcr i iH , &.»., Pic ture Knum'S , Lookiilg-g l asH Fraiiu;. -. ,
Ornamental Moulding s , ISowIh , I J i i i ik in i r  Cupn , .l ;i m, So ij .
Dishe s, ViiH' * , Ornamental 1 nk-Muiid * , NoiscIcm * Ourtain Kin ^ s ,
Card , l' ru . t , l'i n , and l' i ' i i  Tr:«yn , Tooth-br uMh Trayu , ^ havi ujf -
l>i oah ' Tr.iys , \\ l i idon-blnul Cord , Clothes ' Li ne , D i a i u  a iitt
Hoil Pi pes , Tu bint c for Wittering (JanlonH , Slc , Lining lor
lio niiotH , Watch 8tand» , .SI icIIh , am i Lighter Stands. SIJ  K-
(J1 C \ 1 . —Sp lin tH , Thi n Sheet , for l l anda i i iH , Sl el l ioricopcs , K.ir
'Tr ui i i ( ie t s .  I ted Straps , and Hcd pu ns for l u v a l i i l s .  CM I ^ M K' . V I .
—(Jilrboys Vciih j ' Im tor Acids , ffcc , Si p h ons , '1' i ib in ^  for convey k i <
Oils , A<- i«U , A lki iHs , iU.r.. . I la«Us , liol l ies , I . i n i n x  loi • TankH mill
I' liiiiii-li ' . M A N U K A* I ' l l l U M J - Hueke l H . M i l l  IUikL , I' i i i i i |>
U. ieke trf , Kelt I'-d ^i ntf . Hoshch , Shu t t l e  I1. <Ih , " an il. i n . I J ou ' i . t
l t auuH ami Cord . I5i east s for VV ; » t«M- Whe . - ln .  KOK OI' !¦ H - lVi ,
Kto . W a t e r  Holders , I i iU-hUihIh , l nk-< u|»a , /' < »  „/ ''• '̂ H "
H o w U , W auhiug H asiiiB . &e... Tul >..« for C.iivey .nR Meu«u«w ,
OatmiH lor cov^rinj f HooJc h. &,.. -n.l '' '»¦' ^  ̂ ^V'
C U L T l l U A L - T u b i i i K  f»r U< |«"«» "Tv'A ' U l V l l *̂
Manure Tanks . Tr»«l, and wi,.,.-- ';' [-^ ' ,A l \- *£-~
Cov.-rin, for VÂ lu Te..,,raph ^^t Ẑ ' '̂ J
iU lU und Klectr ot ypo M.m . « h. «

K.?JUti.,.. of < :«rv«.l Oak
Hra r l>e t . h , ( ' < . .  ; , u : , - n . A <> ' » 1<l "' » l '" L f S |.;HON H l l l l ' l t OA R f )  ¦ ¦ '
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OFFICE FOR PATENTS, BRITISH AND

FOREIGN, and REGISTRATION of DESIG NS,—Con-
ducted by Mr. J. G. WI LSON, C. E., 18, Great George-street
(opposite the Abbey), Westminster. Every description of
b usiness connected with Patents transacted daily. Inventors
assisted in ascertaining the novelty of their Inventions and with
Capital when required. Office hours, Ten to Four o'Olock.

A MUSEMENT AND INSTBUCTION. --
JlTL The public are admitted, without charge, to the British
Museum, National Gallery, East India Company s Museum ,
London Missionary Society's Museum, and to the Splendid Ex-
hibition of Art and Industry, mi view fro m 8 in the morning till
8 at night, at Benetdnk and Company's Emporium for Furnish-
ing Ironmongery, 89 and 90, Cheapside, London. 1 he splendid
stock comprises every variety of Electro-plated Wares, Cjhande-
liers, Lamps, Tea-urns. Tea-trays, Cutlery, Iron Bedsteads
Baths, Stoves, Tire-irons ; in short, every requisite either for
the Mansion or the Cottage. .

At this establishment you cannot be deceived, because every
article is marked in plain figures , and at such prices as can be
offered only by a house whose gross sales are so enormous as to
enable them to sell the best articles at 10 or 15 per cent, less than
any other house in the k ingdom. That we can furnish a man-
sion , is demonstrated by the continued patronage of the nobility
and "entry • and to prove that we can also suit the necessary and
judicious economy of those moving in a more humble sphere,
"we are enabled actually to furnish an eight-roomed house for
£5, and the articles , too, of the best quality and workmanship.
This may appear incredible ; but as we are the largest buyers
of iron -oods, to say nothing of those of our own manufacture,
in London , we can do it, and subjoin a list of the requisites :—
1 Hall-lamp n *? «
1 Umbrella-stand ¦• •• " % «
1 Bronzed Dining-room Fender and Standards .. w J> b
1 Set of Polished Steel Fire-irons .. .. .. « f S
1 Brass Toast-stand n i c
1 Fire-?uai d n o «
1 Bronzed and Polished Steel Scroll Fender .. J» » o
1 Set Polished Steel Fire-irons, Bright Pan .. J» o C
1 Ornamented Japanned Scuttle and Scoop .. U 4 o
1 Best Bed-rooin Fender and Polished Steel Fire-

iro ns X Z r
2 Bed-room Fenders , and !2 Sets of Fire-irons .. 0 7 0

Set of Four Block-tin Dish Covers .. .. "11 6
1 Bread-grater, 6d., Tin Candlestick , 9d 0 1 3
1 Teakettle, 2s. t>d., 1 Gridiron , Is. .. •• 0 3 6
1 Fry ing-pan, Is., 1 Meat-chopper, Is. 6d. .. .. 0 2 6
J Coffeepot. Is., 1 Colander, Is. 0 2 0
1 Dust-pan. 6d., I Fish-kettle, 4s 0 4 6
1 Fish-slice, fid., 1 Flour-box , 8d 0 1 2
J Pepper-box 0 0 4
8 Tinned Iron Saucepans .. .. .. ., 0 5 0
1 Oval Boiling pot, 3s. 8d., 1 Set of Skewers, 4d. .. 0 4 0
3 Spoons , 9d., Tea-pot and Tray, 3s. .. .. 0 3 9
Toasting-fork 0 0 0

JE5 0 0
XOTE, Any one or more of the articles may be selected at the

above prices. And all orders for £5 and upward3 will be for-
warded free to any part of the kingdom. Note , therefore, the
addrefS. BE NO.1 L I N K  and Co., 89 and 90, Cheapside, London ;
and if you are about to furnish, and want to buy economically
and tastefully visit this establishment.

CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY ,
INSTITUTE D UNDER TRUST , TO COUNTERACT THE

SYSTEM OF ADULTERATION AND FRAUD NOW
PREVAI LING IN THE TRADE , AND TO PROM OTETIIE
PRINCIPLE OF CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION.

Truste es—Edward Vanaittart Neale , Esq. (Founder of the Insti-
tution); and Thomas Hug hes , Esq. (one of the Contributors).

Commercial Firm—Leche valier , AVoodin , Jones , and Co.
Central Esta blishment—7fi , Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-sq, London.
Branch Esta blishments—35 , Great Mary lebone-3treet , Portland-

place , London ; and 13, Swan-street , Manchester.
The agency is instituted for a period of 100 years.
Its object s are to counteract the system of adulteration and

fraud now prevailing in the tra de ; to deal as agenta _ for the
consumers in purchasing the articles for thei r consumption , and
for the pro ducers in selling their produce ; to promote the
progre ss of the princ i ple of Association ; to find emp loyment for
cooperative associations l>y the collection of orders to be exe-
cuted undrr especial guarante e to the customers.

A commercial firm , a- ting under the permanent control of
trustee s , has been found the safer and more acceptable mode of
carrying out these objects according to law. The agency con-
sists , therefor e , of trustees , contributors , subscribers , and a
commer cial partn ershi p.

The cap ital requ ired for t.h« wholesal e and reta il business
having been supp lied by the founder and the Hrat contributors ,
no express call i« made at present , either for contributions or
subscri ptions. The cap ital will be furthe r increased after the
publi c hav e been made acquainted with the objects of the in-
stitut ion , and have experienced ita mode of dealing.

Cuatoniera , a fter three inontltH * regular dealing, are entitled to
a bonufl , to be llxrd according to the amount of their trans-
actions by the council of the agency, consisting of the trustees
anil partners.

After payme nt of all expenses , salaries , profits , and bonuses
return ed to contri butor , u ubHciibern , und regular customers ,
the general protiln are to he accumulated , part to form a reserve
fund , and part to promote cooperative associations.

ltuuincHH t ransacted wholesale and retail. KiibHcrihem , Coope-
rativ e Stores , Wor king Men 's Associations , Regular Customers ,
and the Public supp lied.

The A gency intend hereafter to undertake thr execution of
nil or dern for any kind of article * or produce ; Mieir operation! *
for th e present are rcHtricted to <i ROC K 111 E3 , W I N E S , and
I T A L I A N  ART KM.KS . uh a s i -kcimkn of whut cm be dona with
the •upport of cooperative ciiHtomerH.

RuleH have her n framed and printed to enable any num ber of
famil ies of all cIuhhoh , in any diHt rict of London , < i r any part of
thfl country, to form t heniHelve s into " Friendl y Hoc ietieti " for
enjoy ing the 'bei ' cllt of Cooperative Storca. To be went by pout
to parties forward ing - four ntu mps

Particul ars of the nature and objec ts of the (,mitral Coopera-
tive Agency with a Digest of the Deed of KetllouiiMit . are to br l
found in the pri nted rep ort of a mcetiiij,' held at the Central Oll lr.e
of the Airen cy To be bent by potU to purlieu forwinilin ir 4 ittum ps .

A liHt of urtidrn with the wholesale prices lor Coii pi-i-itivo
BtoreH . und a deta iled Cat alogu e for private cu rt toinerB will ulso
be uent by poht on paym ent of one postag e stamp for the Whole-
sal e Lint , and two for tho Catalogue.

Particulnrn , Rule a , List , and Catalogue will be forwarded im-
ine.lintel y on re rript of ten postut fe Htani pH.

All communicat ions to be address ed to MM Lechevahcr ,
AVoodiii , JonuB , will Co., at tho Centriil-oH Ico , 70, Clmrlotle-
¦treet , "I/J uroy-M iuare.

U* OltP«UH 1- Olt THE ABHOOIATION H OF W O R K I N G
Ml^A\v^A«Srr a i E X I H T K N C K - HU I L D K nK, THIN I'MtH ,
UAK IckSy /I^OTO. H H O K M A K H U S . N E E D L E W O M E N —

'... OAN'U^'BMfrt  il lloUOII  THE A U K N O Y , A ND  WILL
. Kj&C'lCJr£J3 IMMlimkiE ATTENTION.

DEAFNESS —SING IN(i in the EARS.—
Extraordinary Cures are- olft-cted <laily, in cases long since

pronounced Inc.uruble by the Faculty. Even in cases of total
dc ufiieHM , which have existed u' l i f e t ime , u positive cure can be
guaranteed without p.tin or operation , by a newly discovered
and infallible mode of treatment , discovered und pructiHc d onl y
by Dr. FRANCIS , PhvHicluu , Aur ittt , 40, Liverpool-stree t ,
K ing 's Cross , London. Dr . I''. h;uj applied this now treatment
in tho prc Hcnco of and on several of tho luont eminent medical
men of the clay, wlio have been utterl y nutoniube <l at its mag ical
effect. All inarlyrn to tliene diHtrct j uiug comp laints should im-
mediatel y commit Dr. Francin , »h none need now doapuir , how-
fvnr ba d their cuhu . Hoiirn of continuation dail y from Eleven till
Four , and Hlx till Nine. Co untr y paticnta , stating their case
by letter , will receive the incuim of cure per pout , with such
advice and directions us ar e guurautccd to render fullure im-
i)«uuibl o.

L O U IS  BOSS I, H A I R - C U T T ER  and
COII 'T'KUIl , 5JM , llf>gent-str«u ;t , opposite Hano ver-square ,

inventor of the TltAN Sl'AUKNT II KAD-DR ESSE8 and
I 'KHUKKS , the Hair of which ia sing ly attach ed to a thin ,
transparent fabric , rendering the skin of the head perfectly
visible ; and beiii f? attaebed to a foundation construct ed on geo-
metrical princi ples, renders thorn superior to ull othe rs hitherto
nvented .

Sole proprietor of the OKLKHI tATKD PERUV IAN HALM ,
¦which is niiversiill y app roved mid admired. This BALM , con-
taining neither ar dent sp irit , pungent essentia l oils , nor other
injurious mntcri uls , cleans the Hair cxpediUousIy , renders it
beautifull y bri ght , and impartu to it the delicate fragrance of
Mowers. The IIui r  when washed with this lSnlm voori becomes
pleasantl y soft , and luxuriant in gr owth: and although by im-
1>rop» ;rly employ ing injurious exuuetn to clean it , t in- Hair may
uive been rendered harah , or turn« .'il grey , it will hooii be restored

to its Nuliiritl Colour and Urilliaiic v bv iiHiiij f the r JCKUVIAN
HALM.

THE MERCHANT'S AND TRADESMAN'S
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, 5, Chatham -

p'ace, Blackfriars , London; 53, Dale-street, Liverpool ; and all
the principal Towns in the Kingotn .

TK USTEES.
John Macgregor, Esq., M.P.

Quarles Harris, Esq. 1 David Fergusson, Esq.
Jeffery Smith, Esq. | Thomas How, Esq.

DIBECTORS.
Chairman—Joh n Macgregor, Esq., Princes-terrace, Hyde-park,

M. P. for Glasgow.
John Carter , Esq., South Molton-sf.reet.
Francis Edwards ,Esq., Westbourne-terrace, Hy de-park.
David Fergusson , Esq.. Bastcheap, and Champion-park.
Thomas How , Keq^ Eaatcheap ; Gordon-house ,Turnham-green.
ltenjamin Hooper , Esq., Scething-lane.
Daniel McFarlan , E6(j., Fenchurch-stieet.
William Northcott, Esq., 13, Kood-lane , and St. Mary 's-road ,

Peckham.
Charles Snewin , lisq., Lloyd-square.

MEDICAL O I F I O K n S .
Archibald Billing, Esq., M.D. , F.R .S., Park-lane.

II W Tamplin , Esq , F.R.C.8., M, Old Hurlington-ptreet.
Daniel Hooper, Usq., B.A.. M. I). Lond., 18, Trinity-Bquare,

South wark.
Assurances on Livea an<l Survivorshi ps ; Annuities for Old

A ge; Endowments for Children; nn<l every description of Life
Assurance may be effected in this ofllce.

Policies indisputable , except in cases of Fraud.
All the 1'rofllB go to the Members .
Prospectuses may be had at the Offices , orof the Agents.

GhOUG K THOMSON , Manager.
THOMAS M USGltAVK , Secretary.

%• Active perBons required as agents where they are not
already appointed .

IMPORTANT TO LIFE ASSURERS.

N A T I O NA L  P R O V I N C I A L  L I F E
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Completely Kegistered and Incorporated.
Capital £50,000 in 10,000 shares of £5 each.

Deposit d£l per share. -
Offices , 34, Moorgate-street, Bank, London .

TR USTEES.
John Hinde Palmer, Esq. ! Thomas Winkworth, Esq.
William Anthony Purnell, Esq. f John Poole, Esq.

Persons assured in this Office to the extent of £300 and up-
wards on the participating scale, or holders of five shares and
upwards will be entitled to nominate scholars to the endowed
schools of the Society.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted.
Prospectuses and every information may be obtained at the

Office* of the Society.
Applications for agencies requested.

By order of the Board , J. W. SPRAGUE, Manager.

B A F A LG A R  L I F E  A S S U R A N C E
ASSOCIATION.

NOTICE is hereby given , that the FI RST ANNUAL GEXE-
RAL MEETING of the Shareholders of this Association will be
holden at the Offices, No. 40, Pall-mall, London , on MONDAY,
the 21th of November next, at Eleven for Twelve o'clock pre-
cisely, for the reception of the Annual Report , for the declaration
of a Dividend , the election and reflection of Directors, and for
any other general business usually transacted at an annual ge-
neral meeting. By order of the Eoard ,

THOMAS H. BAYLIS, Manager and Secretary.
Offices , 40, Pall-mall, London.

T R A F A LG A R  L I FE  A S S U R AN C E
X ASSOCIATION.

Every description of Life Assurance business transacted.
Loans granted on personal and other securities.
Detailed Prospectuses, containing the names and addresses of

nearly seven hundred shareholders , rates of premium, an expla-
nation of the system now originated , together with useful infor-
mation and statistics respecting- Life Assurance, may be had
on application at the offices.

Parties desirous of becoming Agents or Medical Referees are
requested to communicate with the Secretary.

By order of the Board , THO MAS H. BAYLIS.
Offices : 40, Pall-mall, London.

M E T R O P O L I T A N  C OU N T I E S  and
GENERAL LIFE ASSC7EANCE SOCIETY, 27, Regent-

street, Waterloo-place, London.
DIRECTORS.

Samuel Driver, Esq. Thomas Littledale, Esq.
John Griffith Frith, Esq. Edward Lomax, Esq.
Henry Peter Fuller, Esq. Samuel Miller, Esq.
John Palk Griffin, Esq. Ed ward Vansittart Neale, Esq.
Peter Hood, Esq. Sir Thomas N. Keeve.
Capt. Hon. G.F. Hotham.Tt.N. William Studley, Esq.

Life Assurances, Annuities, and Endowments. Three-fourths
of profits divided amongst the assured.—Prospectuses, post free,
on application. F. FERGUSON CAMROUX , Manager.

M A T R I M O N I A L  aTlu^ASSOCIATION. (LEGALLY ESTABLISHPrA V *ducted by a committee of gentlemen of hieh stanrfî - <} C.on"
(includingtwo members oAhe legal profession of grea! emin^
ES3 °f CqUity aDd hOn °Ur With ^o&TcrecTto

"The system of introduction adopted by this firt ™«>f*r • efrom the many objections all other associations Jo88|£ an?*alike applicable to all classes of society, from the nVw t^i!peasant. peer io tne
This Asaociation has been many years in operation and fromthe great success attending it the managers decided at thTiJ w
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The confidential Secretaries, being in dailv mmm,,»; .•with persons of both sexes ia all position/ o™etv Tguarantee a speedy arrangement to the satisfaction of evervapplicant. every
The prospectus containing every instruction with nrinf.j rpf application . &c will be ibrwr^ P^t^to^J^S(either real or fictitious m the firs t instance) on receint of Ipostage stamps, by the Chief Secretary GREGORY THOMSONEsq., 10, Chichester-place, King's-cross. London. 

AnUiUi3U-N.

i^URES OF ASTHMA , COUGHST &T"̂
Vv' Dr. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS. ^

From Mr. Oldham, Chemist, M arket-place, Wisbeach —"Frnmthe great quantity of your wafers I have sold , I have had Vnexcellent opportunity of witnessing their effects , and I hav?much pleasure in being able to inform you that several obstinatecases of asthma anil coughs have been completely cured bv theirme; and , indeed, their efficacy is general in diseases of thllungs."
To SINGERS and PUBLIC SPEAKERS they are invaluable forclearing and strengthening the voice. They have a pleasanttaste. Price Is. lid., 2s. 9d. and Us. per box . Sold by allDru g-gist3. Also,

DR. LOCOCK'S ANTIBILIOUS WAFERS,
an aromatic and aperient Medicine of great efficacy for regu-
lating the secretion*, and correcting the action of the Stomach"
and Liver, and is the only safe remedy for all Bilious Affec-tions. Price 13. 14d., 2s. Oil., and 11s. per box.

PILES ! A positive cure is now placed in
the reach of every sufferer from this distressing and

truly disagreeable affliction by the use of Dr. C0OPER?S in-
fallable but perfectly simple remedy, which may be used with-
out the least inconvenience or danger , by patients of both sexes
and all ages, with the utmost certainty of success ; and by it
Dr. C. will guarantee insiant relief and permanent cure for the
most aggravated cases of either blind or bleeding piles. Dr.
COOPER, Professor of Medicine and Physician Extraordinary
to the Eastern Counties Royal Medical Institution , has had
15 years* experience of the efficacy of this remedy, having during
that period applied it in some hundreds of inveterate cases
weekly, both in private practice and in various Hospitals in
England , on the Continent, and in America, and can positively
assert that it has never failed in a single case, therefore, he with
confidence offers it to the public, and will eenA it (post free) to
•ny part of the kingdom upon receipt of Post-office Order for
7s." 6d., payable at the Colchester Office , and addressed to
ALFRED COOPElt, M.D., High-street, Colchester, Essex.

N. B.—In every case Dr. C. guarantees a certain cure for the
above 6um , his only motive for making this public imnouncement
being- purely for the benefit of suffering humanity.

HEALTH WHERE 'TIS SOUGHT.

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS.—Cure of a Case of
Weakness and Debility, of Four Years' standing.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. William Smith , of No. 5, Little
Thomas-street, Gibson-street, Lambeth , dated Dec. 12, 1849.

" To Professor Hoxloway ,
«< sm I be" to inform you that for nearly five years I hardly

knew wiiat it was to have a day 's health , suffering from extreme
weakness and debility , with constant nervous headaches, giddi-
ness and sickness of the stomach , together with a great depres-
sion of spirits. 1 used to think that nothing could benefi t me,
as I had been to many medical men , some of whom , after doing
all that was in their power, informed me that they considered
that I had some sp inal complaint beyond the reach of cure , to-
gether with a very disordered state of the stomach and liver ,
niakin" my case so complicated that  nothing could be (.one lor
me. One day, being unusually ill and in a dejected state, 1 saw
your Pills advertised , an-1 resolved to give them a tria l , more
perhaps from curiosity than with a hope of being curort , how-
ever 1 soon found myself better by taking them , anil bo I wuit
on persever- .ig 'u tricir use for nix months , when I am hap,)y to
8,y they effected a ^^ct cure , 

^ wnxIAM SMIT n.
<• ( frequently called EDWARD)."

Sold at the Establishment of Professor IIo''!'mVAY l .!fM;
Strand (near Temp le Hur) . London, a,.d by most al rcHj .cc a» I.

Drufrg istH and Dealers ia Medicme throughout th, - V.I i/mI

World , at the following prices-Is. l .J<l ,. 2«. Jil.,, 4H
^ 

>< .. 1 .

22s., and X\a. each Box. There 18 u coiiBidc iablo BAViii f ,  i»y

t;» king the larg er Bi/CH. i>.1ii,.nta in every Dia-
N.B.—Dir ections for the guida nce of 1 atu .nta in ovti j

order nre afllxed to each I5ox . .___ 
i t U P T U R K S  ,,,1MTC,q ,

EFFECTUALLY CURED WIT1IOU1 A 1KU Sb

1) k;,,,, ^̂ :l.«=1:: ivff$™s
comp laint . th« great huc-. hh of wh ich , lor n.uny y m  » ' 

^i9

dora tiny further comment unn ecessary. It E y ' H _
in uB e. cauBing no inconvenienc e or confmeuu lit . . ' ' m( ,
cabl e to «v«ry \ari«ty of U in Bl e«r  do..l.l« r..pt. ..« . , ', 

^̂
mr (l y,

or loiig-Btan iliiig. in male or ieiniil.) « > >i»y <H, 1- * ( t () ilIiy
with full inatr uctioiiB lor mho . Sic will 1>« »™ 

 ̂ H t tt iiip 3 . «
'

part of the world on recei pt of 7h., in csihIi . obU t¦ »« » ' t<)
IN.H t-olIlce Ord er , pay«bl« i.t th« . < Jo n.'i il I h t-ol«

Al- FRKl ,  IUU.C .UI , M. I) . , 4H , l ' >v «>rpo«l -st h. t . h
^

crone . Lo. xloi, , wh.u o bo mny bo ••(.i.Biilt. ' .l «li" v ,„,.
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^TTuLVERWELIx ON NERVOUSNESS, DE^LITT AND
D?"vr>IOBlxi0N ; also oa Urinary Dwangemente, Con*ta|>a-

}Sn and Hamorrhoids. Is. each ; by post, Is. 6d.

WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.
"• Ab»tia eut.id ) raulti curantu r morbi. "-

a noDui ar exposition of the pr incipal causes (over an. careless
«JrHn * &cS of the "above ha*ajsaing and distressing complaints ,
™ftii an equally intelli gible and popular exposition of how we
IwM live to get rid o* t&em ; to which , is added diet tables for
«vprv meal in the day, and full infraction s for the regimen and
observa nce of every hour out of the twenty-four : illustrated by
numer ous cases, &c

Vols. 2 and 3, companions to the preceding 1,

THE ENJOY MENT OF LIFE. I HOW TO BE HAPPY.
" Jucunde Vivere. "

IV.
ON" URINARY DISORD ERS , CONSTIPA-

TION , and HE M ORRHO IDS; their Obviati on and Removal.

Sherwo od , 23, Patern oster-row; Mann , 39, Cornhill ; and the
Author 10, Argy ll-place, Recent-street: consultation hours , ten
to twelve ; evenin gs, seven till nine.

nn YOU WANT BEAUTIFUL AND LUXURIANT HAIR ,
WHISKERS, M OUSTAC HIOS , EYEBROWS, etc. ?

T
HE Immense Public Patronage bestowed uppn

Miss ELLE N GRAHAM'S NIOUKR ENE . during the last
...,„„ years is sufficient evidence of its amazing ? properties in
reorod ucing the human hair, whether lost by disease or natural
docav preventing: the hair falling off. strengthening weak hair ,
and checking gr eyness. It is guaranteed to produce whiskers ,
Bioustacbi os, &o., in three , or four weeks, without »a*L It 18
trfes -antl y scented ; and sufficient for three months ' use twU be
sent post-free , on receipt of twenty-f our postage-stam ps, by
Miss Ellen Graham . 14, Hand-court , Holb orn , London. U.niike
all othe r prep ara tions for the Hair , it is free from art ificial
colour ing and filthy greasiness , well known to be so injurious
to it.

Genu ine Test imoniais. —" I had been bald for years ; your
Niouk rene has quite restored my hair."—Hen r y Wat-kins ,
Colney, Herts . " I hav e used your Nioukrene three weeks , and
am happy to inform you that a full moustache is growing.?—
J Ha mmond , Naas, Ireland. " My hair was turning gjrey
ra pidly ; it has effectually checked it . and I have new hair grow-
in£."—R . Elkin s, Surgeon. *¦*¦ I t is the best nursery preparation
I ever used."—Mrs . Rose, Chesham.

For the nursery Nioukren e is invaluabl e, its balsamic pro-
perties being admirab ly adapted to infant 's, hair,

LI QUID HAIR DYE.—The only perf ect one extant is Miss
Graham 's. It is a dear liquid, that changes hair in three
minut es to any shade , f rom light auburn to jet black , so natural
as to defy detection , does not 6tain the skin , and is free from every,
objection able qual ity. It needs only to be used once, producing
a perma nent dye for ever. Persons who hav e been deceived by
useless preparat ions (dan gerous to th& head , &c.) will find this
Dve perfect in every respect , and that " none but itself can be
its parallel. " Price 3s., sent poBUfree by post for fort y-two
postage stamps , by Miss- Graham , 14, Hand-cou rt , Bolborn,.
London.

Professor Ryan says :—" Your dye is the only pure and . per-
fect one 1 have an alyzed ; the neutral principle is decidedly
better than a)l others. "

PAI NS in the BACK^ GRAVEL , LUMTBAGO ,
K HEU MATISM . GOUT , INDIGE STION , P EBUITY ..

STRICTURE , G LJJ KT , &C.-DR. DE KOOS* COAlP Q UjND
RENAL PIL LS , as their name , Renal(or the kidneys), indicates ,
have in many instances effected a. cure wheo, all other means hail
failed and ar e now established , by thje consent of every patient
who has yet tr ied them , as also by the faculty themselve s , as the
most safe aud efficacious remed y ever, discovered for the above
dan gerous complaints , discharges of any kind , retention oi ui ine ,
and diseases of the kidneys and uri nary organs generall y,
whether resulting from imprude noe or other wise , which , if
neglected , frequentl y end in pileR . fistula , stone in the bla dder ,
and a lingeri ng death. for gout , sciatica , rheumatism , tic
doloronux , erysipelas , dropsy, scrofula , losa of hair and teeth ,
depression of sp irits , blushing, incapacity fo r sociery, stud y,
or business , confusion , giddiness , drowsiness , sleep without
refreshment , fear , nervousness, arid even insanity itself , when
(as is often the case) arising froin or combined with uri-
nary diseases , they are uneq ualled. By their salutary acti on or,
acidity of the 6touiach they correct bile-and indigestion , pur ify
and promote the renal secretions , thereby pre ventni " the forma-
tion of stone , and establishing for life the hea lthy functions of
all these organs. ONE TRIAL will convince the most prejudiced
of tlit ' ir surprising pr operties. May be obtained at Is. 1 A<1.,
2a 9d., 4a. 6d ., lla., and 33a. per box , throug h all Medicine
Venders in the King dom ; or should any qitUonlty occur ,
tln-y will be sent free on rece ipt of the pric e in postage stamps
by Dr. DE RO08.

CAUTION. —A Belf-styled ten shilling doctor (unblush ing Im-
pudence being his only qualifi cation) who proressea to euro
rupture , deafness , and other incurable compla ints, is also ad-
vertising under a different namo , a hi ghly injuiiotia imitation of
thei-e Pill *, whioh , to allure pur ahasera . lie inclosos In a useless
abbreviated copy of Dr. De Kooa ' celebrate d " Medical Adviser ,"
slightl y changing its title ; sufferers will , then-fore , do well to
site tha t the stump round each bo* is a " Uona Fidp Oovcrnm ont
Stamp " (not a biipe counterfeit), W»d to guard again st the truth-
U'sa ftatcBinents of this individual , which are publi shed only for
the basest purposes of deception on invalids und fraud on the
Proprie tor .

TO PRKVK NT FRAUD on the Public by Imitations of the
above va lnablo remedies , her Maj u»ty '» Honourable (' oinmis-
uionera of Htnmps h,ivo directed th« namo of the Proprietor , in
white letterw on a rod ground , to be engraved on the Govern-
ment Stump nfllxfd to nil hla Medicin es , without which none is
gcnuliiu , and to imitato which Ij i forgery and transportation.

A U T H K N T I O  TK HTIMONI ALS.
" AberHy uhan , l'onl ypool . May 2. 1HS0. Dear Sir ,—After

taki ng a box of your Roiial I'i lle, I am mo hiiicIi butter that 1 tun
induced to Bund for unothor , as I wa nt to. dr.ivu tlin pain quito
invny, — I remain , yours respectful ly, John Andr ew*." " Kuii k>h,
Jun e 1?(S, 1H50. Denr Sir ,— 1'Icuho forwurd a 4a . 6d . box of yo ur
Uenal l'illa ; they aro tho only medicine I havo met with that
hnv,; been of aervio u. —Yourv . &o. , Milton Welch ." " Limukilu-
•tr ee t, Dover. Hir .-r-Plva Bi; to wind a f«w more of your wonder-
ful 1'UIh . M y wife. l»aa nearly ta ken all you sent bofore , and
fuclH great n llel alr ead y, T. Mmtin. " " 4, Markct-Htrcot , Man-
chester . Your nimtioineH nro very hig hl y Hpokoti of by all who
hiiv,; iniroh »H«!« | thui n of m«.—You ra truly. George Weatma cott ."

On« per son infor ms Mr. Smith . Time* OfllcQ, Leedn , tbat these
cvlebrut od l'illuurt ) worth a guinea u box.

N .H . Per Bonn winning to ooiuult tho doctor by letter may <lo eo
by dvudin if ii detail of tho »ympto inH . 8cc... with t-h « umuil Too of
*' • by puat-uillctt order , in.yablt ) ut tho Holborn Oflico , for
which the nucvHS 'try inudiojiie * mid u/lvico will bo sent to any
P»»rt of tho worl d,

Addr oua , WALTttlt 1)14 BOOB , M. D». «H>, Kl y-pl aco. Molborn-
'MH , London , wluiro ho mu> bo oontmlUid from 10 till 1, and & t ill
W, Sunday exooptod , uiil qwi* by previ ous tt *r»»Kenaont ,

IMPORTANT TO ADVKRTISKRS .

THE "WO'LVERHAMPTON un«l STAFFORD-
SHIRK H1SKALD. and B I H M I N G I J  AM , SUItOPBHIRlS .

and MIDLAND COUNl^KS ADVKRTIHKl t . The ailvertUin j r
public i» rcspflc tfully informnd that the WOLV I iUHAMPTON
urid SXAKVOKDS HIl t K H E R A L D  Ib now circulating oxten-
uivcl y thro ughout Sud 'ordihire , Shropabiro . and the Mid land
Counties , aud is, thcrefor q, the bunt adver tisin g iwediuni in Ibin
populoua and high ly importan t Dialrict , «» , inuopondentl y of itn
lit rge oiionlutio o in I' rivuto l-'utnilirri , it h«» an oxtemive onn
amoii ffst Public InatitutioiiH and Profc»t>i onul M«:n , and is rt ud
n ev< :ry n ^ Hprctablo Hotrl and Tavrrn in elm above Coiintiau.

With reHpe ot to its tomniug population , it» raut extent , immense
K 'HKiircc H , and uiiii»allc<l mnnufacturinj f operatio|iH , thiu Distric t
in one of the hig hoHt lni])oi tan <:o to ailvertinerH , and circulatin g
o^tfriH ivoly throu ghou t , the WOLVKUIIA MPTON und STAK-
FOHDHHI RK H K K A L D  afford ft to uilvortinAra and tho public
the bent possible, medium of publicity for the announcement of
Auctioneers , fimuruitno Ofllcen , I' j iblio CompanieH , and Hociotieu ,
ProffHalona l Men , Mnrchantu , Factors , '1' radrHinen , t*ml (Jcncr.il
Deal<:rH , and that too at a scale of chur ^t-H , thn liberal character
of which , hua not fulled to acouro to tho propriclora un extenuivu
patronage.

Th« « VVOLVERHAMP TON and STAKFOItDBHIRK 1IE11AL1 )
id publiahnd every Wttdnesduy morning, price ftd. , on a uhnet an
large , aa tlio Times. an<l circulated , at uu uarl y hour in tho
naorniii gr, throug h tho uutiru DibLriot. and in many pur ta of tbu
King dom.

•»• All letters for tho If t '.rald should b« iiddrennrd , Thoinnn
Hard *:! Itri ndlpy, Herald Oljlpe  ̂ Uiiow-liiH , Wolvcihampton .

Just published ,
THE PE OSPIiCTTJS QV THE

CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE AGENCY.
V>/ Containing ^ the necosaary means for obtaining furth&r In-
formation. May bo had at the following- placet :—The Crnthai.
Ofi ' IOR , 76, Charl otte -street , Vitzroy-Bt iuaru ; the Mary lobone
Branch , 3ft , Great Mar ylebone-etrret; the Man chester liianch ,
13, 6w»n-8trect, Maachcet er; the PubliBhing Ollice of Uie 8o-
qioty for Promoting Working-M«n '» Associations , 183. Fleet-
street. Gratis , if by person al applica.tioa if by letter , on
Postage Stamp.

¦pU PTUR ES EFFECTUALLY CURED
Jtt/ -- WITHOUT A TRUSS,

Dr. WALTER DE ROO3 contin ues to snpp ly the afflict ed
•with hi9 celebrat ed remedy for thi s alarming complaint,, the
great success of which; fpr many years past , renders com*nent
unnec essary. It is easy and painless in ase , causing no incon-
venience and confinement , and is equally applicable to every
variety of rupture , however bad or long stand ing, in male or
female of any age. The remedy, with full instructi ons for use ,
will be sent post- free to any part of the kingdom , on receipt of
7s. by post-office order , or otherwise , payab le at the Holborn-
office , to Walter De Roos, M.D., 35, E^-place. Holbo rn , London,
where he may be consulted daily from Ten till One ; and Five
till Efeht (Sunday s excepted >. A great number of test imonials
and trusses (which may be seen), have been left behind , by per-
aons cur ed; as trop hies of the immense success of th is remedy .

Aut hentic Testimonials , to prove the accuracy of which
inquir y is solicite d of tUe writers themselv es, whose- addresses
are »iven in full :—B. Hawo rth , Esq., Hull Bank , H ull : •• I feel
great pleasure in adding my testim ony to Dr. Roos's remedy for
r upture , which baa effectually cured mine." Mr. Samuel
Stocker . timber merchan t , Clewer-fie lda , Windsor , Berks :
" I was curad last summer by your invalu ably remedy, and have
not found the least inconvenience sii.ee." Mr. Robert Rogers ,
Staveley, Derby shire : " My baby, I am happy to say, thank * to
your excellent , remedy, is q.ui te well." Mr. Ja mes Chessum ,
Ickevell-h ouse : " By the blessing of God, my rup ture of ten
yeBrs 1 standing is perfectly cured by your remed y," :VIr. Sapcote ,
bra ziqr v Market-W qightoa: " I ani glad to tell you that I am
quite cured by your reme d y; and so is the little boy who was
rupture d on both sides,—th anks to you , Sir. "

"Ate pneqted correspon dent desires to call the attention of
such of our readers as are his fellow-sufferers to an announce-
ment in our advertising columns , emanating from Dr. De ltoos ,
th q eminent physician of London. Of this gent leman 's ability
in treating r,upturc s, our corresp ondent speaks in the hi ghest
terms, having availed himself of th? same, and thereby tested
the superiority of his method of treatmen t over every other
extant , all of which he has tried to no purpos e. lie feela assured
that whoever is no afflicted will find a cure by pay ing Dr. De Roos
a visit , his method being, aa our corresponde nt believes , beyond
improvement. "—The above appeared in the Tablet of Saturday,
September 29, 1R19, The gentleman allu ded to is F. Graham ,
Esq. . an intimate friend of the editor 's, who may be referred to.

CAVTlOli.—Sufferers are cautioned against useless, imita-
tions , by a self-styled doctor , who cop ies this announcement , and
who also pr ofesses to cure deafness , with vmious other wond er-
ful feats. ; and to render the abomin able deception more complete ,
concocts " testimon ials " as glaring ly truthless as they are nu-
merous. The utter fallacy of thes e may, however , be easil y
detected by wri ting U> tho protended auth ors , whom it will bo
found have existence only, in tho imagination .

A NEW MEDICINE.
t^RANKS'S SPECIFIC CAPSULE —A foim
JL of Medicine at once safe, sure, speedy, and pleasant ,espe-
cially applicable to urethral morbid secretions , and other ail-
mente for whic h copaiba and? cubebs are commonly administered.

Each Capsufo containing 1 the Specific is made of the purest
Gelatine , which, encased in tinfoil , may be conveniently carried
in the pocket , and , being* both, elastic aud pleasa nt to ta!- e,
affords the greatest faeih\ty 'ft>r repeatin g1 the doses without in-
termission-—a desideratum to pers ons travelli ng, visiting, or en-
gaged in business , as well as to those who object to fluid medi-
cines, being unobjecti onabl e to the most susceptible stomach.

Pr epared only by GBOkRGB FRANKS, Surgeon , at ors Labo -
ratory, 90, Black friars-road , London, where they may be had ,
aud of all Medicine Venders , in. boxes, at 2s.Sd. and 4s. 6d- each ,
or 9fe«t fwe by postat 3s. and 5s. each. Of r*hoaa , also, may be
had , in bottles , at 2s. 9d.. 4s. 6d., and 11s. each ,

FRAN K S'S 8PECIFIC SOLUTI ON OF COPA IBA.
TESTI MONIALS.

From Joseph Henry Green, Esq., F.B.S. , President of the Royal
College of Surgeons , Loadon ; Senior Surgeoa to St. Thomas s
Hospital ; and Ewrfessar of Surgery iaKing'*College, London.
"I have made trial of Mr. Franks '* Solutio n of Copaiba , at

St. Thomas 's Hospital , in a variety of cases, and th«- results
warrant my stating -, that it is an efficacious remedy , and one
which does not produc e the- usual un pleas an*, effect* of Copaiba.

(Signed) '^Jose ph Hbwu y Geebn.
" Lincol n's-inn Fields, April 1&, 1835."

From Bransby Cooper , Esq., F.R. 9., one of the Council of the
Royal College of' Swgeons, London ; Senior Surgeon to Guy s
Hospital ; and Lecture r on Anatomy, &c.
" Mr. Bransby Cooper presents his complimenta to Mr . George

Franks , aud. ha« great pleasure , in. bearing testimony to the
efficacy of bis Solution of Copaiba , Mr. Cooper ha* prescribed
the Solution in ten or twelve-cases with perfect success.

" New-street , April 18, 1835."
•»• Th ese medicines are protec ted against counte rfeits by the

Government, Stamp—on , which is engraven , " Gkok ge Franks
Blackfriars-roa d "—being at tached to each.

R E A D
THE CHRISTIAN SOCIALIST, a Journal of

Association and Register of the Cooperative Movement
throughout the Country. Price Id. No. 36 contains ;—The
Long Game; or, a Few Words to the Working Men of En?la nd
on the Present Crisis , by tha Reveren d Charles Kingsley,
author of " Alton Locke ," 8ec.—Hindrance s to Associat ive
Labour ,, by Ihe Beverend. T. G. Lee—Notes of a Cooperati ve
Tour, by J. M. .Ludlow, Esq.—A. Lad y'a visit to the-Bethnal-
greeu Weav ers—A utobiography of one of the Chartist Hebelsof
1848, Chap ter IX.—Marriag e and Beggary—Poetr y : Love's Fairy
Rin g, by Geral d Massey— Gazette , Association News, Corre-
spondence, &c.

With this week' s numbe r is given a splendid portrait in Litho-
grap hy, on superio r platepaper , with Auto graph , of the Heverend
Charles Kingsley, also a Li&t of the Workin g Men's Associations
and Cooperati ve Stores throug hout the Kingdom , mth the
amount of business done by each.

London ; John James Bezer , 183, Fleet-street , and all Book -
sellers. 

THE CABINET of R EASON; a Library of
FREE THOUGHT, POLITICS , and CULTURE.

Edited by G. Jacob Holyoake.
The purpose of th is Library is to supply accredited Work s in

the departments of Instruc tion above indica ted. The volum es
will be issued " occasionally. " The larger volumes will form a
Shillinz Series ; the smaller , a Sixpenny Ser ies. Their appear-
ance will be announced in the Beasoner , and throug h the News-
papers.

Rationa lism (understanding by it the development of the Rea-
soning habit in matters of Reli gion) has prove d itself susceptible
of progress—Morality hasever been a thing of gr owth—Politics
is enlarg ing its sphere , and is being allied to Social Science—yet
few special expositions of these subjects have , of late years , been
offered to the peop le , who have been left to the guidance of the
uncertain per iodical , or the hasty disquisition ol the newspaper.
The nature of the instr uction -wanted has prevented the usual
teachers of the public from attempting it. The Society for the
Diffusion of Useful Knowledge excluded this class of top ics
altogether—or -what was equivalent , accorded them onl y one-
sided trea tment. Publishers of In formation for the People , and
devisers of popular Libraries , keep on the side of conventional
opinion , affecting 1, like Mechanics * Insti tutions , to take a neutral
course , but in reality giving advantages to the dominan t party,
and imposing silence on the weaker.

Another evil to be correc ted , is the irresponsibility of popular
advocacy. An opp onent now may take up any of the nameless
or unrecognized publications issued , holding - Freethinking re-
sponsible for every incoherent utterance made in its name—err
the Times, and its elaborate echo the Quarterl y  Review, may at-
tach to Democratic Politics the onus of answering for every ex-
pression of opin ion which ignorance , excitement , or adroit
absolutism , may present ostensibl y in Its cause.

Several eminent friends of the people hav e desired to remed y
this dangerous deficiency in popular literature , but hav e been
deterred by difficulty of agreement , and by the consequences of
pers nnal implication. Publishing houses standing on the side of
the people and Frea Thoug ht , shrink from this course for com-
mercial reasons. If the object is to be accomplished , it must be
undertaken (as we have ascertained by repulsed entreat ies and
deferred hope) by those who cast their lot with un friended truth .
To propose to do -what is here indicated for the public at large ,
¦would be a presump tion which would be punished—as all pre-
sumption ought to be—by public distrust. But , in a relative
sense ,, it may be done for the Class identified with Frecthoug ht
and the Political Soverei gnty of the In dividual.

The programme of progress inclu des three elements , viz. ,
Destruction , Construction , and Culture. In the first of these
departments , the parties represent ed in this prospectus art ; cre-
dited with having 1 attained proficiency. They will try to win
some cred it as to usefulness in the remaining respects.

An essential object is to create or bring together in a portable
form a Literature by which we may consent to be jud god , which
shall boa well advi sed and dispassionate expression of princi-
ples not taken up in antagonism , but adop t ' -d in conviction and
enforced as a prot est alike against that progress which is
anarch y, and against that Order wh ich is merel y prostration in
In telle ct , and despotism in Po litic *.

If we except a. few earnest and eloquent books which have
latel y appeare d, —not , however , in price or sty le addressed to tin;
many—we may say that a wide Held is open to us between th e
delitaiitlc Scepticism of gentlemen , and the undisci p lined Ita -
tionaliHin of the poor— a field which no one occupies, and no one
will occupy ; and not to invest it oursi lves were to betray an in-
capacity to comprehend what the destiny of the day places in
our hand? , or to avail ourselves ot the opportunity which tho se
who perished in the cause of Kroe Thoug ht (intellectual and
political ) won for those of th is generation who stand ou their
aide.

Very likel y we (shall not be ablo to realize our own ideas lit
on ce, but tbu names of writers we may hereafter be able to an-
nounce may create cvHifldence in our attempt. The works to be
included in the " Cabinet of Ubason " will bo Secular in dia-
meter , and will include Controvtray, Government , Social Science ,
and education (juvenile and adult ), in the sense of Impo sition ,
Discipline , and Development.

The "Volumes alread y in preparation include tho following, of
which the first-named will shortl y be read y :—

T II E T A S K  O F  T O - D A Y.
By Evans Bbli. .

ORGANISATION,
NOT OK ARMS , HUT IDK AH.

Uy the Kdj tou.

P A I N T I N G  A N D  S C U L P T U R E
IN KKI.ATION TO TI1K PKOl 'l . lC.

H y IIknu y Mrhiut t.

PASSAGES IN THE LIFE OF A M KCUANIC.
B y I o n .

LKTTKRS OF AN KGYPT1 AN KAFIR
( I n llileJ).

By A P i i i i .oHoi 'UK it .

H ISTORY OF I'RKK THOUGHT AMONG
I I I K  I'KOPLK IN THK N I N K T K I O N T U  O K N T U U Y .

Hy KlMJKM C.
i

why no run priests avoid
CONTKOV JC ItS V . A N D  T I I K  l'HILOtiOl'Il K ltg

UI3C OI7NTHNANCK IT f
Uy tiiti KiutoII.

Publlnhod by J uino<j WuUoa , 3, QuconVhead -puuflu go , Putor-
no»tor-r ow.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS.
In a few days will be published , One Volume 8vo.,

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SIR CHARLES
NAPIER'S ADMINISTRA TION OF SCIN DE , includin g

his CAMPAIGN IN THE HILLS . By Lieutenan t-G eneral Sir
Willia m Napier K.C. B. With Maps and Illust rations.

Prepar ing for immediate publication , New Novel by the
Author of " TheOg ilvies," " Olive,"

THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY. In Three
Volumes.

THE POETICAL WOHKS of JOHN" EDMUND
B.EADE. Now firs t collected , with the final correctio ns of the
Author. Iu Two volumes, fcap. —,^.«-n

LIFE and LETTERS of BABTHOLD GEORGE
NIEBUHR. From the Germa n. In Two Volumes 8vo.

Just publishe d . One Volume post 8vo., 10s. 6d.,

THE PASSIONS of ANIMALS. By Edward
P, THOMPSON , Author of " The Note-Book of a Naturalist.

"Abounding in curious information and interesting• anec-
doteV, judiciously classified , contain ing also the results of much
scientific study."— Weekly News and Chronicle.

London : Chapman and Hall , 193, Piccad illy. 

NEW WORKS OF FICTION.
I.

Now r eadv and may be had at all the Librar ies,

THE FAIR 'CAREW ; or, HUSBANDS and
W IVES.

In Thr ee Volumes.

F L O R E N C E  SAC KVILLE ; or, SELF-
"" By Mrs. B u n n u R Y .

In Three Volumes.
•• The most promising novel vc have met with for some time.

It is an extremel y careful , skilful piece of writi iisr. containing
several sketches of character , finished and truthful in a high
decree ; and the spirit in which it is written is as much to be
approved as its cleverness."—Examiner.

" Mrs Burbury possesses a clear appreciation of humour and
of pathos, a firm hand in noting down the boundary lines and
salient features of character, and a constancy to the leading'
purpose of her story . There is nothing untrue to real U!e and
suffering in Florence" Sackville, the self-dependent heroine and
narrator."—mhenceum. ,. ,. ,. . • *, -
"Florence is a daguerreotype of the liveliest stamp; in this

very interesting- and elaborate portraiture , her character is
drawn with distinctness."—Globe. -•¦ Mrs. Burbury is very happy in the mode in which she
calls the self-dependent character into action , and the occasion
in which it3 strength is assailed."— Literary Gazette.

London : Smith , Elder and Co., 05, Cornhill.
Just published ,

TRACTS on CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM. No. 8.
A Clergyman 's Amwer to the Question , On what Grounds

can you associate with Men general ly ? By the Reverend
Profassor Ma urice, of King 's Collesre.

London : John Jnines Bezer, 183, Fleet-street. And all Book-
sellers^. 

Just published ,

SIR JOHN FRANKLIN and the ARCTIC
REGIONS . A LETTE Il to LORI) JOHN RU SSELL ,

calling upon the Government to Bend out other Expeditions in
Search of the Northern Exp lorers , liy Petek Livingston ,
Lecturer at Mr. Wyld's Great Globe.

London : Published by 8mith and Son , Booksellers , Strand ;
Pi per Brothers and Co ., Paternoster-row. To be had of all
Booksellers. Price 6d.

WORKS PUBLISHED nv E. APPLEYARD ,
86. FARRINGDON- STREKT , CITY.

Now Publishing, in Penny Weekl y Numbers , and Monthl y
Parts at Sixpence , beautifull y Illustrated ,

THE PERILS OF THE OCEAN ! Being Authentic Narra-
tives of Remarkable and Allcrtiug Disasters upon the Deep ;
also Wonder fu l and Darin g Adventured by Land. Noa. 1 to
6 are now ready: also Part I .

WORKS OOMl 'I.KTK. S. d.
THE W A N O K H I N G  J E W , Hfi Engraving . . . 9 0
T H E  M Y STERIE S OF 1'ARIS , .r>:S Engra vin gs . . 4 0
ATAR- GU LL , and P AUL A M O N T I , l'J F.ngraviuga . 2 0
M A R T I N  T H E  FO U N D L I N G , f>l En gravings . . . 4 0
T H E  W ID O W 'S W AL K , ID En gravings . . • . 2 0
THE SLAVE K I N G , 17 En gravings 2 6
T H E  BIN OK M. A N T O I N K , 11 E ngravings . . . Z 0
OTTAWAII . 2J Engraving s . . ¦ • • - 2 0
THE B A S T A R D  OF MAULE ON.  By Al ex. Dumas ,

25 Engravings . . . . . - . . .  2 6
C \ I C 1 . 1 LUS , T I I K  TUR FITE ' S C O M P U T O R  . . 1 0
UARLO WS N I G G E R  MELODIST , 1st , 2nd , 3rd , and

•Hh Series , posl-fir«'t\ 10 ptMiny BUmps iN»:h . . . 0 0
HELPS TO M E M O R Y .  Being QucHlioim and answers

in every Depa rtment of Hum an Knowled ge . . - 1 6
LIVE8 OF T H E  MO ST C E L E B R A T E D  ACTORS A N D

ACTRES SES. liy T. S. Mar»liall , Eh <[., with their Por-
traits by John Gilbert , Kwti . . . . . . . 4 0

T H E  T A I L OR 'S TUTOR , with 1H Hilton . . . . 5 0
T H E  C O M P L E T E  R E A D Y  K K C K O N E R , from One

Farthing t o Oik ; Pound . . . . . 0 0
A M E R K -'AN R E C I T A T I O N S .  Vos t.-t n t ;  10 penny utampa 0 0
W W A R D E ' S C O M I C S O N G S .  Pout-l i t re , 10 penny ttUinps 0 fi
M A N L Y  B E A U T Y  1 0
L I F E  I N  1' A R I S  . . ' 3 (i
PRIDE ; or. T H E  D U C I I K S S  2 0
M E M O I R S  OF A P H Y S I C I A N  3 «
T H E  F O R T Y - F I V E  G U A R D S M E N  . . . . 2 0
T H E  C O M M A N D E R  OF M A L T A  I f ,
32 I'LA TKS to I l lustrate  the Ch eap Edit, of N . NicUelhy  . I ft
J iLAC K T U L i r. By Dumaw 1 0
HOU SEHOL D L I B R A R Y  ; or . Guide to Domestic:

Huppii ifHB - - . . . .  . . .  2 0
TALKS OF A LL  N A T IO N S  1 0
PERILS OF TH K OCEAN . . . ' . . »

W 0 K K M  TO II " . H A D  I N  1MCNNT N I I M I I I C I I I I .
TIIF W A N D E U I N G  J E W  . . comp lete in 70 Numberu .
THE M YHT -EK1 EH OF I 'A RIH . .. XS
ATAR -UULLund l 'AULA M ONTI.  .. .10
MA RTIN TH E F O U N D L I N ( J .  - .. «
THE B A S I A R D  O F M A U L E O N  . „ 2b
LIFE IN PARI S . . . .  .. y
P R I D E ;  oi .THK DUC HESS . .. 

^M E M O I R S  OF A P H Y S I C I A N  . .. ™
THE FO R T V - F I V E C J U A R D S M E N  .. ;><>
THE C O M M A N D E R  OF MAL TA . ., '»
THE BLACK T U L I P  . . .  ., »'
TALKH OF ALL N A T I O N S  . . ,, U „

All the above W oiUh are alwityb in Pri nt in Nmnucrs or Com-
plete Cop ieH , und lire well pri nted on Fin e Taper , with Iit ' iiutilul
llluHlra uoiiH , mill can bo hud by Order of any Uook««U« r in
Xowu or Country,

THE BRITIS H ALM ANA C AND
COMPANION , 1852, will be published Wednesda y, the

19th of November next.
THE UNIONS' AND PAKISH OFFICERS'

SHEE T ALMANAC , for 1852, will be published Wednesday,
the. 19th of November next.

THE UNIONS', PARISH, AND BOARD OF
HEALTH POCKET ALMANA C AND GUIDE for 1852,
greatly extended , will be published on the 19th of December
next.

London : Char les Kni ght , 90, Fleet-3trect , and sold by all
Booksellers.

TH E ONLY POLITIC AL ALMANAC K PUBLISHE D.
Now ready , 90 pages for 6d ,

TH E  REFORMER'S ALMANACK AND
POLITICAL YEAR-BOOK for 1852, contains , in addition

to the usual infor mation , the events of 1850*51—Members of the
House of Commons : their Constituents , Politics , and Votes—
Session of 1851—Electoral , Financial , Ecclesiastical , and
Colonial Reform— Abstract of Act* of Parliament passed in 1851

Reformer 's Elector al Table—Incomes of the Bishops—National
Expenditure— Army and Ordna nce Expenditure—the Paper ,
Advertisement , and Stamp Dut ies—Freehold Land Movement —
the Population—t he Great Exhibit ion—Statistics of Crime ,
Paupeiism , and Emi gration—with other interesting informati on.

London : Aylottand Jones , Paternoster-row ; and all Book-
sellers.

NEW SC HOOL BOO KS.

SCRYMGEOUR'S READINGS in SCIENCE
and LITERATURE , for u*e in Senior Classes. 12mo.,

3s. 6d.

ARMSTRONG 'S PRACTICA L INTROD UC-
TION to ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 12mo., 2s.

in.
RHIND 'S CLASS-BOOK of PHYSICA L GEO-

GRAPHY. Pa rt I .—Inor ganic Nature , Is. Part II. —
Organic Life , Is. 3d. The two Parts in one, 2s. 3d.

M'DOWALL'S RHETORICAL READINGS
for ENGLISH CLASSES. 12mo., 2s. 6d.

¦XT

ELLIOT'S COMPLETE PRACTICAL GEO-
METRY , 5s. Key , 6s. LOGARITHMS and TRIGONO-
METRY, 5s. Key , 3s.

ELLIOT'S ELEMENTARY PRACTICAL
GEOMETRY. Part L—Algebra , 2s. Par t II.—Geometry
and Mensuration , 2s. 6d. Part III.—Logarithms and Tri-
gonometry , 2s. 6d. The whole in one Volume, 6s. Gd. A Key
i3 in the Press. 

Suth erland and Knox , Edinburgh .
Simpkin , Marshall , and Co., London.

T H E  L A D I E S '  C O M P A N I O N ,
price Is., beautifully Illustrated. —The NovBMBBR number

contains :—Victor Mirotin and his Daughter. By Mrs. Crowe
(author of " Susan Hop ley," &c. &c.) -M rs. Smith and Mrs.
Brown : a Domestic Dialogue. By the Editress.—Getting1 into
Society. By the Author of "Signs of Gentility ."—The Minor
Characters of Tennyson . By M.T.—Two N ights and Two Days
in Upper Assair. By an Officer 's Wife.—Sir Philip Sidney.—A
Comparison of Cathedrals. By Mrs. Ogilvy.—Feminine Gossip
from Paris. By " Our own Correspondent."—The Children 's
Zodiac. By Mrs. T. K. Ilervey.—Evening Hours. By the Lady
Emmeline Stuart Wortley.—The'Sceptic. By Maria Norris.-—
Mignonette. By Mrs . Abd y.—Autumn 's Last Flowers. By
Mrs. Crosland , fcc—The Work Table : New Patterns by
Ai"-uillette with numerous Illustrations. —The Garden.—
Liu-rature.—The Fashions. By M. Devy; beautifully coloured.
&c. &c. &c.

Office , 24G , Strand , Londou.

r p H E  G A R D E N E R ' S and F A R M E R ' S
JL J O U R N AL:  a Weekl y Newspaper of Literature , 8cience ,

and Pr actical Infor mation connecte d with the Garden , Farm ,
and Fores t , the News of t lie Week , care fully condens ed , the
Latest a mi most Important  Repor ts (by Elec tric Telegraph) of
Frid ay 's Corn ;.nd Cuttle London and Country Markets.J EDITORS.

H ORTI CULTUR E. —R obert Miirnock , F.L.S ., Curator of the
Royal Botanic Gard ens , Rcgent '»-park .

F L O R I CU L T U R E .— \V. Join: Dickaon , Brixton.
A GR I CU L T U R E .—A Prac tical and Scient ific Farmer.
P ublidbed every Friday, in time for post ; and may be had . by

order , of all Bookseller )) and Ncwevcndero ; or of Mr. 11 til ton ,
Publi sher , Ca therine- street , Strand , London. Price 6d.

riMl E S P O R T I N G  M A G A Z I N E  for
A N O V E M B E R , 1851. Price 2s. 6d. —K rnbellishine nta :—

Newinii iHter:  Winner of th« !St. Leger , lSf>l . Engra ved by
10. I lucker , from a Painting by Harry Hall ; and Reading tbo
" Riot " Act , engraved by J. c-cott , from a Painting by E. Corbet.
Content * : - Diary for November —Th e Racing in October: by Cru -
v,.n— n cwminster : by Castor—The First of November : by Cecil —
Passage * iu tbe Lift ; of Tilbury Nogo , Emi . ; or , the Adventures
of an lliiHuccesaful Man : by Foxg love —Urooklands ; or , the
FicltlH Hii orU of the W»:»te riiH : by Liutoii—F iuliing Rainblus —
The J ester: by Rob ert II .  Brown—Ad ventu res of ft Hure ; with
Anecdote * of bis many Fri ends : Edited by Huron — Reading the
" Riot " Act : by Oxonian—Htug-IIiiiiting in Somerset and Devon/.
i,y (; . h. — Fea t herH and Flux : by Diogenes —- Literature : " Stud
Farm ," by Cecil : " Le Morvan ; its Wild Hp orta , Vineyard *, and
Foreiit » ," by Capta in J emie—Public AiniiHcM iicntu of the - Metro-
polis State of the Odda , &<;. —Turf Reg iulur.

Piibl itdied by Pitman , Wiirwick-miua re , London ; an d may be
liail of all lloolmellerH.

CHEAP FORI '.HJN BOOKS.
JiiHt publiHlied , post -free , one utamp,

WI L L I A M S  A N D  NOUOATE'S SECOND-
H A N D  CATALOGUE.

No . 4. Literatu re , Histor y, Travula , Qerina n Languages , II-
hui t rated Hook a , Art , Archiltrcttlrn , and Ornament. Hi* hun-
drutl Worku at very much reduced |) iio< h.

18. WILLIAMS AND NOlMi ATK'S OKItMAN
lll)OK CIRCULARS . New Booku and Hooka reduced In price.

No. 2H. Theology , ('luHu icH , Oriental and European Languages,
(it ' nciiil  Literuluie.

No. ^'J. HcienceB , Nutura l Hiatory, Med icine , Mathematics ,8co.
*m* (Jiatiu on upp llcution.

WILL IAMS AND NOHGATB ,
14, Uvurie ttu-itrwct , Cv»«mt-gurd«n.

POPULAR RECORD
OF THE

G R E A T  E X H I B I T I O N .
HUNT'S HANDBOOK , being an Explanatory Ouido to Ihc

Natural Productions and Manufactures of the Great Uth Mlion
of the Industry of All Nations , 1851.

In 2 Volumes, Price Co.
By Robb rt Hunt , Professor of Mechanical Science,

Government School of Mines.

" Every care has beet, taken to render .this eonjpn»J" » ™;
cord worthy of preservation , as giving within a limited 8j»o« a
faithful description of certainly one of the most ¦"̂ ¦a.kab «
event, which had ever Uken place upon thl. la a «d^or n^ « «
world-the gathering together from the «»f." ' t Si t."--products of human induatry , the efforts of human tnougu
Extract from Preface. - r u n

" One of the moat popular mementoes and histories ol t»o
actual gathering of the nations."— Athetttevm.

" It should he read and retained by all -".r̂ X^ffite.record of what they have aeon exhibited.1 —Ltlerary uuz

8PICER BROTHERS. Wholesale Htationera.
WM. CLOWES and 8ON8. Printera.

Omcial Catalogue Oilce. 29, New Biidge-atreet , Blaokfrian .,
and of all Bookseller**.

By Authori ty of the Royal Commissioners.
Complete In Three handsome Volumes, Price Three Guineas

OFFICIAL , DESCRI PT IVE,
AND

I L L T T S T B A T E D  C A T A L O G U E
OP THE

GREAT EXHIBITION
OP THB

WORKS OF INDUSTRY OF ALL NATIONS, 1851,
" A complete literary type of the ori ginal to which it refersopening up sources of amusemen t or instruc tion to every classof taste , and proving equall y at home on the drawin g-roomtable , handled by fashionable dilettanti in the study, pored overby the scholar or the man of science, at the mer chan t's desk asa book of constant reference —in the factory, the foundry andtbe workshop, as a repertoire for designs , and as hi/jlily 'sus-gestive for future prog ress. A more pleasant work to dive intoduring an idle hour can hard ly be imagined , for wherever it istaken up there is something new and str iking, and worth y ofattention. "—rime*. J

" The work is without a precedent in the annals of literature -and when we regard the circumstance * of difficulty that sur -rounded the task of its execution , the praise bestowed on those
who undertook it can scarcely be too great. The contractor *,in that enlarged spirit which appears to have entered into allthat belongs to the Exhibition , engaged men of reputation andauthority in every department of science and manufac ture to
contribute such descriptive notes as should ren der the work
eminentl y instructive. It thus contains a bod y of anno tations
which express the condition of human knowled ge and the state
of the world' s industry in, 1851 ; and is*a document of the
utmost importance , as a summary report of this vast interna-
tional " stock-taking, " which no great library—nor any gent le-
man 's library, of those who aim at the collection of uterary
standards —ca n herea fter be without. It is not a work .of
a day, a mon th , or a year ; it is for alt time. Centur ies
hence it will be referred to as authority on the condition
to which man had arrived at tbe period of its publicat ion.
It is at once a great Trades ' Directory, informing us whire
we are to geek for any parti cular kind of manuf acture—a
Natural History, recording the localities of almost every
variety of native production—and a Cyclopaedia , describing
how far science has ministered to the necessities of hu-
manity, by what efforts the crude products of the earth
have been converted into articles of utilit y or made the
medium of that refined expression which belongs to the province
of creative art. The Exhibition has lived its allotted time , and
died ; but this Catalogue is the suia of the thoug hts and truths
to which it has given birth , and which form the intellectual
ground whereon the generations that we are not to see must
build. . . .  It will-be evident fro m what has been already
stated that a more important contr ibution to a commercial
country than the ' Official , Descri ptive , and Illustrated Cata-
logue of the Great Exhibition ' could scarcely have been offered.
. . . All possible means have been taken to render it worthv
of the wonderful gathering of which it is the permanent record. *
—Athceneunx.

This work is also published in Fire Parts : Parts 1 and 2, price
10s, each , and Parts 3, 4, and 5, price 15s. each.

SPICER BROTH ER8, Wholesale Stationer *.
WM. CLOWE S and SONS , Printers .

Official Catalogue Office , 29, New Bridge-it reet , Blackfriars ,
and of all Booksellers.

THB

O F F I C I A L  SMA LL CA TA LO GU E ,
Finally Corrected and Improved Edition , with a *f ?̂ %

betioal and cl«8«ill«d Index of Contributor* and o 
^exhibited , Llrtta of Co.nmL.ioncre «..d other. "'W d

Exhibition . Local Committee- and f> cwUrl":J f̂* tbe
Deception of the Building. 8cc, bound In one volume
British and Foreign Priced Lint*, price 7a. fid.

8PICER BROTHERS. Wholesale j Btat ioncra .
WM. CLOWES AND 8ON8, Printers.

Official CaUlogu. Ofllcc. *>. New Bridgc-.trect. Blacker,,

»nd of nil Book«oll«rs. mwsm^




